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Personal Jurisdiction  
Q uestions to Discuss 

(Note: these questions cover several classes)

1. W hy does a court need personal jurisdiction to render a binding judgment against a 
defendant?

2 . W hat options does a defendant have if  he believes that the court lacks personal jurisdiction 
over him? What are the potential advantages and disadvantages o f pursuing each option?

3. For Pennoyer, can you map out a procedural history o f the case?

4 . W hat is Pennoyer1 s holding? How do you read Pennoyer after Shoe?

5. Having now read Gray v. American Radiator, what is  the first step in a jurisdictional
amenability analysis?

6. W hy do we usually look to state law, rather than federal law, to determine statutory
amenability for a court to hear a case? What is  the significance o f Rule 4(k)(l)(A )?

7. In terms of constitutional amenability, what are som e traditional bases for exercising
jurisdiction that have been held to be constitutional? Can you explain the rationale for each?

8. I f  a traditional basis for jurisdiction exists, is it necessary to determine i f  a defendant has
minimum contacts with the forum?'

9. Assuming no traditional basis exists, the court says that there are two steps for determining
constitutional amenability. What are they?

10. W hat is the difference between specific jurisdiction and general jurisdiction?

11. W hen would there be general jurisdiction over an individual defendant?



12. When would there be general jurisdiction over a corporate defendant?

13. What are the factors that the Burger King  court considered most significant for determining if
a defendant has minimum contacts with the forum in a contract case?

14. What is the test that the Court uses in  Calder and in Walden to determine if  a defendant has
minimum contacts with the forum in an intentional tort case?

15. The justices are divided about what counts as purposeful availment by a distant manufacturer
whose product causes injury in  the forum. Can you articulate the different standards that have
been suggested? Given how Nicastro came out, what is  the position that likely commands a
majority o f sitting justices?
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95 U.S. 714 (03S

PENNOYER
v.

NEFF.

Suprem e C ourt of United States.

719 *719  Mr. W.F. Trimble fo rth e  plaintiff in error.

Mr. James K. Kelly, contra.

M R . JUSTICE FIELD delivered the opinion of the court.

This is an action to recover the possession of a  tract o f land, of the alleged value of $15,000, situated in the State of 

Oregon. The plaintiff asserts title to the premises by a  patent of the United States issued to him in 1866, under the act 

o f Congress of Sept. 2 7 ,1 8 5 0 , usually known as the Donation Law of Oregon. The defendant claims to have acquired

the premises under a sheriffs deed, made upon a sale of the property on execution issued upon a judgment recovered

against the plaintiff in one o f the circuit courts of the State. The case turns upon the validity of this judgment.

It appears from the record that the judgment was rendered in February, 1866, in favor of J.H. Mitchell, for less than 

$300, including costs, in an action brought by him upon a demand for services as an attorney; that, at the tim e the 

action was commenced and the judgment rendered, the defendant therein, the plaintiff here, w as a non-resident of the

720 State *720 that he w as not personally served with process, and did not appear therein; and that the judgment was 

entered upon his default in not answering the complaint, upon a constructive service of summons by publication.

T h e  Code of Oregon provides for such service when an action is brought against a non-resident and absent 

defendant, who has property within the State. It also provides, where the action is fo rthe recovery of money or 

damages, for the attachment of the property of the non-resident. And it also declares that no natural person is subject 

to the jurisdiction of a court of the State, "unless he appear in the court, or be found within the State, or be a  resident 

thereof, or have property therein; and, in the last case, only to the extent of such property at the time the jurisdiction 

attached.1' Construing this latter provision to mean, that, in an action for money or damages where a  defendant does 

not appear In the court, and is not found within the State, and is not a resident thereof, but has property therein, the 

jurisdiction of the court extends only over such property, the declaration expresses a principle of general, if not 

universal, law. The authority of every tribunal is necessarily restricted by the territorial limits of the State in which it is 

established. Any attempt to exercise authority beyond those limits would be deemed in every other forum, as has been 

said by this court, an illegitimate assumption of power, and be resisted as mere abuse. D'Arcv v. Ketchum et al.. 11 

How. 165. In the case against the plaintiff, the property here in controversy sold under the judgment rendered was not 

attached, nor in any w ay brought under the jurisdiction of the court. Its first connection with the case was caused by a  

levy of the execution. It was not, therefore, disposed of pursuant to any adjudication, but only in enforcement of a 

personal judgment, having no relation to the property, rendered against a non-resident without service of process upon 

him in the action, or his appearance therein. The court below did not consider that an attachment of the property was 

essential to its jurisdiction or to the validity of the sale, but held that the judgment was invalid from defects in the 

affidavit upon which the order of publication was obtained, and in the affidavit by which the publication was proved.

721 *721 There is some difference o f opinion among the members of this court as to the rulings upon these alleged

defects. The majority are of opinion that inasmuch as the statute requires, for an order of publication, that certain facts

shall appear by affidavit to the satisfaction of the court or judge, defects in such affidavit can only be taken advantage

of on appeal, or by some other direct proceeding, and cannot be urged to impeach the judgment collaterally. The

majority of the court are also of opinion that the provision of the statute requiring proof of the publication in a

newspaper to be made by the "affidavit of the printer, or his foreman, or his principal clerk," is satisfied when the
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affidavit is made by the editor of the paper. The term "printer," in their judgment, is there used not to indicate the 

person who sets up the type, —  he does not usually have a foreman or clerks, —  it is rather used as synonymous with 

publisher. T he Supreme Court of New York so held in one case; observing that, for the purpose of making the required 

proof, publishers were "within the spirit of the statute." Bunce v. Reed. 16 Barb. (N.Y.) 350. And, following this ruling, 

the Supreme Court of California held that an affidavit made by a "publisher and proprietor" was sufficient. Sharp v. 

Dauaney. 33 Cal. 512. The term "editor," as used when the statute of New York was passed, from which the Oregon 

law  is borrowed, usually included not only the person who wrote or selected the articles for publication, but the person 

w ho published the paper and put it into circulation. Webster, in an early edition o f his Dictionary, gives as one of the 

definitions of an editor, a person "who superintends the publication of a newspaper." It is principally since that time that 

the business of an editor has been separated from that o f a publisher and printer, and has become an independent 

profession.

If, therefore, w e were confined to the rulings of the court below upon the defects in the affidavits mentioned, w e should 

b e unable to uphold its decision. But it was also contended in that court, and is insisted upon here, that the judgment in 

the State court against the plaintiff was void for want o f personal service of process on him, or of his appearance in the 

action in which it was rendered, and that the premises in controversy could not be subjected to the payment of the

722 demand *722 of a resident creditor except by a proceeding in rem; that is, by a direct proceeding against the property 

for that purpose. If these positions are sound, the ruling o f the Circuit Court as to the invalidity of that judgment must 

be sustained, notwithstanding our dissent from the reasons upon which it was made. And that they are sound would 

seem  to follow from two well-established principles of public law respecting the jurisdiction of an independent State 

over persons and property. The several States of the Union are not, it is true, in every respect independent, many of 

the rights and powers which originally belonged to them being now vested in the government created by the 

Constitution. But, except as restrained and limited by that instrument, they possess and exercise the authority of 

independent States, and the principles of public law to which we have referred are applicable to them. One of these 

principles is, that every State possesses exclusive jurisdiction and sovereignty over persons and property within its 

territory. As a consequence, every State has the power to determine for itself the civil status and capacities of its 

inhabitants; to prescribe the subjects upon which they m ay contract, the forms and solemnities with which their 

contracts shall be executed, the rights and obligations arising from them, and the mode in which their validity shall be 

determined and their obligations enforced; and also to regulate the manner and conditions upon which property 

situated within such territory, both personal and real, m ay be acquired, enjoyed, and transferred. The other principle of 

public law referred to follows from the one mentioned; that is, that no State can exercise direct jurisdiction and 

authority over persons or property without its territory. Story, Confl. Laws, c. 2; Wheat. Int. Law, pt. 2, c. 2. The several 

States are of equal dignity and authority, and the independence of one implies the exclusion of power from all others. 

And so it is laid down by jurists, as an elementary principle, that the laws of one State have no operation outside of its 

territory, except so far as is allowed by comity; and that no tribunal established by it can extend its process beyond that 

territory so as to subject either persons or property to its decisions. "Any exertion of authority of this sort beyond this

723 limit," says Story, "is a mere nullity, and incapable of binding *723 such persons or property in any other tribunals." 

Story, Confl. Laws, sect. 539.

But as contracts made in one State may be enforceable only in another State, and property may be held by non

residents, the exercise of the jurisdiction which every State is admitted to possess over persons and property within its 

own territory will often affect persons and property without it. To any influence exerted in this way by a  State affecting 

persons resident or property situated elsewhere, no objection can be justly taken; whilst any direct exertion of authority 

upon them, in an attempt to give ex-territorial operation to its laws, or to enforce an ex-territorial jurisdiction by its 

tribunals, would be deemed an encroachment upon the independence of the State in which the persons are domiciled 

or the property is situated, and be resisted as usurpation.

Thus the State, through its tribunals, may compel persons domiciled within its limits to execute, in pursuance of their 

contracts respecting property elsewhere situated, instruments in such form and with such solemnities as to transfer the  

title, so far as such formalities can be complied with; and the exercise o f this jurisdiction in no manner interferes with
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the supreme control over the property by the State within which it is situated. Penn v. Lord Baltimore. 1 Ves. 44 4 : 

M assie v. Watts. 6  Cranch. 148: Watkins v. Holman. 16 Pet. 2 5 : Corbett v. Nutt. 10 Wall. 464.

So the State, through its tribunals, may subject property situated within its limits owned by non-residents to the 

payment of the demand of its own citizens against them; and the exercise of this jurisdiction in no respect infringes 

upon the sovereignty of the State where the owners are domiciled. Every State owes protection to its own citizens; 

and, when non-residents deal with them, it is a legitimate and just exercise of authority to hold and appropriate any 

property owned by such non-residents to satisfy the claims of its citizens. It is in virtue of the State's jurisdiction over 

the property of the non-resident situated within its limits that its tribunals can inquire into that non-resident's obligations 

to its own citizens, and the inquiry can then be carried only to the extent necessary to control the disposition of the

724 property. If the non-resident *724 have no property in the State, there is nothing upon which the tribunals can 

adjudicate.

These views are not new. They have been frequently expressed, with more or less distinctness, in opinions of eminent 

judges, and have been carried into adjudications in numerous cases. Thus, in Picauet v. Swan. 5 Mas. 35. Mr. Justice 

Story said: —

"Where a party is within a territory, he may justly be subjected to its process, and bound personally by the judgment 

pronounced on such process against him. W here he is not within such territory, and is not personally subject to its 

laws, if, on account of his supposed or actual property being within the territory, process by the local laws may, by 

attachment, go to compel his appearance, and for his default to appear judgment may be pronounced against him, 

such a judgment must, upon general principles, be deemed only to bind him to the extent of such property, and cannot 

have the effect of a conclusive judgment in personam, for the plain reason, that, except so far as the property is 

concerned, it is a judgment coram non judice."

And in Boswell's Lessee v. Otis. 9 How. 336. where the title of the plaintiff in ejectment was acquired on a sheriffs 

sale, under a money decree rendered upon publication o f notice against non-residents, in a suit brought to enforce a 

contract relating to land, Mr. Justice McLean said: —

"Jurisdiction is acquired in one of two modes: first, as against the person of the defendant by the service of process; 

or, secondly, by a  procedure against the property of the defendant within the jurisdiction of the court, in the latter case, 

the defendant is not personally bound by the judgment beyond the property in question. And it is immaterial whether 

the proceeding against the property be by an attachment or bill in chancery. It must be substantially a proceeding in 

rem."

These citations are not made as authoritative expositions of the law; for the language was perhaps not essential to the  

decision of the cases in which it was used, but as expressions of the opinion of eminent jurists. But in Cooper v. 

Reynolds, reported in the 10th o f Wallace, it was essential to the disposition of the case to declare the effect of a

725 personal action against an absent party, without the jurisdiction of the court, not served *725 with process or voluntarily 

submitting to the tribunal, when it was sought to subject his property to the payment of a  demand of a  resident 

complainant; and in the opinion there delivered w e have a clear statement of the law as to the efficacy of such actions, 

and the jurisdiction of the court over them. In that case, the action was for damages for alleged false imprisonment of 

the plaintiff; and, upon his affidavit that the defendants had fled from the State, or had absconded or concealed 

themselves so that the ordinary process of law could not reach them, a writ of attachment was sued out against their 

property. Publication was ordered by the court, giving notice to them to appear and plead, answer or demur, or that the 

action would be taken as confessed and proceeded in ex parte as to them. Publication was had; but they made 

default, and judgment was entered against them, and the attached property was sold under it. The purchaser having 

been put into possession o f the property, the original owner brought ejectment for its recovery. In considering the  

character of the proceeding, the court, speaking through Mr. Justice Miller, said: —

"Its essential purpose or nature is to establish, by the judgment of the court, a  demand or claim against the defendant, 

and subject his property lying within the territorial jurisdiction of the court to the payment of that demand. But the 

plaintiff is met at the commencement of his proceedings by the fact that the defendant is not within the territorial 25 4



jurisdiction, and cannot be served with any process by which he can be brought personally within the power of the  

court. For this difficulty the statute has provided a  remedy. It says that, upon affidavit being made of that fact, a writ of 

attachment may be issued and levied on any of the defendant's property, and a publication may be m ade warning him 

to appear; and that thereafter the court may proceed in the case, whether he appears or not. If the defendant appears, 

the cause becomes mainly a suit in personam, with the added incident, that the property attached remains liable, 

under the control of the court, to answer to any demand which may be established against the defendant by the final 

judgment of the court. But if there is no appearance of the defendant, and no service of process on him, the case 

becomes in its essential nature a proceeding in rem, the only effect of which is to subject the property attached to the

726 payment of the demand which the court may find to be due to the plaintiff. That such is *726 the nature o f this 

proceeding in this latter class of cases is clearly evinced by two well-established propositions: first, the judgment o f the 

court, though in form a personal judgment against the defendant, has no effect beyond the property attached in that 

suit. No general execution can be issued for any balance unpaid after the attached property is exhausted. No suit can 

be maintained on such a judgment in the same court, or in any other; nor can it be used as evidence in any other 

proceeding not affecting the attached property; nor could the costs in that proceeding be collected of defendant out of 

any other property than that attached in the suit. Second, the court, in such a suit, cannot proceed, unless the officer 

finds some property of defendant on which to levy the writ of attachment. A return that none can be found is the end of 

the case, and deprives the court of further jurisdiction, though the publication may have been duly m ade and proven in 

court."

The fact that the defendants in that case had fled from the State, or had concealed themselves, so as not to be 

reached by the ordinary process of the court, and were not non-residents, was not made a point in the decision. The  

opinion treated them as being without the territorial jurisdiction of the court; and the grounds and extent of its authority 

over persons and property thus situated were considered, when they were not brought within its jurisdiction by 

personal service or voluntary appearance.

The writer of the present opinion considered that some of the objections to the preliminary proceedings in the 

attachment suit were well taken, and therefore dissented from the judgment of the court; but to the doctrine declared in 

the above citation he agreed, and he m ay add, that it received the approval of all the judges. It is the only doctrine 

consistent with proper protection to citizens of other States. If, without personal service, judgments in personam, 

obtained ex parte against non-residents and absent parties, upon mere publication of process, which, in the great 

majority of cases, would never be seen by the parties interested, could be upheld and enforced, they would be the  

constant instruments of fraud and oppression. Judgments for all sorts of claims upon contracts and for torts, real or 

pretended, would be thus obtained, under which property would be seized, when the evidence of the transactions

727 upon *727 which they were founded, if they ever had any existence, had perished.

Substituted service by publication, or in any other authorized form, may be sufficient to inform parties o f the object of 

proceedings taken where property is once brought under the control of the court by seizure or some equivalent act. 

The law  assumes that property is always in the possession of its owner, in person or by agent; and it proceeds upon 

the theory that its seizure will inform him, not only that it is taken into the custody of the court, but that he must look to 

any proceedings authorized by law upon such seizure for its condemnation and sale. Such service may also be 

sufficient in cases where the object of the action is to reach and dispose of property in the State, or of som e interest 

therein, by enforcing a contract or a lien respecting the same, or to partition it among different owners, or, when the  

public is a party, to condemn and appropriate it fo r a public purpose. In other words, such service may answer in all 

actions which are substantially proceedings in rem. But where the entire object of the action is to determine the 

personal rights and obligations of the defendants, that is, where the suit is merely in personam, constructive service in 

this form upon a non-resident is ineffectual for any purpose. Process from the tribunals of one State cannot run into 

another State, and summon parties there domiciled to leave its territory and respond to proceedings against them. 

Publication of process or notice within the State where the tribunal sits cannot create any greater obligation upon the 

non-resident to appear. Process sent to him out o f the State, and process published within it, are equally unavailing in 

proceedings to establish his personal liability.
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T h e  want of authority of the tribunals of a State to adjudicate upon the obligations of non-residents, where they have 

no property within its limits, is not denied by the court below: but the position is assumed, that, where they have 

property within the State, it is immaterial whether the property is in the first instance brought under the control of the 

court by attachment or some other equivalent act, and afterwards applied by its judgment to the satisfaction of

728 demands against its owner; or such demands be first established in a personal action, and *728 the property o f the 

non-resident be afterwards seized and sold on execution. But the answer to this position has already been given in the 

statement, that the jurisdiction of the court to inquire into and determine his obligations at all is only incidental to its 

jurisdiction over the property. Its jurisdiction in that respect cannot be made to depend upon facts to be ascertained 

after it has tried the cause and rendered the judgment. If the judgment be previously void, it will not become valid by 

the subsequent discovery of property of the defendant, or by his subsequent acquisition of it. The judgment if void 

w hen rendered, will always remain void: it cannot occupy the doubtful position of being valid if property be found, and  

void if there be none. Even if the position assumed were confined to cases where the non-resident defendant 

possessed property in the State at the commencement of the action, it would still make the validity o f the proceedings 

and judgment depend upon the question whether, before the levy of the execution, the defendant had or had not 

disposed of the property. If before the levy the property should be sold, then, according to this position, the judgment 

would not be binding. This doctrine would introduce a new element o f uncertainty in judicial proceedings. T he contrary 

is the law: the validity of every judgment depends upon the jurisdiction of the court before it is rendered, not upon what 

m ay occur subsequently. In W ebster v. Reid, reported in 11th of Howard, the plaintiff claimed title to land sold under 

judgments recovered in suits brought in a territorial court of Iowa, upon publication of notice under a law of the  

territory, without service of process; and the court said: —

"These suits were not a proceeding in rem against the land, but were in personam against the owners of it. W hether 

they all resided within the territory or not does not appear, nor is it a matter of any importance. No person is required to 

answ er in a suit on whom process has not been served, or whose property has not been attached. In this case, there 

w as no personal notice, nor an attachment or other proceeding against the land, until after the judgments. The  

judgments, therefore, are nullities, and did not authorize the executions on which the land was sold."

729 *7 2 9  The force and effect of judgments rendered against non-residents without personal service of process upon

them , or their voluntary appearance, have been the subject of frequent consideration in the courts of the United States 

and of the several States, as attempts have been made to enforce such judgments in States other than those in which 

they were rendered, under the provision of the Constitution requiring that "full faith and credit shall be given in each 

S tate to the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other State;1' and the act of Congress providing for 

the mode of authenticating such acts, records, and proceedings, and declaring that, when thus authenticated, "they 

shall have such faith and credit given to them in every court within the United States as they have by law or usage in 

the courts of the State from which they are or shall be taken." In the earlier cases, it was supposed that the act gave to 

ail judgments the same effect in other States which they had by law in the State where rendered. But this view was 

afterwards qualified so as to make the act applicable only when the court rendering the judgment had jurisdiction of the 

parties and of the subject-matter, and not to preclude an inquiry into the jurisdiction of the court in which the judgment 

w as rendered, or the right of the State itself to exercise authority over the person or the subject-matter. M'ElmovIe v. 

Cohen. 13 Pet. 312 . In the case of D'Arcv v. Ketchum. reported in the 11th of Howard, this view is stated with great 

clearness. That was an action in the Circuit Court of the United States for Louisiana, brought upon a  judgment 

rendered in New York under a State statute, against two joint debtors, only one of whom had been served with 

process, the other being a non-resident of the State. The  Circuit Court held the judgment conclusive and binding upon 

the non-resident not served with process; but this court reversed its decision, observing, that it was a familiar rule that 

countries foreign to our own disregarded a judgment merely against the person, where the defendant had not been 

served with process nor had a day in court; that national comity was never thus extended; that the proceeding was 

deem ed an illegitimate assumption of power, and resisted as mere abuse; that no faith and credit or force and effect

730 had been given to such judgments by any State of the Union, so far *730 as known; and that the State courts had 

uniformly, and in many instances, held them to be void. "The international law," said the court, "as it existed among the 

States in 1790, was that a  judgment rendered in one State, assuming to bind the person of a  citizen of another, was  

void within the foreign State, when the defendant had not been served with process or voluntarily made defence;
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because neither the legislative jurisdiction nor that o f courts of justice had binding force." And the court held that the 

act of Congress did not intend to declare a new rule, or to embrace judicial records of this description. As was stated in 

a subsequent case, the doctrine of this court is, that the act "was not designed to displace that principle of natural 

justice which requires a person to have notice of a suit before he can be conclusively bound by its result, nor those 

rules of public law which protect persons and property within one State from the exercise of jurisdiction over them by 

another." The Lafayette Insurance Co. v. French et al„ 18 How. 40 4 .

This whole subject has been very fully and learnedly considered in the recent case of Thompson v. Whitman. 18 Wall. 

457. where all the authorities are carefully reviewed and distinguished, and the conclusion above stated is not only

reaffirmed, but the doctrine is asserted, that the record of a judgment rendered in another State may be contradicted

as to the facts necessary to give the court jurisdiction against its recital of their existence. In all the cases brought in 

the State and Federal courts, where attempts have been made under the act of Congress to give effect in one State to

personal judgments rendered in another State against non-residents, without service upon them, or upon substituted

service by publication, or in some other form, it has been held, without an exception, so far as we are aware, that such

judgments were without any binding force, except as to property, or interests in property, within the State, to reach and

affect which was the object of the action in which the judgment was rendered, and which property w as brought under

control of the court in connection with the process against the person. The proceeding in such cases, though in the

731 form of a personal action, has been uniformly treated, where service was not obtained, and the party did not voluntarily 

*731 appear, as effectual and binding merely as a proceeding in rem, and as having no operation beyond the

disposition of the property, or some interest therein. And the reason assigned for this conclusion has been that which

, w e have already stated, that the tribunals of one State have no jurisdiction over persons beyond its limits, and can 

inquire only into their obligations to its citizens when exercising its conceded jurisdiction over their property within its 

limits. In Bissell v.. Briggs, decided by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts as early as 1813, the law is stated

substantially in conformity with these views. In that case, the court considered at length the effect of the constitutional 

provision, and the act of Congress mentioned, and after stating that, in order to entitle the judgment rendered in any 

court of the United States to the full faith and credit mentioned in the Constitution, the court must have had jurisdiction 

not only of the cause, but of the parties, it proceeded to illustrate its position by observing, that, w here a debtor living in 

one State has goods, effects, and credits in another, his creditor living in the other State may have the property 

attached pursuant to its laws, and, on recovering judgment, have the property applied to its satisfaction; and that the 

party in whose hands the property was would be protected by the judgment in the State of the debtor against a suit for 

it, because the court rendering the judgment had jurisdiction to that extent; but that if the property attached were 

insufficient to satisfy the judgment, and the creditor should sue on that judgment in the State of the debtor, he would 

fail, because the defendant was not amenable to the court rendering the judgment. In other words, it was held that 

over the property within the State the court had jurisdiction by the attachment, but had none over his person; and that 

any determination of his liability, except so far as was necessary for the disposition of the property, w as invalid.

In Kilbourn v. Woodworth. 5  Johns. (N .Y .137. an action o f debt was brought in New York upon a personal judgment 

recovered in Massachusetts. The defendant in that judgment was not served with process; and the suit was 

commenced by the attachment of a bedstead belonging to the defendant, accompanied with a summons to appear,

732 served on his wife after she had left her place in Massachusetts. The court held that *732 the attachment bound only 

the property attached as a proceeding in rem, and that it could not bind the defendant, observing, that to bind a 

defendant personally, when he was never personally summoned or had notice of the proceeding, would be contrary to  

the first principles o f justice, repeating the language in that respect o f Chief Justice DeGrey, used in the case of Fisher 

v. Lane. 3 Wils. 297. in 1772. See also Borden v. Fitch. 15 Johns. (N .Y .l 121. and the cases there cited, and Harris v.

Hardeman et al.. 14 How. 334. To the same purport decisions are found in all the State courts. In several of the cases,

the decision has been accompanied with the observation that a  personal judgment thus recovered has no binding

force without the State in which it is rendered, implying that in such State it may be valid and binding. But if the court

has no jurisdiction over the person of the defendant by reason of his non-residence, and, consequently, no authority to

pass upon his personal rights and obligations; if the whole proceeding, without service upon him or his appearance, is

coram non judice and void; if to hold a defendant bound by such a judgment is contrary to the first principles of justice,

—  it is difficult to see how the judgment can legitimately have any force within the State. The language used can be
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justified only on the ground that there was no mode o f directly reviewing such judgment or impeaching its validity 

within the State where rendered; and that, therefore, it could be called in question only when its enforcement was  

elsewhere attempted. In later cases, this language is repeated with less frequency than formerly, it beginning to be 

considered, as It always ought to have been, that a judgment which can be treated in any State of this Union as 

contrary to the first principles of justice, and as an absolute nullity, because rendered without any jurisdiction of the 

tribunal over the party, is not entitled to any respect in the State where rendered. Smith v. McCutchen. 38 Mo. 415: 

Darrancev. Preston. 18,Iowa. 396: Hakes v. Shupe, 27 id. 465; Mitchell's Administrator v. Gray. 18 Ind. 123.

Be that as it may, the courts o f the United States are not required to give effect to judgments of this character when 

any right is claimed under them. Whilst they are not foreign tribunals in their relations to the State courts, they are

733 tribunals *733 of a different sovereignty, exercising a distinct and independent jurisdiction, and are bound to give to the  

judgments of the State courts only the same faith and credit which the courts of another State are bound to give to 

them.

Since the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution, the validity of such judgments m ay be 

directly questioned, and their enforcement in the State resisted, on the ground that proceedings in a court of justice to  

determine the personal rights and obligations of parties over whom that court has no jurisdiction do not constitute due 

process of law. Whatever difficulty may be experienced in giving to those terms a definition which will embrace every 

permissible exertion of power affecting private rights, and exclude such as is forbidden, there can be no doubt of their 

meaning when applied to judicial proceedings. They then mean a course of legal proceedings according to those rules 

and principles which have been established in our systems of jurisprudence for the protection and enforcement of 

private rights. To give such proceedings any validity, there must be a tribunal competent by its constitution —  that is, 

by the law of its creation —  to  pass upon the subject-matter of the suit; and, if that involves merely a determination of 

the personal liability of the defendant, he must be brought within its jurisdiction by service of process within the State, 

or his voluntary appearance.

Except in cases affecting the personal status of the plaintiff, and cases in which that mode of service may be 

considered to have been assented to in advance, as hereinafter mentioned, the substituted service o f process by 

publication, allowed by the law  of Oregon and by similar laws in other States, where actions are brought against non

residents, is effectual only where, in connection with process against the person for commencing the action, property 

in the State is brought under the control of the court, and subjected to its disposition by process adapted to that 

purpose, or where the judgment is sought as a  means of reaching such property or affecting some interest therein; in 

other words, where the action is in the nature of a proceeding in rem. As stated by Cooley in his Treatise on 

Constitutional Limitations, 405, for any other purpose than to subject the property of a  non-resident to valid claims

734 against *734 him in the State, "due process of law would require appearance or personal service before the defendant 

could be personally bound by any judgment rendered."

It is true that, in a strict sense, a proceeding in rem is one taken directly against property, and has for its object the 

disposition of the property, without reference to the title of individual claimants; but, in a larger and more general 

sense, the terms are applied to actions between parties, where the direct object is to reach and dispose of property 

owned by them, or of some interest therein. Such are cases commenced by attachment against the property of 

debtors, or instituted to partition real estate, foreclose a mortgage, or enforce a lien. So far as they affect property in 

the State, they are substantially proceedings in rem in the broader sense which we have mentioned.

It is hardly necessary to observe, that in all w e  have said we have had reference to proceedings in courts of first 

instance, and to their jurisdiction, and not to proceedings in an appellate tribunal to review the action of such courts. . 

The latter may be taken upon such notice, personal o r constructive, as the State creating the tribunal may provide. 

They are considered as rather a continuation of the original litigation than the commencement of a new action. Nations 

et al. v. Johnson et al.. 24 How. 195.

f
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It follows from the views expressed that the personal judgment recovered in the State court of Oregon against the 

plaintiff herein, then a non-resident of the State, w as without any validity, and did not authorize a sale of the property in 

controversy.

T o  prevent any misapplication of the views expressed in this opinion, it is proper to observe that w e  do not mean to 

assert, by any thing we have said, that a  State may not authorize proceedings to determine the status of one of its 

citizens towards a non-resident, which would be binding within the State, though made without service of process or 

personal notice to the non-resident. The jurisdiction which every State possesses to determine the civil status and 

capacities of all its inhabitants involves authority to prescribe the conditions on which proceedings affecting them may

735 be commenced and carried on within its territory. The State, for example, has absolute *735 right to prescribe the 

conditions upon which the marriage relation between its own citizens shall be created, and the causes for which it may 

be dissolved. One of the parties guilty o f acts for which, by the law of the State, a  dissolution may be granted, may 

have removed to a State where no dissolution is permitted. The complaining party would, therefore, fail if a  divorce 

w ere sought in the State of the defendant; and if application could not be made to the tribunals of the complainant's 

domicile in such case, and proceedings be there instituted without personal service of process or personal notice to 

the offending party, the injured citizen would be without redress. Bish. Marr. and Div., sect. 156.

Neither do w e mean to assert that a  State may not require a  non-resident entering into a partnership or association 

within its limits, or making contracts enforceable there, to appoint an agent or representative in the State to  receive 

service of process and notice in legal proceedings instituted?with respect to such partnership, association, or contracts, 

or to designate a place w here such service may be made and notice given, and provide, upon their failure, to make 

such appointment or to designate such place that service may be made upon a public officer designated for that 

purpose, or in some other prescribed way, and that judgments rendered upon such service may not be binding upon 

the non-residents both within and without the State. As w as said by the Court of Exchequer in Vallee v. Dumeraue. 4  

Exch. 290. "It is not contrary to natural justice that a man who has agreed to receive a particular m ode of notification of 

legal proceedings should be bound by a  judgment in which that particular mode of notification has been followed, even 

though he may not have actual notice of them." See also The Lafayette Insurance Co. v. French et al.. 18 How. 404. 

and Gillespie v. Commercial Mutual Marine Insurance Co.. 12 Gray (M a s s l 2 0 1 . Nor do we doubt that a State, on 

creating corporations or other institutions for pecuniary or charitable purposes, may provide a mode in which their 

conduct may be investigated, their obligations enforced, or their charters revoked, which shall require other than 

personal service upon their officers or members. Parties becoming members of such corporations or institutions would

736 hold their *736 interest subject to the conditions prescribed by law. Copin v. Adamson, Law Rep. 9 Ex. 345.

In the present case, there is no feature of this kind, and, consequently, no consideration of what would be the effect of 

such legislation in enforcing the contract of a non-resident can arise. The question here respects only the validity o f a 

money judgment rendered in one State, in an action upon a simple contract against the resident of another, without 

service of process upon him, or his appearance therein.

Judgment affirmed.
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What’s c-Sovereigntv’' GottoDo with It? Due Pro cess, Personal 
J URIStUCTION, AND THE SUPREME COURT

Wendy Collins Perdue

L Back tcj the  Fountainhead: Pexsoyep. v, Neff

Much of the credit (or blame) for modern personal jurisdiction doctrine dates 
back to Pennoyer v. Neff} It is there that the Court explicitly addressed concerns 
about sovereignty and, for the first time, introduced the Due Process Clause into 
personal jurisdiction doctrine.6 However, these two elements—sovereignly and 
due process—were approached in Pennoyer quite differently than they are 
described in modern opinions, so  it is worth revisiting what Pennoyer actually 
said.

Justice R eid’s personal jurisdiction analysis began by focusing on states and 
the scape of their power. He noted that except as limited by the Constitution, 
states “possess and exercise the authority o f  independent States," and that the 
principles o f  international law concerning personal jurisdiction are applicable to 
the states.7 fie  then laid out what he believed to be universal and undisputed 
principles of public international law—that “every .State possesses exclusive 
jurisdiction and sovereignly over persons and property within its territory," and 
that "no State can exercise direct jurisdiction and authority over persons or 
property without its territory."8 From these principles, Justice Field concluded 
that in-state service is a necessary prerequisitefor personal jurisdiction.9

To the extent that Field believed that in-stale service is a necessary corollary 
of territorial boundaries, the opinion is undeniably wrong. Many territorially 
defined nations do not agree that in-state service is either necessary or 
sufficient.10 Nonetheless, Field's broader analytic approach is significant. In 
determining the scope of state judicial authority, his analysis focused on the 
state, not the defendant. Field formulated his jurisdictional inquiry by asking 
what power a state has over people inside and outside its boundaries, rather than 
asking when defendants are subject to jurisdiction.11 Additionally, Field saw 
nothing in our federal structure that limits our states differently than nations are 
limited with respect to the substantive scope o f their personal jurisdiction
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authority.12 Ha therefore looted  to international law as a source for delineating 
the scope of sovereign authority that states possess with respect to personal 
jurisdiction.13 Whether or not bis understanding o f international law was correct, 
this part o f  the opinion puls states, and the scope o f  their sovereign authority, at 
the center o f  its analysis.

The real innovation of Pennoyer was not the focus on sovereignty, but rather 
the introduction of the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment as a 
basis to refuse to enforce a judgment Justice Held began this part o f the 
analysis by noting that under the Full Faith and Credit Clause, one state was not 
required to enforce a judgment from another state that was void under the 
principles o f jurisdiction he had laid out.w However, because the Full Faith and 
Credit Clause is applicable only to judgments where enforcement is sought in 
another stale. Justice Field was concerned that a void judgment might 
nonetheless be enforceable within the rendering state:

Ujf the whole proceeding, without service upon him or his appearance, 
is coram nan. judice and void; i f  to hold a defendant bound by such a 
judgment is  contrary to the first principles o f justice,— it is difficult to 
see how the judgment can legitimately have any force within the State.15

As troubled as be was by the prospect of a‘ state enforcing its own void judgment, 
Justice Held recognized that the Full Faith and Credit Clause did not provide a 
basis for challenging an intra-state enforcement of a void judgment and “there 
was no made o f  directly reviewing such judgment or impeaching its validity 
within the State where rendered."16 It was at this point that Justice R eid  turned 
to the Due Process Clause:

Since the adoption o f the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal 
Constitution, the validity of such judgments may be directly questioned, 
and their enforcement in the State resisted, on the ground that 
proceedings in a court o f  justice to determine the personal rights and 
obligations of parties over whom that court has no jurisdiction do not 
constitute due process o f law.17

Thus, die Due Process Clause provided a hook to allow an intra-state challenge 
to a judgment rendered in violation o f  the principles o f sovereignty and 
international law that he had earlier described.

s
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Significantly, although Justice Field invoked the Fourteenth Amendment as 
a tool for challenging a judgment rendered without juris diction, the Court 
nowhere suggested that the Due Process Clause provided the substandve criteria 
foe jurisdiction This is evident in the structure o f  the opinion The principles of 
jurisdiction are found in the beginning of the opinion before the discussion of the 
Fourteenth Amendment15 The Due Frocess Clause was introduced towards the 
end of the opinion after Held had already delineated the scope of states' 
jurisdictional authority. Treating the Due Process Clause as a tool to challenge 
enforcement oF a  judgment, but not as a source of the substantive criteria, also 
allows Pennoyer to fit more comfortably within the preexisting Full Faith' and 
Credit Clause cases which had long recognized the existence of limits on 
personal jurisdiction and which Field cited.15 Under Pennoyer's approach, the 
Full Faith and Credit Clause continues to control in the inter-state context and 
the Due Process Clause simply provides a vehicle to transport the principle 
developed in the interstate full faith and credit context to the intra-state context

Using the Due Process Clausa as a tool to challenge invalid judgments, but 
not as the source o f  the standards for validity, is  completely consistent with the 
principle that the Due Process Clause protects individual rights. Due process 
requires that a judgment be rendered by a court o f  competent jurisdiction. The 
right that is protected by that clause is the right not to have liberty or property 
taken by a state that is acting "coram nan judice"— without legitimate 
authority.*1

Thus, from a broad structural perspective, Pennoyer established several 
noteworthy propositions. First, the state and an understanding of the scope of 
state power is the appropriate starting point for analyzing personal jurisdiction. 
Second, there is nothing unique in our federal structure that requires substantive 
limitations on our states feat are different from those that exist in the 
international context. Third, fee Due Process Clause provides a basis for 
resisting in-state enforcement of a judgment that exceeds a state’s legitimate 
authority, but U does not provide the standards for determining fee scope of each 
state’s jurisdictional reach. Over the next century and a half all three of these 
propositions were altered, although in most cases without explicit reexamination.



n. Due Process as a Source of S ubstantive Standards

Although Pennoyer introduced the Due Process Clause as a mechanism that 
would allow a direct challenge to excessive exercises o f  jurisdiction, by the 
twentieth century the Due Process Clause began to assume a more substantive' 
role. This is apparent in the way the Supreme Court and litigants began to frame 
and understand the issue presented in personal jurisdiction cases. Consider Hess 
v. Pawlaskt22 In that case, a Massachusetts statute designated a state official to
be the agent far service o f  process far any non-resident who drove a car into
Massachusetts and was subsequently sued on a claim arising out of an 
automobile accident in Massachusetts.23 If the issue were framed using the 
structure described in Pennoyer, the question presented would have been
whether in acting pursuant to this statute, Massachusetts lacked legitimate
authority and, as a result, enforcement o f  any subsequent judgment would have
violated the Due Process Clause. Not surprisingly, that awkward formulation 
was framed instead as “whether the Massachusetts enactment contravenes the 
due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment."2*

While Hess's statement of the issue presented might have reflected simply a 
more streamlined use o f  language, by the time a f  Intematioml Shoe,25 it was 
dear that the Due Process Clause was providing substantive criteria. In what is 
probably the mast widely quoted sentence from International Shoe, Justice Stone 
suggests that the substantive criteria for personal jurisdiction derives from due 
process:

[DJue process requires only that in order to subject a defendant to a 
judgment in personam, if he be not present within the territory of the 
forum, he have certain minimum contacts with it such that the 
maintenance o f the suit does not offend “traditional notions of fair play 
and substantial justice."26

Under the Penmyer approach, the due process violation consisted o f enforcing n 
judgment rendered by a court that lacked legitimate authority, but the standards 
for determining legitimacy were derived separately from that clause. In contrast, 
international Shoe suggests that the Due Process Clause itself embodies certain 
criteria for legitimacy.

In World-Wide Volkswagen27 the transformation o f due process from a 
mechanism to allow a direct challenge of jurisdiction to the source oF substantive

standards by which to assess such a challenge was so complete that the Court 
could, without notice or apparent embarrassment, misstate the actual holding of 
Pennoyer, The majority opinion in World-Wide Volkswagen, citing Pennoyer, 
stated: “A  judgment rendered in violation o f  due process is void in the rendering 
State and is not entitled to full faith and credit elsewhere."26 However, the more 
accurate description o f Pennoyer's holding would have been: If a judgment is 
void and not entitled to frill faith and credit, then it would violate due process to 
enforce it in the rendering state 29 The inversion of the holding is significant 
because it makes due process the source o f  the substantive standards for 
jurisdiction, which in turn facilitated the shift to a  defendant-focused approach.
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INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO.
v.

STATE OF WASHINGTON ET AL.

No; 107.

Supreme Court of United States.

Argued November 14,1945.

Decided December 3,1945.
APPEAL FROM TH E SUPREM E COURT OF WASHINGTON.

311 *311 Mr. Henry C. Lawenhaupt, with whom Messrs. Lawrence J. Bernard, Jacob Chasnoff and Abraham Lowenhaupl

were on the brief, for appellant.

George W. Wilkins, Assistant Attorney General of the Stale of W ashington, with whom Smith Troy, Attorney General, 

and Edwin C. Ewing, Assistant Attorney General, ware on the brief* for appellees.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE STONE delivered the opinion of the Court.

The questions for decision are (1) whether, within the limitations of the due process clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment, appellant, a Delaware corporation, has by its activities In the State of W ashington rendered itself 

amenable to proceedings in the courts of that state to recover unpaid contributions to the state unemployment 

compensation fund exacted by state statutes, Washington Unemployment Compensation Act, W ashington Revised 

Statutes, § 9998-103a through §  9998-l23a, 1941 Supp., and (2) whether the state can exact those contributions 

consistently with the due process clause o f the Fourteenth Amendment.

T h e  statutes In question set up a  comprehensive scheme of unemployment compensation, the costs of which are

3 1 2  defrayed by contributions required to be made by employers to a  state unemployment compensation fund, *312 The 

contributions are a specified percentage of the wages payable annually by each employer for his employees' services 

in the state. The assessment and collection of the contributions and the fund are administered by appellees. Section 

14 (c) of the Act (Wash. Rev. Stat., 1941 Supp., § 9998-114c) authorizes appellee Commissioner to issue an order 

and notice of assessment o f delinquent contributions upon prescribed personal service of the notice upon the 

employer If found within the state, or, If not so found, by mailing the notice to the employer by registered mail at his last 

known address. That section also authorizes the Commissioner to collect the assessment by distraint if it is not paid 

within ten days after service of the notice. By §§ 14e and 6b the order of assessment may be administratively reviewed 

by an appeal tribunal within the office of unemployment upon petition of the employer, and this determination is by § 6i 

made subject to Judicial review on questions of law by the state Superior Court, with further right of appeal in the state 

Supreme Court as in other civil cases.

In this case notice of assessment for the years In question was personally served upon a sales solicitor employed by 

appellant in the State of W ashington, and a  copy of the notice was mailed by registered mall to appellant at its 

address in St. Louis, Missouri. Appellant appeared specially before the office of unemployment and moved to set aside 

the order and notice of assessment on the ground that the service upon appellant's salesman was not proper service 

upon appellant; that appellant was not a corporation of the State of Washington and was not doing business within 

the state; that it had no agent within the state upon whom service could be made; and that appellant is not an 

employer and does not furnish employment within the meaning of the statute.

313 The motion was heard on evidence and a stipulation of fads by the appeal tribunal which denied the motion "313 and 

ruled that appellee Commissioner was entitled to recover the unpaid contributions. That action was affirmed by the
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Commissioner; faolh Ihs Superior Court and the Supreme Court affirmed. 22 Wash.2d 146,154 P.2d 801. Appellant in 

each of these courts assailed the statute as applied, as a  violation of the due process clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment, and as imposing a constitutionally prohibited burden on Interstate commerce. The cause comes here on 

appeal under § 237  (a) oflhe Judicial Code, 28 U.S.C. §  344 (a), appellant assigning as error that the challenged 

statutes as applied Infringe the due process clausa of the Fourteenth Amendment and the commerce clause.

T h e  facts as found by the appeal tribunal and accepted by the state Superior Court and Supreme Court, are not In 

dispute. Appellant is a Delaware corporation, having its principal place of business In St. Louis, Missouri, and is 

engaged In the manufacture and sale of shoes and other footwear. It maintains places of business in several slates, 

other than Washington, at which its manufacturing is carried on and from which its merchandise is distributed 

interstate through several sales units or branches located outside the State of Washington.

Appellant has no office in Washington and makes no conlracts either for sala or purchase of merchandise there. II 

maintains no stock of merchandise in that state and makes there no deliveries of goods In intrastate commerce. During 

the years from 1937 to 1940, now in question, appellant employed eleven to thirteen salesmen under direct 

supervision and control of sales managers located In St. Louis, These salesman resided in W ashington; their principal 

activities were confined to that state; and they were compensated by commissions based upon the amount of their 

sales. The commissions for each year totaled more than 531,000, Appellant supplies its salesmen with a  line of 

314 samples, each consisting of one shoe of a pair, which *314 they display to prospective purchasers. On occasion they 

rent permanent sample rooms, for exhibiting samples, In business buildings, or rent rooms in hotels or business 

buildings temporarily for that purpose. The cost of such rentals is reimbursed by appellant.

T h e  authority of the salesmen Is limited to exhibiting their samples and soliciting orders from prospective buyers, at 

prices and on terms fixed by appellant. The salesmen transmit the orders to appellant’s office in St. Louis for 

acceptance or rejection, and when accepted the merchandise for filling the orders is shipped f.o.b. from points outside 

W ashington  io the purchasers within the state. All the merchandise shipped into W ashington is invoiced at the place 

of shipment from which collections are made. No salesman has authority to enter into contracts or to make collections.

T h e  Supreme Court of Washington was of opinion that the regular and systematic solicitation of orders in the state by 

appellant’s salesmen, resulting in a continuous flow of appellant's product into the state, was sufficient to constitute 

doing business tn the state so as to make appellant amenable to suit in its courts. But it was also of opinion that there 

w e re  sufficient additional activities shown to bring the case wtthin the rule frequently stated, that solicitation within a 

state  by the agents of a foreign corporation plus soma additional activities there ara sufficient to render the corporation 

am enable to suit brought in the courts of the stale to enforce an obligation arising out of Its activities there, 

In ternational Harvester Co. v. Kentucky. 234 U .5 .579. 687: People's Tobacco Co. v. American Tobacco Co.. 246 

U .S . 79. 87: Frenev. Louisville Cement Co.. 77 U .S .A o o . D.C. 129,134 F .2d511 .516 . The court found such 

additional activities in the salesmen's display of samples sometimes in permanent display roams, end the salesmen's 

315 residence within the state, continued over a period of years, all resulting in a *315 substantia! volume of merchandise 

regularly shipped by appellant to purchasers within the state. The court also held that the statute as applied did not 

invade the constitutional power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce and did not impose a prohibited burden 

on such commerce.

Appellant's argument, renewed here, that the statute imposes an unconstitutional burden on interstate commerce need 

not detain us. For 53 Stat. 1391,26 U.S.C. § 1606 (a) provides that “No person required under a Slate law to make 

paym ents to an unemployment fund shall be relieved from compliance (herewith on the ground that he is engaged in 

interstate or foreign commerce, or that the State law does not distinguish between employees engaged in interstate or 

foreign commerce and those engaged in intrastate commerce." It is no longer debatable that Congress, in the exercise 

o f the commerce power, may authorize the states, in specified ways, to regulate interstate commerce or impose

burdens upon it. Kentucky Whip & Collar Co. v. ////note Central R. Co.. 299 U.S. 334: Perkins v. Pennsylvania. 314

U .S . 5-86: Standard DnadainaCorj). v, Murphy. 319 U.S. 3 0 6 .3 0 8 ; Haovgn & Allison Co. v. Evatt. 324 U.S. 652 .879: 

Southern Pacific Co. v. Arizona. 325 U.S. 7 6 1 .7 6 9 .
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Appellant also insists that its activities within the state were not sufficient to manifest its "presence” there and that in its 

absence the state courts ware without jurisdiction, that consequently it was a denial of due process for the state to 

subject appellant to suit, it refers to those cases tn which it was said that the mere solicitation of orders for the 

purchase of goods within a state, to be accepted without the state and filled by shipment of lhe purchased goods 

interstate, does not render the corporation seller amenable io suit within the state. See Green v. Chicago. B. & O.R.

316 Co.. 205 U.S. 530.533: International Harvester Co. v. Kentucky, supra. 586-587: Philadelphia *316 & Reading R. Co. 

v, MoKIbbln, 243 U.S. 264 .268 : Peoplels Tobacco.Co. v. American Tobacco Co., supra. 87. And appellant further 
argues that since it was not present within the state, it is a denial of due process to subject ft to taxation or other 
money exaction. It thus denies the power of the slate to lay the tax or to subject appellant to a suit for its collection.

Historically the jurisdiction of courts to render judgment In personam Is grounded on their de facto power over the 

defendant's person. Hence his presence within the territorial jurisdiction of a court was prerequisite to Its rendition of a 

judgment personally binding him. Pennoverv. Neff. 95 U.S. 714.733. But now that the capias ad respondendum has 

given way to personal service of summons or other form of notice, due process requires only that in order to subject a 

defendant to a judgment in personam, if he be not present within the territory of the forum, he have certain minimum 

contacts with It such that the maintenance of the suit does not offend "traditional notions of fair play and substantial 

justice." Milliken V. Mever. 311 U.S. 45 7 ,48 3 . See Holmes, J., in McDonald v. Mabee. 243 U.S. 90 .91 . Compare 

Haoneston Canning Co. v. Cullen. 318 U.S. 313. 316. 31 9 . Sea Blackmerv. United Slates. 284 U.S. 42 1 : Hess v. 
Pawloskl. 274 U.S. 352: Young v. Masci. 289 U.S. 25 3 .

Since the corporate personality is a fiction, allhough a  fiction intended to be acted upon as though it were a fact, Klein 

v. Board, of Supervisors, 282 U.S. 19, 24. it is clear that unlike an individual its "presence" without, as well as wllhln,

the state of its origin can be manifested only by activities carried on in its behalf by those who are authorized to act for

I t  To say that the corporation Is so far "present" there as to satisfy due process requirements, for purposes of taxation

or the maintenance of suits against it in the courts o f the state, is to beg the question to be decided. For the terms

317 "present" or "presence" are *317 used merely to symbolize those activities of the corporation's agent within the state 

which courts will deem to be sufficient to satisfy the demands of due process. L. Hand, J., in Hutchinson v. Chase & 

Gilbert. 45 F.2d 139 .141 . Those demands may be met by such contacts ofthe corporation with the state of lhe forum 

as make it reasonable, in the context of our federal system of government, to,require.the corporation to defend,the- 

particular suit which is brought there. Ah' "estimate o f the Inconveniences'* which would result to. the corporation from a 

trial away from its "home” or principal placa of business is relevant in this connection. Hutchinson v. Chase & Gilbert, 

supra. 141.

"Presence" in the state in this sense has never been doubted when the activities of the corporation there have not only 

been continuous and systematic,-but also give rise to the liabilities sued on, even though no consent to be sued or 

authorization to an agent to accept service of process has been given. St. Clalry. Cox. 106 U.S. 350. 355: Connecticut 

Mutual Co. v. Soratlev. 172 U.S. 602.610-611; Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Ins. Co. v. Mever. 197 U.S. 407,414-415: 

Commercial. Mutual Co, v. Davis. Z13 U.S, 246.255-256: International Harvester Co. v. Kentucky, .supra: c l ,S1. Louis 

S.W.R. Co. v. Alexander. 227 U.S. 218. Conversely it has been generally recognized that the casual presence of the 

corporate agent or even his conduct of single or isolated items of activities In a state in the corporation's behalf are not 

enough to subject H, to suit on causes of action unconnected with the activities there, SI. Clair v. Cox, suora. 359. 360: 

Old Wavne Life Assn, v. McDonough, 204 U.S. 8 .2 1 : Frene v. Louisville Cement Co., suora. 515. and cases cited. To 

require the corporation in such circumstances to defend the suit away from Its home or other jurisdiction where It 

carries on more substantial activities has been thought to lay too great and unreasonable a burden on the corporation 

to comport with due process.

318 *318 While it has been held, in cases on which appellant relies, that continuous activity of some sorts within a state is 

not enough to support the demand that the corporation be amenable to suits unrelated io that activity, Old Wavne Ufe 

Assn, v. McDonough, suora: Green v. Chicago. B. & Q.R. Co., supra: Simon v. Southern R. Co.. 236 U.S. 115: 

People's Tobacco Co. v. American Tobacco Co., suora: cf. Davis v. Farmers Co-operative Co.. 262 U.S. 312. 317. 

there have been instances in which the continuous corporate operations within a state were thought so substantial and 

of such a nature as to justify suit against it on causes of action arising from dealings entirely distinct from those
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activities. Sea Missouri. K. & T.R. Co. v. Reynolds. 255 U.S. 565: Tauzav. Susquehanna Coal Co.. 22 0  N.Y. 259.1.15 

N .E . 915; cf. Si. Louis S.W.R. Co. v. Alexander, supra.

Finally, although the commission of some single or occasional ads of the corporate agent in a state suffident to 

im pose an obligation or liability on the corporation has not been thought to confer upon the slate authority to enforce it, 

Rosenberg Bros. &.Co. v. Curtis Brown Co.. 260 U.S. 516. other such acts, because of their nature and quality and the 

circumstances of their commission, m ay be deemed sufficient to render the corporation liable to suit. Cf. f<ane v, New 

Jersey. 242 U.S. 160: Hess v. Pawloski. supra: Young v. Ma.sc/. suora. True, some of the decisions holding the 

corporation amenable to suit have been supported by resort to the legal fiction that it has given Its consent to service 

and suit, consent being implied from its presence in the state through the acts of Its authorized agents. Lafayette 

Insurance Co. v, French. 18 Haw. 404, 407: SI. d a iry .  Coy, suora. 356: CommercialMutual Co. v. Davis, suora, 254: 

W ashington v. Superior Court. 289 U .S . 361. 364-365. But more realistically it may be said that those authorized acts

319 w e re  of such a nature as to justify the fiction. Smolikv. Philadelphia & *319 Reading Go.. 222 F. 1 4 8 .15 1 . Henderson, 

T h e  Position of Foreign Corporations In American Constitutional Law, 94-95. ■

It is evident that the criteria by which w e mark the boundary line between those activities which justify the subjection of 

a corporation to suit, and those which do not, cannot be simply mechanical or quantitative. The test is not merely, as 

has sometimes been suggested, whether the activity, which the corporation has seen fit to procure through its agents 

in another state, is a little more ora little less. St. Louis S.W.R. Co. v. Alexander, suora. 22B: International Harvester 

Co. v. Kentucky, suora, 587. Whether due process is satisfied must depend,rather, upon the quality and nature of.the 

activity in relation to the falrand.orderiy administration of the laws which it was the purpose of the due process clause 

to insur&.Tbat clause does natcontempiate.that a  state may, make.blnding a judgment in personam against an 

individual or corporate defendant with which the state has no contacts, ties, or relations. Cf, Pennoverv. Neff, suora: 

M innesota Commercial Assn, v. Benn. 261 U.S. 140 .

But to  the extent that a corporation exercises the privilege Df conducting activities within a state.it enjoys the benefits 

and protection of the laws of that stater. The exercise of- that privilege may give rise to obligations, and, so,fa.r;as.those 

obligations arise out, of or are connected with the activities within the state, a procedure which requires' the’corpbratlan 

to respond to a suit brought to enforce them can, in most Instances, hardly be said to be undue. Compare 

International Harvester Co. v. Kentucky, suora. with Green v. Chicago. B. & O.R. Co., supra, and People's Tobacco 

Co. v. American Tobacco Co., suora. Compare Connecticut Mutual Co. v. Soratiev. suora. 61 9 .62 0  and Commercial 

M utual Co. v. Davis, suora. with Old Wavne Life Assn, v. McDonough, supra. See 29 Columbia Law Review, 187-195.

320 *3 2 0  Applying these standards, the activities carried on in behalf of appellant in the State of Washington were neither

irregular nor casual. They were systematic and continuous throughout the years In question. They resulted in a large 

volum e of interstate business, in the course of which appellant received the benefits and protection of the laws of the 

state , Including the right to resort to the courts for the enforcement of its rights. The obligation which is here sued upon 

aro se  out of those very activities, it is evident that these operations establish sufficient contacts or ties with the state of 

the forum to make if reasonable and just, according to our traditional conception of fair play and substantial justice, to 

perm it the state to enforce the obligations which appellant has incurred there. Hence we cannot say that the 

maintenance of the present suit in the State of W ashington involves an unreasonable or undue procedure.

W e  a re  likewise unable to conclude that the service of the process within the state upon an agent whose activities 

establish appellant’s "presence" there w as not sufficient notice o f the suit, or that the suit was so unrelated to those 

activities as to make the agent an inappropriate vehicle for communicating (he notice. It is enough that appellant has 

established such contacts with the state that the particular form of substituted service adopted there gives reasonable 

assurance lhat the notice will be actual. Connecticut Mutual Co. v. Soratiev. suora. 618.819: Board o f Trade v. 

Ham m ond  gtevafor Co.._198 U .S , 4 2 4 .437r438: Commercial Mutual Co. v. Davis, suora. 254-255. Cf. Riverside Mills 

v. M enefee, 237 U.S. 189.194. 195: see Knowles v. Gaslight & Coke Co.. 19 Wall. 58 .61: McDonald v. Mabae. supra: 

Millikan  v. Meyer, suora. Nor can we say that the mailing of the notice of suit to appellant by registered mail at its home

office was not reasonably calculated to apprise appellant of the suit. Compare Hess v. Pawloski. suora. with McDonald

2
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321 v. Mabee. suora. *321 92. and Wuchterv. Pazutii, 276 U .S .13 .19 .24 ; cf. Beequeiv. MacCarthv. 2 B, jLAdJB5-V. 

Mauboumuet v. Wvse. 1 lr. Rep. C.L. 471. See Washington v. Superior Court, suora. 365.-

Only a word need be said o f appellant's liability for the demanded contributions to the state unemployment fund. T he  

Supreme Court of W ashington, construing and applying the statute, has held that it imposes a tax on the privilege of 

employing appellant's salesmen within the state measured by a percentage of the wages, here the commissions 

payable to the salesmen. This construction we accept for purposes of determining the constitutional validity of the 

statute. The right to employ labor has been deemed an appropriate subject of taxation In this country and England, 
both before and since the adoption of the Constitution. Steward Machine Co. v. Davis. 301 U.S. 548. 579. ef seq. And 

such a tax imposed upon the employer for unemployment benefits is within the constitutional power of the states. 
Carmichael v. Southern Coal Co.. 301 U.S. 496. 508. ef seq,

Appellant having rendered Itself amenable to suit upon obligations arising oul of the activities of its salesmen in 

Washington, the state may maintain the present suit In personam to collect the tax laid upon the exercise of the 

privilege of employing appellant's salesmen within the state. For Washington has made one of those activities, which 

taken together establish appellant's "presence" there for purposes of suit, the taxable event by which the state brings 

appellant within the reach of its taxing power. The state thus has constitutional power lo lay the tax and to subject 
appellant to a suit to recover it. The activities which establish its "presence" subject it alike to taxation by the state and 

to suit to recover the tax. Equitable Ufa Society v. Pennsylvania. 238 U.S. 143.146: cf. International Harvester Co. v.
32 2  Department at Taxation. 322 U.S. 435. 442. ef seq.; Hoopeston Canning Co. v. Cullen. '322 supra. 31B-319: see 

General Tradino_Co, v. Ta&Cumm'n. 322 U.S. 335.

Affirmed,

MR. JUSTICE JACKSON took no part in the consideration or derision of this case.

MR. JUSTICE BLACK delivered the following opinion.

Congress, pursuant to its constitutional power to regulate commerce, has expressly provided that a State shall not be  

prohibited from levying the kind of unemployment compensation tax here challenged. 26 U.S.C. 1600. W e have twice 

decided that this Congressional consent is an adequate answer to a claim that imposition of the tax violates the 

Commerce Clause. Perkins v. Pennsylvania. 314 U.S. 586. affirming 342 Pa. 529: Standard Dredging Coro, v.

Murpbv. 319 U.S. 306. 308. Two determinations by this Court of an Issue so palpably without merit are sufficient. 

Consequently that part of this appeal which again seeks lo raise the question seems so patently frivolous as to make 

the case a fit candidate for dismissal. Favv. Grozer. 217 U.S. 455. Nor is the further ground advanced on this appeal, 

that the State of W ashington has denied appellant due process of law, any [ess devoid of substance. It is my view, 

therefore, that we should dismiss the appeal as unsubstantial,151 Seaboard Air Line R. Co. v. Watson. 2B7 U.S. 8 6 .9Q. 

92. and decline the invitation to formulate broad rules as to the meaning of due process, which here would amount to

deciding a constitutional question “in advance of the necessity for its decision,1’ Federation of Labor v. McAdorv. 325
U.S. 450.461.

3 2 3  *323 Certainly appellant cannot In the light of our past decisions meritoriously claim that notice by registered mail and

by personal service on its sales solicitors in W ashington did not meet the requirements of procedural due process. 

And the due process clause is not brought in issue any more by appellant's further conceptualistic contention that 

Washington could not levy a tax or bring suit against the corporation because it did not honor that State with its 

mystical “presence." For it is unthinkable that the vague due process clause was ever intended to prohibit a  State from 

regulating or taxing a business carried on within its boundaries simply because this is done by agents of a corporation 

organized and having its headquarters elsewhere. To read this into the due process clause would in fact result In 

depriving a State’s citizens of due process by taking from the State the power to protect them in their business 

dealings within its boundaries with representatives of a foreign corporation. Nothing could be more irrational or more 

designed to defeat the function of our federative system of government. Certainly a State, at the very least, has power 

to tax and sue those dealing with its citizens within ils boundaries, as we have held before. Hoooesfon Canning Co. v.

2 6 8
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Cullen. 318 U.S, 313 . Were the Court to follow this principle, it would provide a  workable standard for cases where, as 

here, no other questions are involved. The Court has not chosen to do so, but instead has engaged in an unnecessary 

discussion in the course of which it has announced vague Constitutional criteria applied for the first time to the issue 

before us. It has thus introduced uncertain elements confusing the simple pattern and tending lo curtail the exercise of 

State powers to an extent not justified by the Constitution.

T he criteria adopted insofar as they can be identified read as fallows: Due Process does permit State courts lo

324 "enforce the obligations which appellant has incurred" if ‘ 324 it be found "reasonable and Just according to our 
traditional conception of fair play and substantial Justice." And this in turn means that we will "permit” the State to act if 

upon "an 'estimate of the inconveniences' which would result to the corporation from a trial away from its 'home' or 
principal place of business," we conclude that it Is "reasonable" to subject it to suit In a State where It is doing 

business.

It is true that this Court did use the terms "fair play" and "substantial justice" in explaining the philosophy underlying the 

holding that H could not be “due process of law" to render a personal judgment against a  defendant without notice and 

an opportunity to be heard. Milllken v. Mover. 311 U.S. 457. In McDonald v. Mabeb. 243 U.S. 90 .91. cited in the 

Millikan case, Mr. Justice Holmes, speaking far the Court, warned against judicial curtailment of this opportunity to  be 

heard and referred to such a curtailment as a denial of "falrpiay," which even the common law would have deemed 

"contrary to natural justice," And previous cases had indicated that the ancient rule against judgments without notice 

had stemmed from "natural justice" concepts. These cages, while giving additional reasons why notice under particular 

circumstances is Inadequate, did not mean thereby that all legislative enactments which this Court might deem to be 

contrary to natural justice ought to be held invalid under the due process clause. None of the cases purport to support 

or could support a holding that a State can tax and sue corporations only if its action comports with this Court's notions 

of "natural justice." I should have thought the Tenth Amendment settled that.

I believe that the Federal Constitution leaves to each State, without any "ifs" or “buts," a power to tax and to open the 

doors of its courts for its citizens to sue corporations whose agents do business in .those States. Believing that the

325 Constitution gave the States that power, I think it a judicial deprivation to condition its exercise upon this ‘ 325 Court’s 

notion of "fair play,” however appealing that term may be. Nor can I stretch the meaning of due process so far as to 

authorize this Court to deprive a Slate of the right to afford judicial protection to Its citizens on the ground that It would 

be more "convenient' for the corporation to be sued somewhere else.

T here  is a strong emotional appeal in the words "fair play," "justice," and "reasonableness.* But they w ere not chosen 

by those who wrote the original Constitution or the Fourteenth Amendment as a measuring rod for this Court to use In 

invalidating State or Federal laws passed by elected legislative representatives. No one, not even those who most 

feared a democratic government, ever formally proposed that courts should be given power to invalidate legislation 

under any such elastic standards. Express prohibitions against certain types of legislation are found in the 

Constitution, and under the long-settled practice, courts invalidate laws found to conflict with them. This requires 

interpretation, and Interpretation, it is true, may result In extension of the Constitution's purpose. But that is no reason 

for reading the due process clausa so as to restrict a State's power to tax and sue those whose activities affect 

persons and businesses within the State, provided proper service can be had. Superimposing the natural Justice 

concept on the Constitution's specific prohibitions could operate as e drastic abridgment of democratic safeguards they

326 embody, such as freedom of speech, press and religion,121 and the right to counsel, This T326 has already happened.

B eits  v. Brady. 318 U.S. 455. Compare Feldman v. United Stales, 322 U.S. 487, 494-503. For application of this • 

natural law concept, whether under the terms "reasonableness," "justice" or "fair play," makes judges the supreme 

arbiters of the country's laws and practices. Polk Co. v. Glover, 305 U,S. 5 . 17 -tfl: Federal Power Commission v.

Natural Gas Pipeline Co.. 315 U.S, 575,-600, n. 4 , This result, I believe, alters the form of government our Constitution 

provides. I cannot agree.

True, the State's power is here upheld. But the rule announced means that tomorrow's Judgment may strike down a 

S tate or Federal enactment on tha ground that it does not conform to this Court’s idea of natural justice. I therefore find 

m yself moved by Ihe same fears that caused Mr. Justice Holmes to say in 1930'.
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"I have not yet adequately expressed the more than anxiety that I feel at tha ever Increasing scope given to the 

Fourteenth Amendment In cutting down what 1 believe to be the constitutional rights of the States. A s the decisions 

now stand, I see hardly any limit but the sky to the Invalidating of those rights If they happen to strike a majority of this 

Court as for any reason undesirable." Baldwin v, Missouri. 281 U.S, 586. 595.

I l l  This Court has on several occasions pointed out the undesirable consequences o f a failure to dismiss frivolous appeals- Saltnaer 
y. United Steles. 272 U.S. 542,544: United Surety Co. V. American Fruit Product Co.. .238 U.S. 140: De.Beam v. Safe Deansil &
r^Cb.. aau.s, as**; ̂  ; _ ...............   _  , 121
121 These First Amendment liberties— freedom of speech, press and religion —  provide a graphic Illustration of the potential 
restrictive capacity of a rule under which they are protected at a particular time only because the Court, as then constituted, believes 
them to be a requirement of fundamental justice. Consequently, under the same rule, another Court, with a different belief as to 
fundamental Justice, could, at least as against Slate action, completely or partially withdraw Constitutional protection from these basic 
freedoms, Just as though the First Amendment had never bean written.
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T H E  CASE AGAINST VICARIOUS JURISDICTION  

Lonny Sheinkopf Hoffman* ■

A  Historical Evolution of a Doctrine

A t the tim e the C ourt heard oral argum ent in -Cannon, the theory 
on which the Suprem e Court p red icated  American judicial jurisdic
tion was the princip le o f  territoriality. This theory’, most explicitly 
articulated b y  Justice F ield  in  Pmncyer v. Neff,™ effectively limited the 
exercise o f  judicial p ow er to state borders in  virtually all cases.15

Primarily, Justice F ie ld ’s form ulations o f  the power theory made 
the jurisd ictional rules easy to apply but also terribly inflexible. Rec
ognizing the in h eren t difficulties o f  a  strict territoriality regim e, even

the Pennoyer court d id  n o t adhere unwaveringly to th e  power theory. 
After articulating a seem ingly absolute rule that m ade jurisdiction co
terminous w ith the state's territorial lim its, Justice Field noted that 
there were excep tion s to the rule.78 O n e o f  the exceptions Field ar
ticulated (" [tjo  prevent any m isapplication o f  the views expressed in  
this op inion”71) was that the pow er theory sh ou ld  not be read to 
trump the state's “absolute right to prescribe the condLidons upon  
which the m arriage relation betw een  its ow n d tizen s shall be created, 
and the causes for w hich  it may b e  dissolved."78 T h e state’s right to de
fine such m atters o f  stanas as “marriage" was n o t  the only exception to 
the strict pow er theory. T he o th er  major exception to the power the
ory o f  jurisdiction f ie ld  articulated in  Pmiayer concerned corpora
tions.75
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Subjecting individuals to suit posed (and poses) no challenge fur 
jurisdictional theory. An individual merely need be present in the 
physical space of the forum, even if  only for a fleeting moment in 
time, for effective in-state service, both as a traditional basis for exer
cising jurisdiction and to give formal notice of siul" Dealing with 
corporate defendants, however, proved more problematic for Lhe 
power theory.*1 Because In-state service W-is thought necessary to 
bring the defendant within the power o f the court, it was necessary to 
fix  the place where the corporate entity was located, or “present," in 
order to deride whether it could be served in the forum. The simple 
expedient o f legislative fiat readily resolved that problem for domestic 
corporations. In exchange for tire privilege of incorporating in the 
state and receiving ■whatever benefits and rights are attendant to that 
chartering, the state could (and may still, even today) decree that the 
domestic corporation expressly consent to suit in the forum. This is 
accomplished through the practical tool o f requiring the corporation

to appoint an agent for purposes of in-state service o f process*3 or, fail
ing such appointment, to enact a substitute service rule to allow serv- 
ice on a state official In place o f  personal service on a company repre
sentative.11* In addition to consent, domicile provided another basis 
on  which the power theory could be predicated for domestic corpora
tions since instate chartering could serve as the corporate analogue to 
rules that fixed an individual’s domicile in the forum.

The sticky wicket for the power theory concerned wbal to do with 
the foreign corporation. Unlike the domestic corporation, the for
eign corporation's consent (fictional or otherwise) could not be predi
cated on the grant o f  a charter, and, for similar reasons, the foreign 
entity obviously could not be treated as a domiciliary of the forum. 
T he initial notion was to require similar commitments from the For
eign corporation by insisting on registration and appointment of an 
agent in exchange for the right to conduct in-state business (along 
with an implied-in-law appointment o f a state official as agent for serv
ice  in the event of a  failure to comply with these conditions).’* By at 
least 1910, however, the state could no longer exclude foreign corpo
rations from conducting inters cate business wichin its borders, thereby 
Invalidating any conditional impositions o f express or implied consent 
to  suin'5

To fill this gap, the theory of “presence" was developed under 
which any corporation was deemed to be present, and therefore sub
jec t to the court's power, when doing business in the forum." The

presence theory, however, proved problematic in practice. How much 
business must a corporation conduct in a forum in order to be found 
present within it? The methods of measuring “doing business" proved 
inexact and uncertain. As Judge Learned Hand once observed, "[i]t is 
quite impossible to establish any rule from the decided cases; we must 
step from tuft to tuft across the morass."”  Even when it could be 
shown that the necessary quantum of business activity existed, the 
corporation typically was subject to suit only for claims arising out of 
the business it conducted in the state and only for so long as die busi
ness continued. O nce the business ceased, no finding of presence 
could be sustained,55

As the years passed, a growing sense of dissatisfaction with the fic
titious nature of the Court's jurisdictional doctrines began to appear 
both in lower court opinions*9 and academic commentaries.311 Not
withstanding these concerns, In 1925, the doctrines of consenc and 
presence, though imperfect, provided the only means to avoid the 
harsh results produced by a strict application of Psnnoycr'z, power the
ory. A foreign corporation could be compelled to appear in a  distant 
forum only if  it bad given consent (either express or implied) to suit 
in  the forum or was shown to b e present in the forum by virtue of hav
ing done business there. 2
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KLIN GBIEL, Justice.

Phyllis Gray appeals from a judgment of the circuit court of Cook County dismissing her 
action for damages. The issues are concerned with the construction and validity of our statute 
providing for substituted service of process on nonresidents. Since a constitutional question is 
involved, the appeal is direct to this court.

The suit was brought against the Titan Valve Manufacturing Company and others, on the 
ground that a certain water heater had exploded and injured the plaintiff. The complaint charges, 
inter alia, that the Titan company, a foreign corporation, had negligently constructed the safety 
valve; and that the injuries were suffered as a  proximate result thereof. Summons issued and was 
duly served on Titan's registered agent in Cleveland, Ohio. The corporation appeared specially, 
filing a  motion to quash on the ground that it had not committed a  tortious act in Illinois. Its 
affidavit stated that it does no business here; that it has no agent physically present in Illinois; 
and that it sells the completed valves to defendant, American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corporation, outside Illinois. The American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation (also 
made a  defendant) filed an answer in which it set up a cross claim against Titan, alleging that 
Titan made certain warranties to American Radiator, and that if the latter is held liable to the 
plaintiff it should be indemnified and held harmless by Titan. The court granted Titan's motion, 
dismissing both the complaint and the cross claim.

[22 lll.2d 435] Section 16 of the Civil Practice Act provides that summons may be personally 
served upon any party outside the State; and that as to nonresidents who have submitted to the 
jurisdiction of our courts, such service has the force and effect of personal service within Illinois. 
(III.Rev.Stat.1959, chajj. 110, par. 16.) Under section 17(l)(b) a nonresident who, either in person 
or through an agent, commits a  tortious act within this State.submits to jurisdiction. 
(ill.Rev.Stat.1959, chap. 110, pah 17.) The questions in this case are ( l j  whether a tortious act 
was committed here, within the meaning of the statute, despite the fact that the Titan corporation 2 7 3



had no agent in Illinois; and (2) whether the statute, if so construed, violates due process of law.

The first aspect to which we must direct our attention is one of statutory construction. Under 
section 17(l)(b) jurisdiction is predicated on the committing of a tortious act in this State. It Is not 
disputed, for the purpose of this appeal, that a  tortious act was committed. The issue depends on 
whether it was committed in Illinois, so as to warrant the assertion of personal jurisdiction by 
service of summons in Ohio.

The wrong in the case at bar did not originate in the conduct of a  servant physically present 
here, but arose instead from acts performed at the place of manufacture, Only the consequences 
occurred in Illinois, it is well established, however, that in law the place of a wrong is where the 
las t event takes place which is necessary
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to render the actor liable. Restatement, Conflict of Laws, sec. 377. A second indication that the 
place of injury is the determining factor is found in rules governing the time within which an action 
m ust be brought. In applying statutes of limitation our court has computed the period from the time 
w hen the injury is done. Madison v, Wedron Silica Co.. 352 ill. 6 0 , 184 N.E. 9 0 1 ; Lerov v. City of 
Springfield. 81 111. 1 1 4 . W e think itis clear that the alleged negligence in manufacturing the valve 
cannot be separated from the resulting injury; [22 III,2d 436] and that for present purposes, like 
those of liability and limitations, the tort was committed in Illinois.

Titan seeks to avoid this result by arguing that instead of using the word 'tort,' the legislature 
employed the term 'tortious act1; and that the latter refers only to the act or conduct, separate and 
apart from any consequences thereof. We cannot accept the argument To be tortious an act must 
cause Injury. The concept of injury is an inseparable part of the phrase. In determining legislative 
intention courts will read words in their ordinary and popularly understood sense. Illinois State 
Toll Highway Comm, v. Einfeldt. 12 lll.2d 4 9 9 . 147 N.E.2d 5 3 : Farrand Coal Co. v. Halpin. IQ 
HI.2d 5 0 7 , 140 N.E.2d 698 , We think the intent should be determined less from technicalities of 
definition than from considerations of general purpose and effect To adoptthe criteria urged by 
defendant would tend to promote litigation over extraneous issues concerning the elements of a 
tort and the territorial incidence of each, whereas the test should be concerned more with those 
substantial elements of convenience and justice presumably contemplated by the legislature. As 
w e observed in Nelson v. Miller. 11 lll.2d 3 7 8 , 143 N.E.2d 673 , the statute contemplates the 
exertion of jurisdiction over nonresident defendants to the extent permitted by the due-process 
clause.

The Titan company contends that if the statute is applied so as to confer jurisdiction in this 
case it violates the requirement of due process of law. The precise constitutional question thus 
presented has not heretofore been considered by this court. In .the Nelson case the validity of the 
statute was upheld in an action against a nonresident whose employee, while physically present 
in Illinois, allegedly caused the injury. The ratio decidendi was that Illinois has an interest in 
providing relief for injuries caused by persons having ’substantial contacts within the State.' A 
standard of fairness or reasonableness was announced, within the limitation that defendant be 
given a  realistic opportunity to appear and be heard. The case at bar concerns the extent [22
lll.2d 437] to which due process permits substituted service where defendant had no agent or
employee in the State of the forum,

Under modern doctrine the power of a State court to enter a binding judgment against one 
not served with process wftfiin the State depends upon two questions: first, whether he has 
certain minimum contacts with the State (see international Shoe Co. v. State of Washington,326 
U .S .31Q  . 316,66 S.Ct. 1 5 4 ,9 0  N.Ed. 95,102), and second, whether there has been a  
reasonable method of notification. See International Shoe Co. v. State ofWashinoton.326 U.S. 
3 1 0 . 320 ,66 S.Ct. 1 5 4 , 9Q L .E d .95 ,104-105; Nelson v. Miller. 11 Hl.2d 3 78 ,3 9 0 ,143 N.E.2d 
6 73  . In the case a t bar there is no contention that section 16 provides for inadequate notice or 
that its provisions were not followed. Defendant's argument on constitutionality is confined to the



proposition that applying section 17(l)(b), where the injury is defendant's only contact with the 
State, would exceed the limits of due process,

A proper determination of the question presented requires analysis of those cases which 
have dealtwith the quantum of contact sufficient to warrantjurisdiction. Since the decision in 
P ennoyer v. Neff.95 U.S. 7 1 4 , 24 L.Ed, 565 , the power of a State to exert jurisdiction over 
nonresidents has been greatly expanded, particularly
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with respect to foreign corporations. See Annotations, 2 L.Ed,2d 1664 ; 94 L.Ed. 1167 . 
International Shoe Co, v. State of Washington.326 U.S. 3 1 0 .6 6  S.Ct. 1 5 4 , 90 L.Ed. 95 , was a 
proceeding to collect unpaid contributions to the unemployment compensation fund of the State 
of Washington. A statute purported to authorize such proceedings, where the employer was not 
found within the State, by sending notice by registered mail to its last known address. The 
defendant foreign corporation, a manufacturer of shoes, employed certain salesmen who resided 
in Washington and who solicited orders there. In holding that maintenance of the suit did not 
violate due process the court pointed out that the activities of the corporation in Washington were 
not only continuous and [22 111,2d 438] systematic but also gave rise to the liability sued on. It was 
observed that such operations, which resulted in a large volume of business, established 
'sufficient contacts or ties with the state of the forum to make it reasonable and just according to 
our traditional conception of fair play and substantial justice to permit the state to enforce the 
obligations which appellant has incurred th e r e 326 U.S. at page 3 2 0 , 66 S.Ct, at page 1 6 0 , 9£ 
L.Ed. a t page 104 .

W here the business done by a foreign corporation in the State of the forum is of a sufficiently 
substantial nature, it has been held permissible for the State to entertain a suit against iteven 
though the cause of action arose from activities entirely distinct from its conduct within the State.
Perkins v. Benauet Consolidated Mining C o..342 U.S. 4 3 7 .7 2  S.GL 4 1 3 . 96 L.Ed. 4 8 5 . But 

■ where such business or other activity is not substantial, the particular act or transaction having no
connection with the State of the forum, the requirement of 'contact* is not satisfied. Hanson v.
D enckia. 357 U.S. 2 3 5 ,2 5 3 ,7B S .C t 1 2 2 8 , 2 L.Ed.2d 1 2 8 3 ,1298.

In the case at bar the defendantis-oniy contact with this State is found in the fact that a 
product manufactured in Ohio was incorporated in Pennsylvania, into a hot water heater which in 
the course of commerce was sold to an Illinois consumer. The record fails to disclose whether 
defendant has done any other business in Illinois, either directly or indirectly; and it is argued, in 
reliance on the International Shoe test, that since a course of business here has not been shown 
there are no 'minimum contacts' sufficient to support jurisdiction. We do not think, however, that 
doing a  given volume of business is the only way in which a nonresident can form the required 
connection with this State. Since the International Shoe case was decided the requirements for 
jurisdiction have been further relaxed, so that at the present time it is sufficient if the act or 
transaction itself has a substantial connection with the State of the forum.

[22 lil.2d 439] In McGee v. International Life-Insurance Co..3B5 U.S. 22Q . 78 S.Ct. 1 9 9 ,201, 
2 L.Ed.2d 223 , suit was brought in California against a  foreign insurance company on a policy 
issued to a resident of California. The defendant was not served with process in that State but 
w as notified by registered mail at its place of business in Texas, pursuant to a statute permitting 
such service in suits on insurance contracts. The contract in question was delivered in California, 
the premiums were mailed from there and the insured was a resident of that State when he died, 
but defendant had no office or agent in California nor did it solicit any business there apart from 
the policy sued on. After referring briefly to the International Shoe case the court held that ’it is 
sufficient for purposes of due process that the suit was based on a contract which had substantial 
connection’ with California. (Emphasis supplied.)

in Smyth v, Twin State Improvement Carp., 116 Vt. 569, BO A.2d 6 6 4 ,6 6 6 ,25 A.L.R.2d 1193 
, a Verm ont resident engaged a foreign corporation to re-roof his house. While doing the work the
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corporation negligently damaged the building, and an action was brought for damages. Service 
of process was made on the Secretary of State

P ag e  765

and a  copy was forwarded to defendant by registered mail at its principal place of business in 
Massachusetts, A Vermont statute provided for such substituted service on foreign corporations 
committing a tort in Vermont against a resident Df Vermont In holding that the statute affords due 
process of law, the court discussed the principal authorities on the question and concluded, inter 
a lia , that ’continuous activity within .the state is.npt.oecessary a$ ^.prerequisite to j unsdiction.'

In Nelson v, Miller, 11 Hl,2d 3 7 8 , 143 N,E.2d 6 7 3 , the commission of a single tort within this 
State was held sufficient to sustain jurisdiction under the present statute. The defendant in that 
case, a resident of Wisconsin, was engaged in the business of selling appliances, li was alleged 
that in the process of delivering a stove In Illinois, an employee of the defendant [22 lll.2d 440] 
negligently caused injury to the plaintiff. In holding that the defendant was not denied due 
process by being required to defend in Illinois, this court observed at page 390 of 11 111.2d, at 
page 680 of 143 N,E.2d; 'The defendant sent his employee into Illinois in the advancement of his 
own interests. While he was here, the employee and the defendant enjoyed the benefit and 
protection of the laws of Illinois, including the right to resort to our courts, In the course of his stay 
here the employee performed acts that gave rise to an injury. The law of Illinois will govern the 
substantive rights and duties stemming from the Incident. Witnesses, other than the defendants 
employee, are likely to be found here, and not in Wisconsin. In such circumstances, it is not 
unreasonable to require the defendant to make his defense here.'

Whether the type of activity conducted within the State is adequate to satisfy the requirement 
depends upon the facts in the particular case. Perkins v. Benauet Consolidated Minina C0..342 
U .S .4 3 7  .445 .72 S.Ct 4 1 3 . 96 L.Ed. 4 8 5 ,492, The question cannot be answered by applying 
a mechanical formula or rule of thumb but by ascertaining what is fair and reasonable in the 
circumstances. In the application of this flexible test the relevant inquiry is whether defendant • 
engaged in some act or conduct by which he may be said to have invoked the benefits and 
protections of the law of the forum. See Hanson v. Denckia. 357 U.S. 2 3 5 ,25 3 ,78 S.CL 1228 . g  
L.Ed.2d 1283,1298; International Shoe Co. v. State of Washington.326 U.S. 3 1 0 .3 1 9 .66 S.Ct.
1 5 4 , 90 L.Ed. 9 5 ,104. The relevant decisions since Pennoyer v. Neff show a development of
the concept of personal jurisdiction from one which requires service of process within the State to 
one which is satisfied either if the act or transaction sued on occurs there or if defendant has
engaged in a sufficiently substantia! course of activity in tine State, provided always that
reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard are afforded. As the Vermont court recognized the
Smyth case, the [22 lll.2d 441] trend in defining due process of law is away from the emphasis on
territorial limitations and toward emphasis on providing adequate notice and opportunity to be
heard: from the court with immediate power over the defendant, toward the court in which both
parties can most conveniently settle their dispute.

in the McGee case the court commented on the trend toward expanding State jurisdiction 
over nonresidents, observing that 'In part this is attributable to the fundamental transformation of 
our national economy over the years. Today many commercial transactions touch two ‘or more 
States and may involve parties separated by the full continent. With this increasing 
nationalization of commerce has come a great increase in the amount of business conducted by 
mail across state lines. At the same time modem transportation and communication have made it 
much less burdensome for a party sued to defend himself In a State where he engages in 
economic activity.'

It is true that courts cannot 'assume that this trend heralds the eventual demise of all 
restrictions on the personal jurisdiction of
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state courts.1 Hansonv. Penckla. 357.U.S,2 3 5 .2 5 1 ,7B S.Ct. 1228 1 238 .2L,Ed,2d 1 2 8 3 ,1296. 
An orderly and fair administration of the law throughout the nation requires protection against 
being compelled to answer claims brought in distant States with which the defendant has little or 
no association and in which he would be faced with an undue burden or disadvantage in making 
his defense. It must be remembered that lawsuits can be brought on frivolous demands or 
groundless claims as well as on legitimate ones, and that procedural rules must be designed and 
appraised in the light of what is fair and just to both sides in the dispute, interpretations of basic 
rights which consider only those of a claimant are not consonant with the fundamental requisites 
of due process.

In the case at bar defendant does not.claim that the [22 III,2d 442] present use of its product 
in Illinois is an isolated instance. While the record does not disclose the volume of Titan's 
business or the territory in which appliances incorporating its valves are marketed, it is a 
reasonable inference that its commercial transactions, like those of other manufacturers, result in 
substantial use and consumption in this State. To the extent that its business may be directly 
affected by transactions occurring here it enjoys benefits from the laws of this State, and it has 
undoubtedly benefited, to a degree, from the protection which our law has given to the marketing 
of hot water heaters containing its valves. Where the alleged liability arises, as in this case, from 
the manufacture of products presumably said in contemplation of use here, it should not matter 
that the purchase was made from an independent middleman or that someone other than the 
defendant shipped the product into this State.

W ith the increasing specialization of commercial activity and the growing interdependence 
of business enterprises it is seldom that a manufacturer deals directly with consumers in other 
States. The fact that the benefit he derives from its laws is an indirect one, however, does not 
make it any the less essential to the conduct of his business; and it is not unreasonable, where a  
cause of action arises from alleged defects in his product, to say that the use of such products in 
the ordinary course of commerce is sufficient contact with this State to justify a requirement that 
he defend here.

As a general proposition, if a corporation elects to sell its products for ultimate use in another 
State,.it is not unjust to hold it answerable there for any damage caused by defects in those 
products, Advanced means of distribution and other commercial activity have made possible 
these modern methods of doing business, and have largely effaced the economic significance of 
State lines. By the same token, today's facilities for transportation and communication have 
removed much of the difficulty and inconvenience [22 lll.2d 443] formerly encountered in 
defending lawsuits brought in other States.

Unless they are applied in recognition of the changes brought about by technological and 
economic progress, jurisdictional concepts which may have been reasonable enough in a 
simpler economy lose their relation to reality, and injustice rather than justice is promoted. Our 
unchanging principles of justice, whether procedural or substantive in nature, should be 
scrupulously observed by the courts. But the rules of law which grow and develop within those 
principles must do so in the light of the facts of economic life as it is lived today. Otherwise the 
need for adaptation may become so great that basic rights are sacrificed in the name of reform, 
and the principles themselves become impaired.

T h e  principles of due process relevant to the issue in this case support jurisdiction in the 
court where both parties can most conveniently settle their dispute. The facts show that the 
plaintiff, an Illinois resident, was injured in Illinois. The law of Illinois will govern the substantive 
questions, and witnesses on the issues of injury,
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damages and other elements relating to the occurrence are most likely to be found here. Under 
such circumstances the courts of the place of injury usually provide the most convenient forum for 
trial. S ee  Watson v. Employers Liability Assurance Corp.. 348 U .5 .6 6 ,7 2 ,75 S.Ct. 1 6 6 ,99
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L.Ed. 7 4 ,82. In Travelers Health Association v. Commonwealth of Virainia.339 U.S. 6 4 3 . 70
S .C t. 9 2 7 . 94 L.Ed, 1154 . a  Nebraska insurance corporation was held subject to the jurisdiction
of a  Virginia regulatory commission although it had no paid agents within the State and its only
contact there was a mail-order business operated from its Omaha office, The court observed, by
w a y  of dictum, that'suits on alleged losses can be more conveniently tried in Virginia where
witnesses would most likely live and where claims for losses would presumably be investigated.
Such factors have been given great weight in applying the doctrine[22 III.2d 444] of forum non
conveniens. See Gulf Oil Corp. v. Gilbert. 330 IJ.S. 5Q1,508 ,67 S.Ct. 8 39 ,8 4 3 ,91 L.Ed. 1055 , 
106 2 . And prior decisions of this Court have referred to the unwisdom, unfairness and injustice of
permitting policyholders to seek redress only in some distant state where the insurer is
incorporated. The Due Process Clause does not forbid a state to protect its citizens from such
injustice.1339 U.S. at page 6 4 9 . 70 S.Ct. at page 9 3 0 , 94 L.Ed. 1161-1162 . We think a similar
conclusion must follow In the case atbar.

W e are aware of decisions, cited by defendant, wherein the opposite result was reached on 
somewhat similar factual situations. See Erlanger Mills, Inc. v. Cohoes Fibre Mills, Inc., 4 Cir., 
2 3 9  F,2d 502; Hellriegel v. Sears Roebuck & Co., D.C.N.D. .E.D., 157 F.Supp. 718 ; Johns v. 
B a y  State Abrasive Products Co., D.C.D.Md.. 89 F.Supp. 6 5 4 . Little purpose can be served, 
however, by discussing such cases in detail, since the existence of sufficient 'contact1 depends 
upon the particular facts in each case. In any event we think the better rule supports jurisdiction in 
cases of the present kind, W e conclude accordingly that defendant’s association with this State is 
sufficient to support the exercise of jurisdiction.

W e construe section 17(l)(b) as providing for jurisdiction under the circumstances shown in 
this case, and we hold that as so construed the statute does not violate due process of law.

The trial court erred in quashing service of summons and in dismissing the complaint and 
cross claim. The judgment is reversed and the cause is remanded to the circuit court of Cook 
County, with directions to deny the motion to quash.

Reversed and remanded, with directions.



Ohio Long-Arm Statute
Ohio Rev. Code Ann. §2307382

§ 2 3 0 7 3 8 2 , Personal ju risd ictio n

(A ) A  court may exercise personal jxrds diction over a person w ho acts directly or by an agent, as 
to a cause o f action arising from  the person's:

(1 ) Transacting any business in th is state;

(2 ) Contracting tD supply services or goods in this state;

(3 ) Causing tortious injury b y  an act or om ission in  this state;

(4 ) Causing tortious injury in  this- state b y  an act or om ission outside this stats if  he regularly 
d oes o r solicits business, or engages in  any other persistent course o f  conduct, or derives substantial 
reven u e from goods used or consum ed or services rendered in this state;

(5 ) Causing injury in  this state to any person b y  breach, o f warranty expressly or impliedly 
m ade in  tbe sale o f goods outride ibis state when he m ight reasonably have expected such person to  
u se, consum e, or be affected by the goods in  th is state, provided that he also regularly does or 
soE cits business, or engages in  any other persistent course o f  conduct, or derives substantial revenue
from  goads used or consum ed or services rendered in  this -state;

(6 )  Causing tortious injury in  M s state to  any person b y  an act outside this state committed 
w ith th e  purpose o f injuring persons, w hen he m ight reasonably have expected that asm? p-'gyon 
w ould  b e  injured thereby in  this state;

(7 ) Causing tortious injury to any person by a criminal act, any element o f  which trices place 
in  th is state, which he com m its or in the com m ission o f w hich he is guilty o f com plicity.

(8 ) Having an interest in, using, nr possessing real property in  this state;

(9 ) Contracting to insure any person, property, or risk located w ithin this state at the time o f  
contracting.

(B ) For purposes o f this section , a person w ho enters into an agreement, as a principal, with, a 
sa les representative for the solicitation, o f orders in  this state is transacting business in this state. A s 
u sed  in. this division, ‘'principal'1 and "sales representative" have the sam e meanings as in section
1335 .11  of tee Revised Code.

(C ) When jurisdiction over a  person is based solely upon this section, only a cause of action 
arisin g  from acts enumerated in  this section  m ay be asserted against him.



M ock Exam ination Question and M odel Answer 
Professor Hoffman 

University of Houston Law Center

Exam Number

Question No. I (50% of grade)
(75 Minutes)

David, born in N ew  York City, went to the University o f Houston Conrad N . H ilton College o f  
H otel and Restaurant Management. After graduating in 2000, he returned to New York and opened a 
d eli on the Upper East Side. The deli was a big success, which he attributed to brilliant marketing, a 
tasty menu and to the unusual interior design of the store. The interior was specially designed by Polly, 
a N ew  York interior decorator with lots o f energy and “just the right touch.” The unusual design was a 
kalidescope of colors, swirling around continuously from multiple beacons from the ceiling. The design 
captured the imagmatiori'and appetites o f N ew  York customers;

i . ' i . ' . ' ‘ 1 ’ ■ . 1 '

' Having done w ell in  New York, David invested $500,000 o f his profits in  residential real estate 
in  Houston, in and around the University of Houston. Because the residential real estate market 
flourished, within a few years his real estate holdings increased to over five million dollars. A ll o f these 
properties were single fam ily residential units. Brimming with confidence (and cash), David decided 
that he could also do w ell b y  opening his N ew  York deli in Houston, a city which in h is view  lacked 
any decent bagel, pastrami, liver and tomato sandwiches, and other delicious menu items. He'decided 
to call a school chum, Mark, and suggest they go into business together. Mark was thrilled, particularly 
since he owned a building downtown and thought it the perfect locale for the deli idea. They agreed to 
enter into an arrangement where David, would not own the building, but would share in  the profits and 
lo sses o f the business only. ■ . t •

On April 11, 2015, David flew to Houston and, with Mark, spent the next two weeks making 
all o f  the arrangements for opening, including obtaining a line o f credit with Southwest Bank o f Texas. 
W hen he returned to N ew  York at.fhe end o f April, David called Polly and retained her to  do theinterior 
design for the Houston store. “Just do your thing for me in Houston,” David instructed her. On M ay 1, 
2015, he signed a contract, agreeing to pay her professional fee for services rendered. The next day 
P olly  left on a flight to Houston. Over the next three months, she spent considerable tim e on the project. 
Approximately h alf o f her time was spent in  her New York office, and half in Houston. She made a 
total o f  four separate trips to Houston in connection with this project. Busy with running the New York 
store, David never made.it to Houston until the store was complete, relying on Polly and Mark to, ensure 
everything ran smoothly. . K

Finally, on July 11, the Houston store, with its wild color interior, opened for business. David, 
w ho only arrived in  Houston on July 6 to see the store for the first time, was very concerned when he 
discovered that Polly followed the same design as in the N ew  York store. He was worried that 
Houstonians would not like it.

Sadly, David’s fears materialized. Houston customers did not flock to the store. Those that did 
expressed confusion, amusement, and even downright horror at the look o f the new store. One elderly



woman, a native o f the Bayou City, was heard to exclaim, “I cain’t even see m y food with all these 
dam lights swirlin’ about.” The store closed three months later, unable to meet revenue expectations. 
After h e returned to New York, David was so upset w ith Polly that he told everyone he talked to that 
she w as a fraud and that she never even earned an art degree from a legitimate school (his statement is 
untrue, however; she earned her art degree from New York University in 1997).

D avid was so upset w ith Polly that he blamed her for the failure and refused to pay her fee. 
Polly brought suit against D avid to recover not only on her contract but also for his defamatory remarks 
about her. She filed her action in state court in  Texas (Harris County District Court). Pursuant to the 
Texas lon g  arm statute, David was served by m ail in N ew  York. For purposes o f this question, assume 
that service o f process was effected correctly. David made a special appearance in Texas to object to 
the exercise o f personal jurisdiction over him and moved to dismiss Polly’s suit for lack o f personal 
jurisdiction. . . .  . . . ... ■ '

. A ssum e the role o f the trial judge in this case and analyze, whether David’s motion to dismiss 
for lack' o f  personal jurisdiction should succeed or fail. In your answer, assume that the only enabling 
statute b y  which service o f process was effected is  Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, § 17.042. 
Finally, for puiposes o f answering this question, you are not expected to have any knowledge o f  any 
Texas case law interpreting § 17.042. You m ay make any assumptions that you deem appropriate, 
therefore, in the absence o f any controlling case law in  this area..

Texas C ivil Practice & Remedies Code 17,042 . . . . .

In addititin to other acts that m ay constitute doing business, a nonresident does business in  this state i f  
the nonresident: . * , ? ■

(1) contracts by mail' or otherwise with a Texas resident and either party is to perform the contract in
whole or in  part in this state; ' .

(2) com m its a tort in whole or in  part in this state; or

(3) recruits Texas residents, directly or through an intermediary located in this state, for employment
inside or'outside this state.

Texas C ivil Practice & Remedies Code 17.043 < ■

In an action arising from a nonresident's business in this state, process inay be served on the person in 
charge, at the time of service, o f any business in  which the nonresident is engaged in this state i f  the 
nonresident is not required by statute to designate or maintain a resident agent for service o f process.
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Jurisdiction: Defining State Courts’ Authority

S ta te  C o u rt J u risd ic tio n  m  th e  21st C en tury

* A d a m  N . S te in m a n *

I. S pecific v s . G e n e r a l  Jurisdictio n

The Supreme Court’s  1945 decision  in  In tern a tio n a l Shoe v. W ashington8 9 w as a paradigm  shift 
in  the Court’s approach to  personal jurisdiction. In the decades prior to that decision , courts and 
legislatures struggled to f it  n ew  social realities— such as “the nation’s increasingly industrialized  
econ om y, the advent o f  h igh speed  transportation and com m unication, and the m o b ility  o f  the 
population”10— into p revailing  notions o f  ju risd iction  that fixated  on  the defendant’s “presence” 
in  the territory o f  the state seek in g  to assert ju risd iction ,11 or the defendant’s “con sen t” to the  
jurisd iction  o f  that state.12

R esponsive to  these concerns. In tern a tion a l S h oe  articulated a  n ew  constitutional standard. 
C h ie f  Justice Stone declared that even  i f  a defendant is n ot present in  the forum  state, due process  
is  satisfied as long  as the defendant has “certain m inim um  contacts w ith  [the state] su ch  that the  
m aintenance o f  the suit d oes n o t offend  ‘traditional notions o f  fair p la y  and substantial ju stice .’” 13 
E v e n  in  this seminal decision , th e  Court recogn ized  that the assessm ent o f  a defendant’s  “contacts” 
w ith  the forum state m ight v ary  depending on  w hether the law su it itse lf  w as related  to those  
contacts. For exam ple, th e  Court contrasted the situation w here a law suit is based o n  “dealings

8 Although two of these cases—D aim ler  and Walden—involved personal jurisdiction in federal 
district courts, personal jurisdiction was based on Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4(h)(1)(A), which 
allow s a federal court to exercise personal jurisdiction as long as a state court in  the sta te  where the  
federal district courtis located could do so. See F ed . R. Crv. P. 4(k)(l)(A) (“Serving a sum m ons or filing 
a w aiver of service establishes personal jurisdiction over a defendant . . . who is  subject to the 
jurisdiction of a court o f general jurisdiction in  the sta te  where the district court is  located.”). Thus the  
Suprem e Court exam ined w hether it  would be constitutional for California courts (in D aim ler) and 
N evad a courts (in Walden) to exercise personal jurisdiction. See D aim ler, 134 S. Ct. a t 753; Walden, 
134  S. Ct. at 1121.

8 326 U.S. 310(1945).
10 See 4 WRIGHT, MILLER & STEINMAN, supra  note 1, at § 1067.
11 See International Shoe, 326 U.S. at 316-17.
12 See id. at 318-19.

13 Id. at 316 (quoting M illiken v. Meyer, 311 U .S . 457, 463 (1940)).
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en tire ly  d istinct from ” the defendant’s activities in  a state ,14 w ith  the situation where the law su it is  
b a sed  on “obligations” that “arise out o f  or  are connected  w ith  the activities w ithin the state.”15

In the w ak e o f  In tern a tio n a l Shoe— and w ith  a b ig  assist from  Professors Arthur v o n  M ehren  
a n d  D onald  Trautm an— the Suprem e Court’s case  law  distilled th is insight into a d istinction  
b etw een  “general ju risd iction” and “sp ecific  jurisdiction .” 16 Specific  jurisdiction requires “an 
affilia tio n  betw een  the forum  and the underlying controversy” 17— such as “w hen the suit arises out 
o f  or relates to the defendant’s contacts with the forum ” 18 or w hen  there is “activ ity  or an
occurrence that takes p lace  in  the forum  State and is therefore subject to the State’s regulation .” 19 
G eneral jurisdiction a llow s a court to hear “any and all c la im s” against a defendant,20 regardless
o f  w hether the claim  has any connection  to  the forum  state.

N o t  surprisingly, general jurisdiction  im poses a “substantially higher threshold than is required 
in  sp ecific  jurisd iction  cases.”21 The defendant’s contacts m ust be “so  continuous and system atic  
a s  to render [it] essentia lly  at hom e in th e  forum State.”22 Sp ecific  jurisdiction does n ot require 
su c h  “continuous and system atic” contacts, but it does require purposeful activity b y  the defendant 
d irected  at the forum — a notion  that som etim es go es by the label “p u ip osefu l availm ent.”23 E ven  
w h e n  a defendant has established th ose  m inim um  contacts w ith  the forum  state, sp ecific  
ju r isd ic tion  requires an inquiry into w hether jurisdiction w ou ld  be “reasonable” and com port w ith  
“ fa ir p lay  and substantial ju stice .” Factors relevant to this reasonableness inquiry include the  
burden  on the defendant, the forum  S ta te’s interest in  adjudicating the dispute, the p la in tiffs  
in terest in obtaining con ven ien t and e ffec tive relief, and the interstate judicia l system 's interest in  

ob ta in in g  the m ost effic ien t resolution  o f  controversies.24 T he Supreme Court recently  clarified  
th a t no separate inquiry into these reasonableness factors is necessary where a defendant’s contacts 
are sufficient for general jurisdiction .25

14 Id. at 318 (“W hile it h as been held in  cases on which appellant relies th a t continuous activity  
o f  som e sorts w ithin a  state is  not enough to  support the demand that th e  corporation be amenable to
s u i t s . unrelated to th a t activity, there have been instances in  which the continuous corporate
operations w ithin a sta te  were thought so substantia l and of such a nature as to justify su it against i t
o n  causes of action arising from dealings entirely distinct from those activities.” (citations omitted)).

13 Id. at 319 (“[Tlo the extent that a  corporation exercises the privilege o f conducting activities  
w ith in  a state, it  enjoys the benefits and protection o f the law s of th a t state. The exercise o f th at  
priv ilege may give rise to obligations; and, so far as those obligations arise out of or are connected w ith  
th e  activities w ith in  th e  state, a procedure which requires the corporation to respond to a  su it brought 
to  enforce them  can, in  most instances, hardly be sa id  to be undue.”).

16 Helicopteros N acionales de Colombia, S.A. v. Hall, 466 U .S. 408, 414 nn.8 & 9. (citing Arthur 
T . von Mehren & Donald T. Trautman, Jurisdiction  to A djudicate: A  Suggested A nalysis, 79 HARV. L.
R e v . 1121,1144-64  (1966)).

17 Goodyear, 564 U .S . at 919 (quoting von M ehren & Trautman, supra  note 16, at 1136 (internal 
quotation  marks omitted)).

18 Id. at 923-24 (quoting Helicopteros, 466 U.S. at 414 n.8 (internal quotation marks omitted)).
18 Id. at 919.
20 Id.
21 4 Wright, M iller & Steinman, su p ra  note 1, a t § 1067.5.
22 Daim ler, 134 S. Ct. at 754 (quoting Goodyear, 564 U .S. a t 919).
28 See, e.g.. Burger King Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U .S. 462, 475 (1985) (“|T]t is essentia l in  each

ca se  th a t there he som e act by which th e  defendant purposefully avails itse lf  of the privilege o f  
conducting activities w ithin the forum State, thus i n v o k i n g  the benefits and protections of its  law s.”’
(quoting Hanson v. Denckla, 357 U .S . 235, 253 (1958)).
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SUPREME COURT OE THE UNITED STATES

No. 11-965

D A IM LER  AG, PET IT IO N E R  u. BARBARA  
B A U M A N  ET AL.

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF 
APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

[January 14, 2014]

J USTICE GINSBURG d e liv e r e d  th e  op in ion  o f  th e  Court.

I

In 2004, p la in tiffs (respondents here) filed su it in  the 
U nited S ta te s  D istrict C ourt for the N orthern D istrict oF 
California, a lleg in g  th a t M B  A rgentina collaborated with 
A rgentin ian  sta te  security  farces to  kidnap, detain, tor
ture, a n d  k ill  p laintiffs and  th eir  relatives during the  
m ilitary dictatorship in p lace there from  1976 through  
1983, a period know n as A rgen tin a ’s "Dirty War." B ased  
on th ose  a llegations, p la in tiffs  asserted  claim s under the  
A lien  T ort S ta tu te , 28 U . S. C. §1350, and th e  Torture 
Victim  P rotection  Act o f 1991, 106 Stat. 73, note following 
28 U . S . C, §1350, as w ell a s  claim s for w rongful death and  
in ten tion a l in fliction  o f em o tio n a l d istress under the law s  
of C alifornia and  A rgentina. The incidents recounted in 
the com plaint center on M B  A rgentina’s p lan t in  Gonzalez 
Catan, A rgentina; no p art o f M B  A rgentina’s alleged col
laboration w ith  A rgen tin ian  authorities took place in C ali
fornia o r  anyw here else in  th e  U nited  S tates.

P la in tiffs’ operative com p la in t nam es only one corporate 
defendant: D aim ler, the p etitio n er  here. P la in tiffs  seek  to 
hold D aim ler  vicariously lia b le  for M B A rgentina's alleged  
m alfeasance. D aimler is  a G erm an A ktiengesellschaft 
(public sto ck  com pany) th a t  m anufactures M ercedes-B enz  
veh icles in  G erm any and has its headquarters in  
S tu ttgart. A t tim es re lev a n t to th is case, MB A rgentina  
w as a su b sid iary  w holly ow ned  by Daim ler's predecessor  
in in terest.

D aim ler m oved to d ism iss  the action for w ant o f  personal 
jurisdiction. O pposing th e  m otion, p laintiffs subm itted  
declarations and exh ib its purporting to dem onstrate the  
p resence of D aim ler i t s e lf  in  C alifornia. A lternatively .
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p la in tiffs  m aintained  th a t  jurisd iction  over D aim ler could 
be founded on th e  C alifornia contacts o f  M BU SA , a d is
tin ct corporate en tity  th a t, according to  p la in tiffs, should  
be tr e a te d  as D aim ler’s a g en t for ju r isd ic tion a l purposes.

M B U S A , an indirect su b sid iary  o f  D aim ler, is  a:‘D ela
w are -lim ited  liab ility  corporation.3 M B U SA  serves as  
D aim ler's exclusive im porter and d istr ib u tor  in th e  U nited  
S ta tes , purchasing M erced es-B en z autom obiles from 
D a im ler  in G erm any, th e n  im p ortin g  th o se  veh icles, and  
u ltim a te ly  d istrib u tin g  th e m  to in d ep en d en t dealerships 
located  throughout the N ation . M tlm u g h M B U S A ’s. prin- 

;cipal5?place . of- business- is.-inr.New.KtFerSey, M BUSA has  
m u lt ip le ' California-Based facilities, in clu d in g  a regional 
office" in  Costa Mesa,, a  V ehicle Preparation  C enter in  
Carson,'"and a C lassic C enter in  Irv ine. According to the 
record developed  below, M B U S A -is-th e  la rg est supplier of 
luxury  veh icles to the C alifornia m arket; In particular, 
over 10% of all sa les  of new  v eh ic les  in  th e  U nited  S tates  
tak e  p la ce  in  California, and M B U S A ’s  California sales 
accou n t for 2.4% of D aim ler’s w orldw ide s a le s .

T he relationsh ip  betw een  D a im ler  and  M B U S A  is delin
ea ted  in  a G eneral D istrib u tor A greem en t, w hich se ts  
forth  requ irem ents for M B U SA ’s d istr ib u tio n  o f M ercedes- 
B en z veh ic les in  the U n ite d  S ta te s . T h a t agreem ent 
esta b lish ed  M B U SA  a s an “in d ep en d en t contracto[r]” 
th a t “buy[s] and  sell[s] [veh icles] . . .  as a n  independent 
b u s in e ss  for [its] own account," A pp. 1 7 9 a , T he agree
m en t “does not m ake [M BUSA] . . .  a g en era l or special 
agen t, partner, joint ven tu rer  or em ployee of 
DAIM LERCHRYSLER or an y  D aim lerC b rysler Group 
C om pany”; M B U S A  ”h a[s] no auth ority  to  m ake binding  
ob ligation s for or act on  b eh a lf o f  D A M LER G H R Y SLER  
or any D aim lerC hrysler Group C om pany.” Ib id ,

aAt times relevant to this suit, MBUSA was wholly owned by Daimler
Chrysler North America Holding Corporation., a Daimler subsidiary.
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A fter  a llow in g  jurisd ictional discovery on plaintiffs’ 
agency a llegation s, the D istrict Court granted Daimler's 
m otion to d ism iss , D aim ler’s  ow n  affiliations w ith  Cali
fornia, the court first determ ined, w ere insufficient to 
support the ex erc ise  o f all-purpose jurisdiction  over the  
corporation. B a u m a n  v . D aim lerC h rysler AG, N o. C -0 4 -  
00194 RMW (ND Cal., Nov. 22, 2005), App. to  Pet. for 
Cert. 111a—112a , 2005 WL 3157472, *9-*10 . N ext, the 
court declined  to  attribute M B U SA ’s California contacts to 
D a im ler  on. a n  agency theory, concluding that plaintiffs 
failed  to  d em on strate  th at M B U SA  acted  as Daim ler’s  
agent. Id., a t  117a, 133a, 2 0 0 5  WL 3157472, *12, *19; 
B a u m a n  v. D a im lerC h rysler  A G ,  No. C -0 4 -0 0 1 9 4  RMW 
(ND Cal., F eb . 12, 2007), App. to  Pet. for Cert. 83a-85a, 
20Q 7W L  4 8 6 3 8 9 , *2.

T he N in th  C ircuit at first affirm ed th e  D istrict Court’s 
judgm ent. A d d ressin g  solely th e  question o f agency, the 
Court o f  A ppeals held th a t p la in tiffs h ad  not show n the 
ex isten ce  o f  a n  agency rela tion sh ip  of th e  kind th a t  m ight 
w arrant a ttr ib u tion  of M BUSA's contacts to Daimler. 
B a u m a n  v. D a im lerC h rysle r  C arp,, 579 F . 3d 1088, 1096-  
1097 (2009). Ju d ge R einhardt d issen ted . In h is view , the 
agency test w a s  sa tisfied  a n d  considerations o f  “reason
ab len ess” did not har th e  exerc ise  of jurisdiction . Id,, at 
1098-1106 . C hanting p la in tiffs’ p etition  for rehearing, the 
p an el w ithdrew  its  in it ia l opinion and replaced i t  with one 
authored by Ju d ge R einhardt, w h ich  elaborated o n  reason
ing he in it ia lly  exp ressed  in  d issen t. B au m an  v . D aim ler- 
C h rysler Carp., 6 4 4  F . 3d 909 (CA9 2011).

D aim ler p e tit io n ed  for reh earin g  and rehearing  en banc, 
urging th a t th e  exercise of personal jurisdiction  over 
D aim ler could not be reconciled w ith  th is  Court’s  decision 
in G oodyear D u n la p  T ires O peration s, S . A . v. B row n , 564
U. S . ___ (2011). Over the d issen t o f eight judges, the
N inth  C ircuit d en ied  D aim ler's petition . See B au m an  v.
D a im lerC h rysler  Corp,, 676 F . 3d 774 (2011) (O’Scannlain,
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J„ dissenting' from d en ia l o f  rehearing en banc).
We granted certiorari to decide w hether, consistent with 

the D u e Process C lau se o f  th e  Fourteenth  Amendment, 
D aim ler i s  am en ab le  to  s u it  in  California courts for claims 
involving only foreign p la in tiffs  and conduct occurring 
entirely  abroad. 569 U . S . _  (2013).

II

F ederal courts ordinarily, follow  sta te  law  in determ in
ing: the b ou n d s.o f th e ir  ju risd iction  over persons. See Fed. 
Rule . Civ. Proc. 4(h)(1)(A ) (sen d ee  o f process is effective to 
estab lish  personal ju r isd ic tio n  over a defendant “who is 
subject to the ju r isd ic tio n  o f a court of general jurisdiction 
in the sta te  w h ere  th e  d istr ic t court is located”). Under 
C alifornia's:long-arm  s ta tu te , C alifornia-state courts may 
exercise personal jurisdiction ., “on any basis not incon
s is ten t w ith  th e  C on stitu tion  o f th is  sta te  or of the. United 
States-." - Cal. Civ. Proc. Code A nn. §410.10 (W est 2004). 
California's lon g-arm  s ta tu te  a llow s the exercise of per
son a l ju risd iction  to th e  fu ll  ex ten t perm issible under the 
U . S. C onstitu tion . W e therefore inquire w hether the 
N in th  Circuit’s hold ing com ports w ith  th e  lim its imposed 
by fed era l due process. S e e , e.g., B urger King C orp.'v. 
R u d ze m c z ,  471  U . S . 4 6 2 , 4 6 4  (1985),

In tern a tio n a l Shoe  d is tin g u ish ed  betw een, on the one 
hand, ex ercises of sp ecific  jurisdiction, a s  just described, 
and on  th e  o ther, s itu a t io n s  w h ere  a  foreign corporation's 
"continuous corporate op eration s w ith in  a  state [are] so 
su b sta n tia l and o f su ch  a  n a tu re  as to ju stify  su it against 
it  on cau ses o f  action  a r is in g  from  dealings entirely dis
tinct from  those activ ities,"  326  U . S., at 318. A s we have 
since exp lained , “[a] cou rt m ay  a sser t general jurisdiction  
over foreign (s is te r -s ta te  or foreign-country) corporations 
to hear an y  an d  a ll c la im s a g a in st them  w hen their affilia
tions w ith  the S ta te  are so  ‘continuous and system atic’ as 
to render them  e sse n tia lly  a t hom e in th e  forum State."
G oodyear, 564 U . S ., a t ___ (slip  op., at 2); see id., a t ___
(slip op., a t  7); H elico p tero s, 466  U , S., at 414, n. 9.5

28 7



M o st recently, in  G oodyear, w e answ ered the question:
. “A re foreign  subsid iaries o f  a U nited  S tates parent corpo
ra tio n  am enable to su it  in  state court on claim s unrelated  
ta a n y  activ ity  of the subsid iaries in  the forum  State?1' 564
U . S .,  a t ___ (slip op., a t i ) .  That case arose from a bus
accid en t outside ’ Paris that k illed  tw o boys from North
C arolina . T he boys’ p arents brought a wrongful-death suit
in N o r th  Carolina s ta ts  court a lleg in g  th at the bus’s tire
waa defectively m anufactured. The com plaint nam ed as

...d e fe n d a n ts  .uotQ.nlxJTha,.QftQte.£gi,5M;I . M ^ ^ ^ 5 o ! S : . ^

pany.-(Goodyear), an O hio corporation, but also Goodyear's 
T u rk ish , French, and Luxem bourgian subsidiaries. Those 

'foreign  subsid iaries, w h ich  m anufactured tires for sale in 
E urope and A sia, lacked any affiliation w ith  North Caro
lin a , A  sm all percentage o f  tires  m anufactured by the  
foreign subsid iaries w ere distributed in  N orth Carolina, 
h ow ever, and  on th a t ground, th e  North Carolina Court of 
A ppeals held , the subsid iaries am enable to the general 

g  'Jurisdiction o f  North C arolina courts.
■ W e reversed, observing that the N orth Carolina court’s

a n a ly s is  “elided the essen tia l difference between case-
specific  and all-purpose (general) jurisdiction." Id., a t ___
(slip' op., a t .10), A lthough the p lacem ent of a  product into
th e stream  o f  com m erce “m ay bolster an  affiliation ger
m a n e ,to  specific  jurisdiction,” w e explained, such contacts
“do not w arrant a  determ ination  that, baaed on those ties,
the forum  has g en era l jurisdiction over a  defendant." Id.,
a t ___ _ (slip  op., at 10-11 ). A s In tern a tion a l Shoe itself
teach es, a corporation’s
w ith in  a  s ta te  is  not enough to  support the d em aan th at
t  ̂ ^ corp oration  he am enable to su its  unrriated^,|p that
aftSvityJ’ 826 U . S., a t  318. B ecause Goodyear’s ’foreign
su b sid ia r ies  WBre “in  no sen se  a t  hom e in  North Carolina,"
w e h eld , those subsid iaries could n ot be required to submit
to th e  gen era lju risd iction  of that State’s  courts. 564 U . S . , '
a t ___ (slip  op., at 13). See also J . M cIntyre M achinery,

, L td .  v. JSicastra, 6 6 4 'U , S . ___ , ____(2011) (GlNSBURG, J„
d issen tin g ) (slip op., a t  7) (noting unanim ous agreem ent
th a t  a foreign m anufacturer, w hich engaged an independ
e n t  U . S.-baaed distributor to se ll its  m achines throughout 
th e  U n ited  S tates, could  n o t be exposed to all-purpose 
jurisd iction  in  N ew  J ersey  courts based on those contacts).

A s  is evident from Perkina, H elidbpteros, and Goodyear, 
gen era l and  specific jurisdiction  have1 followed markedly 
differen t trajectories post-In tern a tion a l Shoe. Specific 
jurisd iction  has been cut loose from P en n oyefs  sw ay, but

w e have declined to  stretch, general jurisdiction beyond 
lim its traditionally  recognized.8 As th is Court has increas
ingly  tra ined  on th e  “relationship  amerffg the defendant, 
the forum , and the litigation," Shaffer, 433 U. S., at 204.
i . e specific ju risd iction ,$  general jurisdiction has come 
to occupy a less dom inant place in  the contemporary 
sch em e .1*

2 8 8
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B

E ven  i f  w e w ere to  a ssu m e  th a t M B U SA  is at hom e in  
C alifornia, and further t o  assu m e M BU SA 's contacts are 
im putab le to  D aim ler, th ere  w ould still be no b asis to 
subject D aim ler to g en era l jurisd iction  in  California, for 
D aim ler’s  Blim contacts w ith  the S ta te hard ly  render it at 
hom e th e r e .18

G oodyear  m ade clear th a t  only a lim ited  se t o f  affilia
tion s w ith  a  forum  w ill render a d efendant am enable to 
all-purpose jurisdiction  th e r e . “For an  individual, the 
paradigm  forum for the exercise  of general jurisdiction is 
the in d iv id u al’s dom icile; for a  corporation, it  is an equiva
len t place, one in  w hich  th e  corporation is fairly regarded
as a t  hom e.” 664 U . S., a t ___ (slip op., a t  7) (citing Bril-
m ayer e t  al., A G eneral L ook at G eneral Jurisdiction , 66 
T exas L . R ev. 721, 728 (1988)). W ith  respect to a corpora- 15

15By addressing this point, JUSTICE SOTOMAYOH asserts, we have 
strayed from the question on which we granted certiorari to decide an 
issue not argued below. Post, a t 5-6. That assertion is doubly flawed. 
First, the question on which we granted certiorari, as stated in Daim
ler's petition, is “whether it violates due process for a court to exorcise 
general personal jurisdiction over a foreign corporation based solely on 
the fact that an indirect corporate subsidiary parfama services on 
behalf of the defendant in the forum State.” Pet. for Cert. i. That 
question fairly encompasses an inquiry into whether, in light of Good
year, Daimler can be considered at home in California based on 
MBUSA's in-state activities. See also this Court's Rule 14.1(a) (a 
party's statement of the question, presented "is deemed to comprise 
every subsidiary question fairly included therein"). Moreover, both in 
the Ninth Circuit, see, e.g,, Brief for Federation of German Industries 
eta l. as Amici Curiae in No. 07—15386 (CA9), p, 3, and in this Court, 
see, e.g., U. S. Brief 13-18; Brier for Chamber of Commerce of United 
States of America et al. as Amici Curiae 6-23; Brief for Lea Brilmayer 
as Arnica Curiae 10-12, amici in  support of Daimler homed in on the 
insufficiency of Daimler's California contacts for general jurisdiction 
purposes. In short, and in light of our pathmarking opinion in Good
year, we perceive no unfairness in deciding today that California is not 
an all-purpose forum for claims against Daimler.

2 8 9
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tion, th e  p la ce  of incorporation and principal place of 
business are "paradigfin] . .  . b ases for general jurisdic
tion.” Id ., a t  736. S ee  also T w itchell, 101 Harv. L. Rev., at 
633. Those affilia tions have the v irtue of being  unique—
that is, each  ordinarily in d ica tes only one place— as well
as easily  ascerta in ab le. C£ H ertz C orp . v. Friend, 559
U. S. 77, 9 4  (2010) (“S im ple jurisd ictional rules . . .  pro
m ote greater predictability,"). T hese b ases afford plain
tiffs recourse to a t  lea st on e clear and certain  forum in
which a  corporate d efendant m ay be sued on any and all
claim s.

G oodyear  d id  not hold  th at a corporation may be subject 
to general ju risd iction  on ly  in  a forum  w here it  is  incor
porated or h a s  its principal place o f business; it  simply 
typed those p laces paradigm  all-purpose forums. Plaintiffs 
would have u s  look beyond th e  exem plar b ases Goodyear 
identified, a n d  approve th e  exercise  o f general jurisdiction  
in every S ta te  in w h ich  a corporation “engages in a sub
stan tia l, continuous, and sy stem a tic  course o f business."  
B rief for R esp on d en ts 1 6 -1 7 , and nn. 7 -8 , T hat form ula
tion, w e hold, is  unacceptably grasping.

A s noted, se e  su pra , a t  7 -8 ,  th e  w ords “continuous and 
system atic" w ere u sed  in In tern a tio n a l Shoe to describe 
instances in  w hich th e  exercise  of specific  jurisdiction  
would be appropriate. S ee  326  U . S ., at 317 (jurisdiction  
can be asserted  w here a corporation's in -state  activities  
are not only “continuous and system atic , but also give rise 
to the lia b ilitie s  sued  on").17 T urning to all-purpose juris
diction, in contrast, In tern a tio n a l Shoe  speaks o f “instances 
in w hich th e  continuous corporate operations w ithin a 
state [are] so  su b sta n tia l and  o f su ch  a nature as to justify

17International Shoe also recognized, as noted above, see supra, at 7-8, 
that "some single or occasional acts of the corporate agent in a state 
. . . .  because of their nature and quality and the circumstances of their 
commission, may be deemed sufficient to render the corporation liable 
to suit." 326 U. S., at 318.
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su it  . . .  on causes of ac tion  a r is in g  from  d ea lin g s en
tire ly  d is tin c t from  those a c tiv itie s .” Id ., a t 318 (em phasis 
added). See a lso  T w itchell, W hy We K eep  D oing B usiness  
W ith D o in g-B u sin ess J u risd iction , 2 0 0 1  U. Ghi. Legal 
Forum  171, 184 (In tern a tio n a l S h o e  “is  clearly not saying  
th at d ispute-b lind  jurisd iction  e x is ts  w h en ever ‘continuous 
and sy stem a tic ’ contacts are found,").18 Accordingly, the 
inquiry under G oodyear  i s  not w hether' a  foreign corpora
tion ’s in-forum  contacts can be sa id  to  be in som e sense  
“continuous and system atic,"  it  is  w h eth er  th at corpora
tio n ’s "affiliations w ith  th e  S ta te  are so  ‘continuous and 
sy stem a tic ’ a s  to render [it] e s se n tia lly  a t  hom e in the  
forum  State."  564 U . S ., a t ___ (slip  op., a t  2 ).19

H ere, neither D aim ler nor M B U SA  is  incorporated in

ir’Wc do not foreclose the possibility that in an exceptional case. see. 
e.£j., Perkins, described supra, at 10-12, and n. 8, a corporation’s opera
tions in a forum other than its formal place of incorporation or principal 
place of business may be so substantial and of such a nature as to 
render the corporation at home In that State, But this case presents no 
occasion to explore that question, because Daimler's activities in 
California plainly do not approach that level. It ia one thing to hold a 
corporation answerable for operations in the forum State, see in/ra, at 
23, quite another to expose it  to suit on claims having nc connection 
whatever to the forum State.
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C alifornia, nor does either en tity  have its p rin cip a l’place 
of b u sin ess  there. If D aim ler’s  California activ ities su f
ficed to  allow adjudication o f th is A rgentina-rooted case in 
C alifornia, the sam e global reach would presum ably be 
ava ila b le  in  every other S ta te  in w hich M B U SA ’s sales are 
sizab le . Such exorbitant ex ercises of all-purpose jurisdic
tion  w ou ld  scarcely p erm it out-of-state defendants “to 
stru ctu re  their primary conduct w ith som e minimum  
assu ran ce as to where th a t conduct w ill and will not ren
der th em  liable to suit," B u rg er K in g  C orp., 471 U, S„ at 
472 (in ternal quotation m arks om itted).

It w a s  therefore error for the N inth  Circuit to conclude 
that D aim ler, even w ith  M B U SA ’s  contacts attributed to 
it, w as at home in  California, and  hence subject to su it 
there o n  claim s by foreign p la in tiffs h av in g  nothing to do 
w ith  a n y th in g  that occurred or h ad  its principal impact in 
C alifornia.20

20To clarify in light of JUSTICE SGTUMAYOH's opinion concurring in the 
judgment, the general jurisdiction inquiry does not "fucu[s] solely on the 
magnitude of the defendant's in-state contacts." Post, at 8. General 
jurisdiction instead calls for an appraisal of a corporation's activities in 
their entirety, nationwide and worldwide. A corporation that operates 
in many places can scarcely be deemed at homo in all of them. Other
wise. "at home" would be synonymous with "doing business’’ tests 
framed before specific jurisdiction evolved in the United States. See 
von Mehren & Trautman 1142—1144. Nothing in Internationa! Shoe 
and its progany suggests that "a particular quantum of local activity” 
should give a State authority over a "far larger quantum o f . . .  activity” 
having no connection to any in-state activity. Feder, supra, at 694.

Justice Sotom.-VYOr would reach the same result, hut for a different 
reason. Rather than concluding that Daimler is not at home in Cali
fornia, Justice SotomaYQR would hold that the exercise of general 
jurisdiction over Daimler would be unreasonable "in the unique circum
stances of this case.” Post, at 1. In other words, she favors a resolution 
fit for this day Hiid case only. True, a multipronged reasonableness 
check was articulated in Asahi, 480 U. S., at 1L3-114, but not as a free- 
floating test, Instead, the check was to be essayed when specific 
jurisdiction is at issue. See also Burger King Carp. v. Eudseirics. 471 
U. S, 462, 476-478 fl985). First, a court is to determine whether the
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c
F in a lly , the tran sn ation a l con text of th is  d ispute bears 

atten tion , The Court o f A p p ea ls em phasized , a s  support
ive o f  the exercise o f gen era l jurisdiction , p la in tiffs’ a sser
tion of cla im s under th e  A lien  Tort S tatu te (ATS), 28 
U, S. C. §1350, and the Torture V ictim  Protection A ct of 
1991 (TVPA), 106 S ta t. 73, note follow ing 28  U . S. C, 
§1350, S e e  644 F . 3d, a t 9 2 7  (“A m erican federal courts, be
they in California or any o th er  sta te , have a strong inter
est in  adjudicating and red ressin g  in ternational hum an
rights a b u ses.”), E ecent d ecision s of this Court, however,
have rendered p la in tiffs’ A T S and TVPA claim s infirm.
See K io b e l v . Royal D u tch  P etroleum ■ Co., 669 U. S . ___,
___ (2013) (slip op., at 14) (presum ption aga in st extra
territorial application controls claim s under the ATS);
M oh am ad  v. Palestinian A u th o rity , 566 U . S . ___, ___  (2012)

connection between the forum and the episode-in-suit could justify the 
exercise of specific jurisdiction. Then, in a second step, the court is Ln 
consider several additional factors to assess the reasonableness of 
entertaining the case, When a corporation is genuinely at home m the 
forum State, however, any second-step inquiry would be superfluous.

JUSTICE SOTOMAVOE feura that our holding will "lead to greater un
predictability by radically expanding the scope of jurisdictional dis
covery.” Posl, at 14. But it la hard to see why much in the way of 
discovery would be needed to determine where a corporation is at home, 
JUSTtCE SOTOMAYOR's proposal to import Asa/u’s "reasonableness” check 
into the general jurisdiction determination, on the other hand, would 
indeed compound the jurisdictional inquiry. The reasonableness factors 
identified in Asahi include "the burden on the defendant," “the interests 
of the forum State,” “the plaintiffs interest in obtaining relief," “the 
interstate judicial system's interest in obtaining the most efficient 
resolution of Controversies,1' “the shared interest of the several States in 
furthering fundamental substantive social policies," and, in the inter
national context, “the procedural and substantive policies of other 
nations whose interests are affected by the assertion of jurisdiction.'' 
480 If. S,, at 113-115 (some internal quotation marks omitted). Impos
ing such a checklist in cases of general jurisdiction would hardly 
promote the efficient disposition of an issue that should be resolved 
expeditiously at the outset of litigation.



Cite as: 671 U. S___ (2014) .23

Opinion of die Court

(slip op., at 1) (only n atu ra l p erson s are subject to liability 
under the TVPA).

T he N inth  Circuit, m oreover, p a id  little  heed to the risks 
to in tern ation a l com ity its exp an sive  view  o f general juris
d iction  posed. Other nations do not share the uninhibited  
approach to personal ju risd iction  advanced by the Court of 
A ppeals in th is  case. In th e  E uropean U nion, for example, 
a corporation m ay generally  be su ed  in the nation in which 
it is “domiciled," a term  defined  to  refer only to the loca
tion  o f  the corporation’s “sta tu to ry  seat,” “central admin
istration," or “principal p lace  o f  business.” European 
P arliam en t and  Council R eg. 1215/2012, Arts. 4(1), and 
63(1), 2012  0 .  J. (L. 351) 7, IS . S e e  also id ., A lt. 7(5), 2012 
O. J. 7 (as to “a d ispute a ris in g  o u t of the operations of a 
branch , agency or o th er e s t a b l i s h m e n t a corporation may 
be su e d  “in  the courts for th e  place w here th e  branch, 
agency  or other estab lish m en t is  situated" (emphasis, 
added)). T he Solicitor G eneral inform s us, in th is  regard, 
th at "foreign governm ents’ objections to som e domestic 
courts’ expansive v iew s of g en era l jurisdiction have in the 
p ast im peded negotiations of in tern ation a l agreem ents on 
the reciprocal recognition and enforcem ent of judgm ents.” 
U . S. B r ie f 2 (citing Juenger, The Am erican Law  of Gen
era l Jurisd iction , 2001 U< C hi. Legal Forum 141, 1G1- 
162). See a lso  U. S , B rief 2  (expressing concern that 
unpredictable applications of gen era l jurisdiction based on 
activ ities of U . S .-based  subsid iaries could discourage 
foreign investors); B r ie f for R espondents 35 (acknowledg
ing  th a t “doing business" b a sis  for’ general jurisdiction has 
led  to “international friction"). C onsiderations o f  interna
tion a l rapport thus reinforce our determ ination that su b 
jectin g  D aim ler to th e  gen era l jurisdiction o f  courts in 
C alifornia w ould not accord w ith  the "fair play and sub
s ta n tia l justice” due process dem ands. In tern a tion a l Shoe, 
326 U . S„ at 316 (q u otin gM illik a n  v. M eyer, 311 U, S. 457, 
463 (1940)).
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Thomas H. Qehmke argued the cause and filed a brief for appellee,

JU S T IC E  BRENNAN delivered the opinion of the Court

T h e  Slate of Florida's long-arm statute extends jurisdiction to "[a]ny person, whether or not a citizen or resident of this 

state," who, Infer alia, "[b]reach[es] a contract in this state by failing to perform acts required by the contract to be

464 performed in this state," so long as the cause of action '464 arises from the alleged contractual breach, Fla. Stat, §

4 8 .1 9 3  (1 )(g) (Supp. 1984), The United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, sitting in diversity, 

relied on this provision in exercising personal jurisdiction over a Michigan resident who allegedly had breached a 

franchise agreement with a Florida corporation by failing to make required payments in Florida, The question 

presented is whether this exercise of long-arm jurisdiction offended “traditional conceptions] of fair play and 

substantial justice” embodied in the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. International Shoe Co v 

Washington, 326 U. S. 3 1 0 ,3 2 0  (1945),

I

A

Burger King Corporation Is a Florida corporation whose principal offices are in Miami. It Is one of the world’s largest 

restaurant organizations, with over 3 ,000 outlets in the 50 States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and 8 foreign 

nations. Burger King conducts approximately 80%  of its business through a franchise operation that the company 

styles the "Burger King System" —  "a comprehensive restaurant format and operating system far the sale of uniform 

and quality food products." App. 46,w Burger King licenses its franchisees to use its trademarks and service marks for 

a period of 20 years and leases standardized restaurant facilities to them for the same term. In addition, franchisees 

acquire a variety of proprietary Information concerning the "standards, specifications-, procedures and methods for

465 operating *465 a Burger King Restaurant" Id ,  at 52. They also receive market research and advertising assistance, 

ongoing training in restaurant management;121 and accounting, coat-control, and inventory-control guidance, By 

permitting franchisees to tap into Burger King’s established national reputation and to benefit from proven procedures 

far dispensing standardized fare, this system enables them to go into the restaurant business with significantly lowered 

barriers to entry.121

In exchange for these benefits, franchisees pay Burger King an Initial $40,000 franchise fee and commit themselves to 

paym ent of monthly royalties, advertising and sales promotion fees, and rent computed in pari from monthly gross 

sales. Franchisees also agree to submit to the national organization's exacting regulation of virtually every conceivable
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aspect of their operations.̂ 1 Burger King imposes these standards and undertakes its rigid regulation out of conviction 

that "(ujniformity of service, appearance, and quality of product is essential to the preservation of ths Burger King 

image and the benefits accruing therefrom to both Franchisee and Franchisor.” Id., at 31,

435 Burger King oversees its franchise system through a two-tiered administrative structure. The governing contracts

provide that the franchise relationship is established in Miami and governed by Florida law, and call for payment of alt 

required fees and forwarding of all relevant notices to the Miami headquarters-151 The Miami headquarters sets policy 

and works directly with its franchisees In attempting to resolve major problems. See nn. 7 ,9 , Infra. Day-to-day 

monitoring of franchisees, however, is conducted through a network of 10 district offices which in turn report lo Ihe 

Miami headquarters.

The instant litigation grows out of Burger King's termination of one of its franchisees, and is aptly described by the 

franchisee as "a divorce proceeding among commercial partners." 5 Record 4. The appellee John Rudzewicz, a 

Michigan citizen and resident, is the senior partner In a Detroit accounting firm. In 1978, he was approached by Brian 

MacShara, the son of a business acquaintance, who suggested that they jointly apply to Burger King for a franchise In 

the Detroit area. MacShara proposed to serve as the manager of the restaurant if Rudzewicz would put up the 

investmenl capital; in exchange, the two would evenly share the profits. Believing that MacShara's idea offered 

attractive investment and tax-deferral opportunities, Rudzewicz agreed to the venture. 6 id,, at 438-439, 444,480.

Rudzewicz and MacShara jointly applied for a franchise to Burger King's Birmingham, Michigan, district office in the 

autumn of 1978. Their application was forwarded to Burger King’s Miami headquarters, which entered into a 

preliminary agreement with them in February 1979. During the ensuing four months it was agreed that Rudzewicz and 

MacShara would Bssuma operation o f an existing facility in Drayton Plains, Michigan. MacShara attended the 

prescribed management courses in Miami during this period, see n. 2, supra, and the franchisees purchased $165,000

467 worth of restaurant equipment from Burger King's Davmor Industries division in '467 Miami. Even before the final 

agreements were signed, however, the parties began to disagree over site-development fees, building design, 

computation of monthly rent, and whether the franchisees would be able to assign their liabilities to a  corporation they 

had formed.151 During these disputes Rudzewicz and MacShara negotiated both with the Birmingham district office and 

with the Miami headquarters.13 With some misgivings, Rudzewicz and MacShara finally obtained limited concessions 

from the Miami headquarters ®  signed the Final agreements, and commenced operations in June 1979. By signing the 

final agreements, Rudzewicz obligated himself personally to payments exceeding $1 million over the 20-year franchise 

relationship.

46 8  ”468 T he Drayton Plains facility apparently enjoyed steady business during the summer of 1979, but patronage 

declined after a recession began later that year. Rudzewicz and MacShara soon fell far behind in their monthly 

payments to Miami. Headquarters sent notices of default, and an extended period of negotiations began among the 

franchisees, the Birmingham district-office, and the Miami headquartersrAfter several Burger King officials in Miami - 

had engaged in prolonged but ultimately unsuccessful negotiations with the franchisees by mail and by telephone,121 

headquarters terminated the franchise and ordered Rudzewicz and MacShara to vacate the premises. They refused 

and continued to occupy and operate the facility as a Burger King restaurant.

B

Burger King commenced the instant action in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida in May 

1981, invoking that court's diversity jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U. S. C. § 1332(a) and its original jurisdiction over 

federal trademark disputes pursuant to §  ^ a t e ).1121 Burger King alleged that Rudzewicz and M acShara had breached 

their franchise obligations "within (the jurisdiction ofj this district court" by failing to make the required payments "at 

plaintiffs place of business in Miami, Dada County, Florida," (j 6 , App. 121. and also charged that they were tortiously 

46S  infringing *469 its trademarks and service marks through their continued, unauthorized operation as a Burger King 

restaurant, 35-53, App. 130-135. Burger King sought damages, injunctive relief, and costs and attorney’s fees.

2
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Rudzew icz and MacShara entered special appearances and argued, inter alia, that because they were Michigan 

residents and because Burger King's claim did not ,,al15e,, within the Southern District of Florida, the District Court 

lacked  personal jurisdiction over Ihem. The District Court denied their motions after a hearing, holding that, pursuant to 

Florida's long-arm statute, "a non-resident Burger King franchisee is subject to the personal jurisdiction of this Court in 

actions arising out of its franchise agreements." Id., at 138, Rudzewicz and MacShara then filed an answer and a 

counterclaim seeking damages far alleged violations by Burger King of Michigan's Franchise Investment Law, Mich.
C o m p . Laws § 445.1501 e i seq. (1979).

A fter a  3-day bench trial, the court again concluded that it had “jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties to 

this cause." App. 159. Finding that Rudzewicz and MacShara had breached their franchise agreements with Burger 
King and had infringed Burger King’s trademarks and service marks, the court entered judgment against them, jointly 

and  severally, for $228,875 in contract damages. The court also ordered them "to immediately close Burger King 

Restaurant Number 775 from continued operation or to immediately give the keys and possession of said restaurant to 

B urger King Corporation," Id., at 163, found that they had failed to prove any of the required elements of their 

counterclaim, and awarded costs and attorney's fees to Burger King.

Rudzewicz appealed to the Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.1111 A divided panel of that Circuit reversed the 

470 ’4 7 0  judgment, concluding that the District Court could not properly exercise personal jurisdiction over Rudzewicz

pursuant to Fla. StaL § 48,193(1J(g) (Supp. 1984) because "the circumstances of the Drayton Plains franchise and Ihe 

negotiations which led to it left Rudzewicz bereft of reasonable notice and financially unprepared For the prospect of 

franchise litigation in Florida." Burger Kinct Coro, v. MacShara. 724 F. 2d 1505. 1313 f1984). Accordingly, Ihe panel 

majority concluded that "[jurisdiction under these circumstances would offend the fundamental fairness which is the 

touchstone of due process." Ibid.

B urger King appealed the Eleventh Circuit's judgment to this Court pursuant to 28 U. S. C. § 1254(2), and we 

postponed probable jurisdiction. 469 U. S. 814 (1984). Because itis unclear whether the Eleventh Circuit actually held 

that F la . Stat. § 48.193{1)(g) (Supp. 1984) if self is unconstitutional as applied to the circumstances of this case, we 

conclude that jurisdiction by appeal does not properly lie and therefore dismiss the appeal.1121 Treating the jurisdictional 

47 i '4 7 1  statement as a petition for a  writ of certiorari, see 28 U. S. C, § 2103, we grant the petition and now reverse

I !

A
472 T h e  D ue Process Clause protects an individual's liberty interest in not being subject to the binding judgments of a 

forum  with which he has established no meaningful "contacts, ties, or relations." International Shoe Co. v. Washington.

3 2 6  U. S - a O lQ .1131 By requiring that individuals have "fair warning that a  particular activity may subject (them] to the 

jurisdiction of a foreign sovereign." Shaffer<j. Heitner. 433 U. S. 186. 218 f19771 (STEVENS. J.. concurring in 

iudom anll. the Due Process Clause "gives a degree of predictability to the legal system that allows potential 

defendants to structure their primary conduct with some minimum assurance as to where that conduct will and will not 

rend er them liable to suit," World-Wide Volkswagen Com, v. Woodson. 444 U. S. 286, 297 f1980>.

W h e re  a forum seeks to assert specific jurisdiction over an out-of-state defendant who has not consented to suit there,

1111 this "fair warning" requirement is satisfied if the defendant has "purposefully directed" his activities a t residents of 

the forum, Keeton v. Hustler Magazine. Ina.. 465 U. S. 7 7 0 .7 7 4  <19841. and the litigation results from alleged injuries 

that "arise out of or relate to" those activities, Helicooteros Nacionalesde Colombia. S. A. v. Hall. 466 U. S. 408. 414

473 ,473J ig S 41 .ua Thus "[tjhe forum State does not exceed its powers under the Due Process Clause if it asserts

personal jurisdiction over a  corporation that delivers its products into the stream of commerce with the expectation that 

they will be purchased by consumers in the forum State" and those products subsequently injure forum consumers 

W orld-W ide Volkswagen Coro, v. Woodson, suora. at 297-298. Similarly, a publisher who distributes magazines in a
29
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distant Stats may fairly be held accountable in that forum for damages resulting there from an allegedly defamatory 

story. Keaton v, Hustler Magazine. Inc., supra: see bIso Cslderv. Janes. 485 U. S. 783 f19841 (suit against author and 

editor). And with respect to interstate contractual obligations, we have emphasized that parties who "reach out beyond 

one state and create continuing relationships and obligations with citizens of another slate" are subject to regulation 

and sanctions in the other State for the consequences of their activities. Travelers Health Assn, v. Virginia, 339 U. S. 

643. 647 (19501. Sea also McGee v. International l i e  Insurance Co.. 365 U. S. 220. 222-223 (1957V

W a have noted several reasons why a forum legitimately may exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident who 

"purposefully directs'* his activities toward forum residents. A  State generally has a "manifest Interest" in providing its 

residents with a convenient forum for redressing injuries inflicted by out-of-state actors. Id., at 223; see also Keeton v, . 
Hustler Magazine. Inc., suora. at 776. Moreover, where individuals "purposefully derive benefit" from their interstate

474 activities, Kulkov. Galifamia Superior Court. *474 436 U. S. 64. B6 (19761. it may well be unfair to allow them to 

escape having to account in other States far consequences that arise proximately from such activities; the Due 

Process Clause may not readily be wielded as a territorial shield to avoid interstate obligations that have been 

voluntarily assumed. And because "modern transportation and communications have made it much less burdensome 

for a  party sued to defend himself in a  State where he engages in economic activity." it usually will not be unfair to 

subject him to the burdens of litigating In another forum for disputes relating to such activity. McGee v. International 

Life Insurance Co., suora. at 223.

Notwithstanding these considerations, the constitutional touchstone remains whether the defendant purposefully 

established "minimum contacts" in the forum State. International Shoe Co. v. Washington, suora. at 3 1 6 . Although it 

has been argued that foreseeability of causing injury In another State should be sufficient to establish such contacts 

there when policy considerations so require,1151 the Court has consistently held that this kind of foreseeability is not a 

"sufficient benchmark'* for exercising personal jurisdiction. World-Wide Volkswagen Com, v. Woodson. 4 4 4  U. S.. at 

2 9 5 . Instead, "the foreseeability that is critical to due process analysis. . .  is that the defendant's conduct and 

connection with the forum State are such that he should reasonably anticipate being haled into court th e re " Id., at 297 

in defining when it is that a potential defendant should "reasonably anticipate" out-of-state litigation, the Court 

frequently has drawn from the reasoning of Hanson v. Denckla. 357 U. S. 235. 253 f l 8B8V

"The unilateral activity of those who claim some relationship with a nonresident defendant cannot

475 satisfy the requirement of contact with the forum State. The application ‘475 of that rule will vary with

the quality and nature of the defendant's activity, but it is essential in each case that there be some act 

by which the defendant purposefully avails itself of the privilege of conducting activities within the forum 

State, thus invoking the benefits and protections of its laws."

This "purposeful avallment" requirement ensures that a defendant will not be haled into a jurisdiction solely as a result
____ of "random,11 "fortuitous.” or "attenuated" contacts, Keeton v. Hustler Magazine. Inc.. 465 U. S,, at 774: World-Wide

Volkswagen Coro, v. Woodson, suora. at 299. or of the "unilateral activity of another party or a third person," 

Helicaoiem  Naclonales da Colombia. S. A. v. Hall, suora, at 4 l7 .ua Jurisdiction is proper, however, where (he . 

contacts proximately result from actions by the defendant himself that create a "substantial connection" with the forum 

State. McGee v. International Life Insurance Co., supra, at 223; see also Kulka v. California Superior Court, supra, at

47S  9 4 . n. 7 . ^  Thus where the defendant "deliberately" has *476 engaged in significant activities within a State, Keeton v.

Hustler Magazine. Inc., suora. at 781. or has created "continuing obligations" between himself and residents of the 

forum, Travelers Health Assn, v. Virginia. 339 U. S.. at 648. he manifestly has availed himself of the privilege of 

conducting business there, and because his activities are shielded by "the benefits and protections" of the forum's laws 

it is presumptively not unreasonable to require him to submit to the burdens of litigation in that forum as well.

Jurisdiction in these circumstances may not be avoided merely because the defendant did not physically enter Ihe 

forum State. Although territorial presence frequently will enhance a potential defendant's affiliation with a State and 

reinforce the reasonable foreseeability of suit there, it is an inescapable fact of modern commercial life that a 

substantial amount of business is transacted solely by maii and wire communications across state lines, thus obviating

2
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the need for physical presence within a State in which business is conducted, So long as a  commercial actor's efforts 

are  "purposefully directed" toward residents of another State, we have consistently rejected the notion that an absence 

o f physical contacts can defeat personal jurisdiction there. Keeton v. Hustler Magazine. Inc., supra, at 774-775: see

also Ca/cferv. Jones. 465 U. S .. at 788-790: McGee  v. International Life Insurance Co.. 355 U. S., at 222-223. Cf.

Haopeslon  Canning Co,.v., Gutlen. 318 U . 5.-313,. 317.f19.43).

O n ce  it has been decided that a defendant purposefully established minimum contacts within the forum State, these 

contacts may be considered in light of other factors to determine whether the assertion of personal jurisdiction would
477 comport with "fair plBy and substantial justice." International Shoe Co. v. Washington. 326 U. S.. at 320 th u s  "47 7 

courts in "appropriate casejsj" may evaluate "the burden on the defendant," "the forum State's interest in adjudicating 

the dispute," "the plaintiffs interest in obtaining convenient and effective relief," "the interstate judicial system's interest 

in  obtaining the most efficient resolution of controversies," and the "shared interest of the several States in furthering 

fundamental substantive social policies." World-Wide Volkswagen Com, v. Woodson. 444 U. S.. at 292 These 

considerations sometimes serve to establish the reasonableness of jurisdiction upon a lesser showing of minimum 

contacts than would otherwise bs required. See, e. g„ Keeton v. Hustler Magazine. Inc., supra, at 780: Calder v. 

Jones, suora. at 73S-789: McGee  v. International Life Insurance Co., supra, at 223-224. On the other hand, where a 

defendant who purposefully has directed his activities a t forum residents seeks to defeat jurisdiction, he must present 

a  compelling case that the presence of some other considerations would render jurisdiction unreasonable. Most such 

considerations usually may be accommodated through means short of finding jurisdiction unconstitutional. For 

exam ple, the potential clash o f the forum's law with the "fundamental substantive social policies" of another State may 

b e  accommodated through application of the forum’s choice-of-law rules.1251 Similarly, a defendant claiming substantial 

inconvenience may seek a change of venue.1® 1 Nevertheless, minimum requirements inherent in the concept of "fair

478 p lay and substantial *478 justice" may defeat the reasonableness of jurisdiction even if the defendant has purposefully 

engaged in forum aclivities. World-Wide Volkswagen Carp, v. Woodson, suora. at 292; see also Reslatemenl 

(Second) of Conflict of Laws §§  36-37 (1971), As w a previously have noted, jurisdictional rules may not be employed 

in such a way as io make litigation "so gravely difficult and inconvenient" that a party unfairly is at a "severe 

disadvantage" In comparison to his opponent. The Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co.. 407 U. S 1 .18 (19721 (re forum- 

selection provisions)  ̂McGee v. International Life Insurance Co., supra, at 223-224

B

(1)

Applying ihese principles io the case at hand, we believe there is substantial record evidence supporting the District 

Court's conclusion that the assertion of personal jurisdiction over Rudzewlcz in Florida for the alleged breach of his 

franchise agreement did not offend due process. At Ihe outset, we note a continued division among tower courts 

respecting whether and to what extent a contract can constitute a "contact" for purposes of due process analysis.1221 If 

th e  question Is whether an Individual’s contract with an out-of-state party alone can automatically establish sufficient 

minim um contacts in the other party's home forum, we believe the answer clearly is that it cannot. The Court long ago 

rejected the notion that personal jurisdiction might turn on "mechanical" tests, International Shoe Co. v. Washington, 

supra, at 319. or on "conceptualistic. . .  theories of the place of contracting or of performance," Haooeston Canning 

479 Co. v, Cullen. *479 318  U . S.. a t  316. Instead, we have emphasized the need for a ’’highly realistic" approach that 

recognizes that a "contract” is "ordinarily but an intermediate step serving to tie up prior business negotiations with 

future consequences which themselves are the real object o f the business transaction." Id., at 316-317 it is these 

factors —  prior negotiations and contemplated future consequences, aiong with the terms of the.contrad and the 

parties' actual course of dealing — that must be evaluated In determining whether the defendant purposefully 

established minimum contacts within the forum.
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In this case, no physical Wes to Florida can be attributed to Rudzewicz other than MacShara’s brief training course in 

Miami.1231 Rudzewicz did not maintain offices in Florida and, for all that appears from the record, has never even visited 

there. Yel this franchise dispute grew directly out of "a contract which had a substantial connection with that State.” 

McGe&y. International Lite Insurance Co.. 355 U. S.. at 223 (emphasis added). Eschewing the option of operating an 

independent local enterprise, Rudzewicz deliberately nreach[ed) out beyond” Michigan and negotiated with a Florida
480 corporation for the purchase of a long-term franchise and ‘430 the manifold benefits that would derive from affiliation 

with a nationwide organization. Travelers Health Assn, v. Virginia. 339 U. S.. at 647. Upon approval, he entered into a 

carefully structured 20-year relationship that ehvisioned cohtihulng and wide-reaching contacts with Burger King in 

Florida. In light of Rudzewicz’ voluntary acceptance of the long-term and exacting regulation of his business from 

Burger King's Miami headquarters, the "quality and nature" of his relationship to the company fn Florida can in no 

sense be viewed as "random," "fortuitous," or "attenuated." Hanson v. Denckla. 357 U. S.. at 253: Keeton v. Hustler 

Magazine. Inc.. 465 U. S.. at 774: World-Wide Volkswagen Com, v. Woodson. 444 U. S.. at 299. Rudzewicz' refusal to 

make the contractually required payments in Miami, and his continued use of Burger King's trademarks and 

confidential business information after his termination, caused foreseeable injuries to the corporation in Florida. For 

these reasons it was, at the very least, presumptively reasonable for Rudzewicz to be called to account there far such 

injuries.

The Court of Appeals concluded, however, that in light of the supervision emanating from Burger King's district office in 

Birmingham, Rudzewicz reasonably believed that "the Michigan office was for all intents and purposes the 

embodiment of Burger King” and that he therefore had no "reason to anticipate a Burger King suit outside of 

Michigan." 724 F. 2d. at 151.1. See also post, at 488-489 (STEVENS, J., dissenting). This reasoning overlooks 

substantial record evidence Indicating that Rudzewicz most certainly knew that he was affiliating himself with an 

enterprise based primarily in Florida. The contract documents themselves emphasize that Burger King's operations are 

conducted and supervised from the Miami headquarters, that ail relevant notices and payments must be sent there, 

and that the agreements w ere made in and enforced from Miami. See n. 5, supra. Moreover, the parties' actual course

481 of dealing repeatedly confirmed that decisionmaking authority was vested fn the Miami headquarters "481 and that the 

district office served largely as an intermediate link between the headquarters and the franchisees. When problems 

arose over building design, site-development fees, rent computation, and the defaulted payments, Rudzewicz and 

MacShara learned that the Michigan office was powerless to resolve their disputes and could only channel their 

communications to Miami. Throughout these disputes, the Miami headquarters and the Michigan franchisees carried 

on a continuous course of direct communications by mail and by telephone, and It was the Miami headquarters that 

made the key negotiating decisions out of which the instant litigation arose. See nn. 7 ,9 , supra.

Moreover, we believe the Court of Appeals gave insufficient weight to provisions in the various franchise documents 

providing that all disputes would be governed by Florida law. The franchise agreement, for example, stated:

---------- -This Agreement shall become valid when executed and accepted by BKC at Miami, Florida; it shall be--------------------

deemed made and entered into In the State of Florida and shall be governed and construed under and 

In accordance With the laws of the State of Florida. The choice of law designation does not require that 

all suits concerning this Agreement be filed in Florida." App. 72.

See also n. 5, supra. The Court of Appeals reasoned that choice-of-law provisions are irrelevant to the question of 

personal jurisdiction, relying on Hanson v. Denckla for the proposition that "the center of gravity for choice-of-law 

purposes does not necessarily confer the sovereign prerogative to assert jurisdiction." 724 F. 2d. at 1511-1515 n. 10. 

citing 357 U. S ,.a t 254. This reasoning misperceives the import of the quoted proposition. The Court in Hanson and 

subsequent cases has emphasized that choice-of-law analysis —  which focuses on all elements of a transaction, and 

not simply on the defendant's conduct —  is distinct from minimum-contracts jurisdictional analysis — which focuses at

482  the threshold *482 solely on the defendant's purposeful connection to the forum.1331 Nothing in our cases, however, 

suggests that a choice-of-law provision should be ignored in considering whether a defendant has "purposefully 

invoked the benefits and protections of a State’s laws" for jurisdictional purposes. Although such a provision standing 

alone would be insufficient to confer jurisdiction, we believe that, when combined with the 20-year Interdependent
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relationship Rudzewicz established with Burger King's Miami headquarters, It reinforced his deliberate affiliation with 

th e  forum State and the reasonable foreseeability of possible litigation there. As Judge Johnson argued in his dissent 

betaw , Rudzewicz "purposefully availed himself of the benefits and protections of Florida's laws’1 by entering Into 

contracts expressly providing that those laws would govern franchise disputes. 724 F. 2d. at 1513. ^

(2 )

N o r has Rudzewicz pointed to other factors that can be said persuasively to outweigh the considerations discussed 

ab o ve  and to establish the unconstitutionally of Florida's assertion of jurisdiction. W e cannot conclude that Florida had

483 no "legitimate interest in holding [Rudzewicz] answerable *483 on a claim related to" the contacts he had established 

in that State. Kenton v. Hustler Magazine. Inc.. 465 U. S „ a t 776: see also McGee v. International Idle Insurance Co..

3 5 5  U. S.. at 223 (noting that State frequently will have a  "manifest interest In providing effective means of redress for 

its residents").83 Moreover, although Rudzewicz has argued a t some length that Michigan’s Franchise Investment 

Law , Mich. Comp. Laws §  445.1501 ef seq. (1973), governs many aspects of this franchise relationship, he has not 

demonstrated how Michigan's acknowledged interest might possibly render jurisdiction in Florida unconstitutional,5291 

Finally, the Court of Appeals’ assertion that the Florida litigation "severely Impaired [Rudzewicz1] ability to call Michigan 

w itnesses who might be essential to his defense and counterclaim," 724 F .2d. at 1512-1513. js wholly without support

484 in th e  reco rd ,^  And even to the extant that it is inconvenient *484 for a party who has minimum contacts with a forum 

to litigate there, such considerations most frequently can be accommodated through a change of venue. See n. 20. 
supra. Although the Court has suggested that inconvenience may at some point become so substantial as to achieve 

constitutional magnitude, McGee  v. InternationaI Life Insurance Co., supra, at 223, this is not such a  case.

T h e  Court of Appeals also concluded, however, that the parties’ dealings involved "a characteristic disparity of 

bargaining power" and "elements of surprise,” and that Rudzewicz "lacked fair notice" of the potential for litigation In 

Florida because the contractual provisions suggesting to the contrary were merely “boilerplate declarations in a 

lengthy printed contract." 724 F. 2d. at 1511-1512. and n. 10. S ee also post, ai 489-490 (STEVENS, J., dissenting)

Rudzew icz presented many of these arguments to the District Court, contending that Burger King was guilty of 

misrepresentation, fraud, and duress; that It gave insufficient notice in its dealings with him; and that the contract was 

one o f adhesion. See 4 Record 687-691. After a 3-day bench trial, the District Court found that Burger King had made 

no misrepresentations, that Rudzewicz and MacShara "were and are experienced and sophisticated businessmen," 

and that "at no time" did they ”ac(t] under economic duress or disadvantage imposed by" Burger King. App. 157-158,

S e e  also 7 Record 648-649. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 52(a) requires that "[fjindings of fact shall not be set aside 

unless clearly erroneous," and neither Rudzewicz nor the Court of Appeals has pointed to record evidence that would 

support a  "definite and firm conviction" that Ihe District Gourt’s findings are mistaken. United States v. United States

485 G v dsum  Co.. 333 U . S. 364. 395 (19481. See also *485 Anderson v. Bessemer Citv. 470 U. S. 5B4. 573-576 (1985).

To  th e  contrary, Rudzewicz w as represented by counsel throughout these complex transactions and, as Judge 

Johnson observed in dissent below, was himself an experienced accountanPwho for five monlhs conducted 

negotiations with Burger King over the terms of the franchise and lease agreements, and who obligated himself 

personally to contracts requiring over time payments that exceeded $1 million." 724 F. 2d. at 1514. Rudzewicz was 

able to secure a modest reduction in rent and other concessions from Miami headquarters, see nn. 8 ,9 , supra; 

m oreover, to the extent that Burger King’s terms were inflexible, Rudzewicz presumably decided that the advantages 

of affiliating with a national organization provided sufficient commercial benefits to offset the detriments.841

Hi

Notwithstanding these considerations, the Court of Appeals apparently believed that it was necessary to reject 

jurisdiction in this case as a prophylactic measure, reasoning that an affirmance of the District Courts judgment would 

result in the exercise of jurisdiction over "out-of-state consumers to collect payments due on modest personal 

purchases" and would “sow the seeds of default judgments against franchisees owing smaller debts.” 724 F. 2d. at

3
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.1511- We share the Court of Appeals' broader concerns and therefore reject any talismanic jurisdictional formulas, "the

486 *436 fads of each case must [always] be weighed" in determining whether personal jurisdiction would comport with

"fair play and substantial justice." Kulko v. California Superior Court. 436 U. S.. at 9 2 1231 The "quality and nature" of an 

interstate transaction may sometimes be so “random," "fortuitous." or "attenuated"1321 that it cannot fairly be said that 

the potential defendant "should reasonably anticipate being haled into court" in another jurisdiction. World-Wide 

Volkswagen Carp, v, Woodson. 444  U. S.. at 297: see also n. 18, supra. W e also have emphasized that jurisdiction 

may not be grounded on a contract whose terms have been obtained through "fraud, undue influence, or overweening 

bargaining power" and whose application would render litigation “so gravely difficult and inconvenient that [a party] will 
for all practical purposes be deprived of his day in court." The Bremen v. Zapata Off-Shore Co . 407 U S . at 12, IB 

Cf. Fuentes v. Shevin. 4Q7 U. S. 67 .94 -9 6  (19721; National Equipment Rental, Ltd, v. Szukhent. 375 U. S 311.329  

(19641 (Black. J - dissenting] (jurisdictional rules may not be employed against small consumers so as to "crippl[ej their 

defense") Just as the Due Process Clause allows flexibility in ensuring that commercial actors are not effectively 

"judgment proof' for the consequences of obligations they voluntarily assume in other States McGee v International 

UFe Insurance Co.. 355 U. S .. at 223. so too does it prevent rules that would unfairly enable them to obtain default 

judgments against unwitting customers. Cf. United States v. Rumelv. 345 U S. 41 ,44  (1953) (courts must not b e" 

‘ blind’ " to what" '[ajll others can see and understand'")

437  ’ 467 For the reasons set forth above, however, these dangers are not present in the instant case. Because Rudzewicz

established a substantial and continuing relationship with Burger King's Miami headquarters, received fair notice from 

the contract documents and the course of dealing that he might be subject to suit in Florida, and has failed to 

demonstrate how Jurisdiction in that forum would otherwise be fundamentally unfair, we conclude that the District 

Court's exercise of jurisdiction pursuant to Fla Stat. § 48.193(1){g) (Supp 1984) did not offend due process The 

judgment of the Court of Appeals is accordingly reversed, and the case is remanded for further proceedings consistent 

with this opinion

It is so ordered.

3 0 2
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ETAL.

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF 
APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

[February 25, 2014]

JUSTICE THOMAS delivered  the opinion of the Court.

T h is case a sk s us to decide w hether a court in Nevada  
may exercise  p erson al ju r isd ic tion  over a defendant on the  
basis th a t h e k n ew  h is a llegedly  tortious conduct in Geor
gia w ould  d elay  the return  o f funds to p laintiffs with  
connections to N evada. B ecau se  the defendant had  no 
other contacts w ith  N evad a , and  because a p laintiff's con
tacts w ith  the forum S ta te  cannot be “decisive in deter
m ining w hether the d efen d an t’s  due process rights are 
vio la ted ,” R u sh  v. S ovch u k , 444  U. S. 320, 332 (1930), we 
hold th a t  th e  court in  N ev a d a  m ay not exercise personal 
jurisd iction  under th ese  circum stances.

I

P etitio n er  A n thony W alden  serves as a police officer for 
the c ity  of C ovington, G eorgia . In  A ugust 2006, petitioner  
w as w orking a t  the A tlan ta  H artsfleld-Jackson Airport as  
a d ep u tized  a g en t of th e  D ru g Enforcem ent A dm in istra
tion (DEA). A s part o f  a ta sk  force, petitioner conducted  
in vestiga tive  stop s and other la w  enforcem ent functions in  
su p p ort of the D E A 's a irport d ru g  interdiction program.

On A u gu st 8, 2006 , T ransportation Security Admin-
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is tra tio n  agents searched respondents Gina Fiore and 
K eith  Gipson and th e ir  carry-on bags at the San Juan  
airport in Puerto Rico. They found alm ost $97,000 in 
cash . Fiore explained to  DEA  agen ts in San  Juan that she  
and G ipson had. been gam bling at a  casino known as the 
E l S a n  Juan, and th a t th ey  had  residences in  both C ali
fornia and Nevada (though th ey  provided only California 
identification). After resp on d en ts w ere cleared for depar
ture, a law  enforcem ent official at the San  J u a n  airport 
notified  petitioner's ta sk  force in  A tlanta  th at respondents 
had boarded a  plane for A tlanta , w here they planned to 
catch a connecting fligh t to L as V egas, N evada.

W hen  respondents arrived in  A tlanta , petitioner and  
an oth er  DEA agent approached th em  at the departure 
gate for their flight to L as V egas. In response to p etition 
er's q uestion ing , Fiore exp la in ed  th a t she and G ipson w ere  
professional gam blers. R espondents m aintained that the 
cash th ey  were carrying w as th eir  gam bling “'bank"’ and  
w in n in gs, App. 15, 24. A fter u sin g  a drug-sniffing dog to 
perform  a sn iff test, p etition er se ized  the ca sh .1 Petitioner  
advised  respondents th a t their funds would be returned if  
they la ter  proved a leg itim a te  source for the cash. Re
spondents then boarded their p lane.

A fter respondents departed, petitioner moved the cash  
to a secu re  location and the m atter w as forwarded to DEA 
headquarters. The n ext day, p etition er received a phone 
call from  respondents' a ttorn ey  in  N evada seek in g  return  
of the funds. On two occasions over the n ext m onth, p e ti
tioner’ also received docum entation  from the attorney  
regarding the legitim acy o f the fu n d s.----------------------------------

At som e point after p etition er  seized  the cash , he helped  
draft a n  affidavit to show  probable cause for forfeiture of

'Respondents allege that the sniff test was “at best, inconclusive," 
and there is no indication in the pleadings that drugs or drug residue 
were ever found on or with the cash. App. 21,
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the fu n d s and forwarded th a t affid av it to a U nited  States 
A ttorney's Office in G eorgia.2 According to  respondents, 
the affidavit w a s false and m is lea d in g  because petitioner 
m isrepresented the encounter at th e  airport and omitted 
exculpatory inform ation reg a rd in g  the lack  of drug evi
dence an d  the legitim ate sou rce o f  the funds. In the end. 
no forfeiture com plaint w a s filed , and th e  DEA returned  
the fu n d s  to respondents in  M arch 2007.

R espondents filed su it a g a in st  p e titio n er  in th e  United  
S ta te s  D istr ic t Court for the D is tr ic t  o f  N evada, seeking  
m oney dam ages under B iven s  v . S ix  Unknown F ed. N ar
cotics A gents, 403  U. S. 388 (1 9 7 1 ). R espondents alleged  
that petitioner v iolated  their F o u r th  A m endm ent rights by 
(1) se iz in g  the cash w ith ou t probable cause; (2) keeping
the m oney after concluding it  did not com e from drug- 
related  activity; (3) d raftin g  and  forw arding a  probable
cau se  affidavit to  support a forfeitu re action  w hile know
ing th e  affidavit contained  fa ls e  s ta tem en ts; (4) w illfully
seek in g  forfeiture while w ith h o ld in g  exculpatory informa
tion; and  (5) w ith h old in g  th a t  exculpatory inform ation
from the U nited  S ta tes  A ttorn ey’s O ffice.

T he D istrict Court granted  petitioner's m otion to dis
m iss. R elying on th is Court’s  d ecision  in C older  v. Jones, 
465 U. S . 783 (1984), the court determ ined  th at petition
er’s search  o f respondents and  h is  seizure of th e  cash in 
Georgia did not e sta b lish  a  b a s is  to exercise personal 
jurisd iction  in  N evada. T he court concluded th at even if 
p etition er  caused harm to  resp on d en ts in  N evada while 
know ing they lived  in  N e v a d a , th a t  fact alone did not 
confer jurisdiction. B ecause th e  court d ism issed  the com
p la in t for lack o f personal ju r isd ic tio n , it did not determ ine

2The alleged affidavit is not in the record. Because this case comes to 
us at the motion-to-dismiss stage, we taka respondents’ factual allega
tions as true, including their allegations regarding the existence and 
content of the affidavit.
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w h eth er  venue w as proper.
On appeal, a  divided panel of the U nited  S ta tes  Court of 

A p p eals for th e  N inth  Circuit reversed. The Court of 
A p p eals assu m ed  the D istrict Court had correctly deter
m ined th at p etitioner’s  search and seizure in  Georgia 
could n o t support exercise of jurisd iction  in  N evada. The 
court held , how ever, that the D istr ic t Court could properly 
exercise  jurisd iction  over “the fa lse  probable cause affida
v it asp ect o f  the case." 688  F. 3d 558, 577 (2011). Accord
in g  to th e  C ourt o f Appeals, p etition er  “expressly aimed" 
his su b m ission  o f th e  allegedly fa lse  affidavit at Nevada by 
su b m ittin g  th e  affidavit w ith  know ledge that it would 
affect p erson s w ith  a “sign ifican t connection" to Nevada.'1 
Id ., at 581. A fter determ ining th a t the delay in  returning  
the fu n d s to  respondents caused  them  “foreseeable harm" 
in N evada and th a t th e  exercise o f  personal jurisdiction  
over p etition er  w as otherw ise reasonable, th e  court found 
the D istrict Court’s exercise o f personal jurisdiction to be 
proper.3 4 Id ., a t 582, 585. The N in th  Circuit denied re
hearing  en banc, w ith  e ig h t judges, in  two separate opin
ions, d issen tin g . Id., at 562, 568.

W e granted  certiorari to  decide w h eth er  due process 
perm its a N ev a d a  court to exercise jurisd iction  over peti
tioner. 568 U . S . ___ (2013). W e hold that it  does not and

3 The allegations in the complaint suggested to the Court of Appeals 
that petitioner “definitely knew, at some point after the seizure but 
before providing the alleged false probable cause affidavit, that [re
spondents] had a significant connection to Nevada." G88 F. 3d, at 578.

* Judge Ikuta dissented. In her view, the "false affidavit/forfeiture
proceeding aspect" over which the majority found jurisdiction proper 
was not raised as a separate claim in the complaint, and she found it 
"doubtful that such a constitutional tort even exists." Id., at 593. After 
the court denied rehearing en banc, the majority explained in a post
script that it viewed the filing of the false affidavit, which effected a 
"continued seizure" of the funds, os a separate Fourth Amendment 
violation. Id., at 588-589. Petitioner does not dispute that reading 
here.
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therefore reverse.5

I I
A

"Federal courts ordinarily fo llow  sta te  law  in determ in
ing the bounds o f  their jurisdiction, over persons.” D aim ler
A O  v. B a u m a n , 571 U . S . ___ , ___ (2014) (slip op., at 6).
T h is is because a federal d istr ic t court’s authority  to assert 
personal jurisdiction in  m ost cases is  linked to service of  
process on a defendant “who is subject to th e  jurisdiction  
o f a court of general ju risd iction  in  the sta te  w here the
d istrict court is  lo ca ted ” F ed . Rule o f Civ. Proc. 4(k)(l)(A).
H ere, N evada h as au th orized  its  courts to exercise ju ris
diction aver persons “on any b asis  hot in con sisten t with
. . .  the C onstitution  o f th e  U n ited  S ta tes.” Nev, Rev. Stat.
§14.065 (2011). Thus, in  order to determ ine w hether
the F ederal D istrict C ourt in  th is  case w as authorized to
exercise jurisdiction  over p etition er , we a sk  w h eth er the
exercise  o f  jurisdiction  “com ports w ith the. lim its imposed
by fed eral due process” on  th e  S ta te  of N evada. D aim ler,
su pra , a t ___(slip op., at 6).

B
1

The D u e  Process C lau se of th e  F ourteenth  Am endm ent 
con stra in s a S tate's au th ority  to bind a nonresident 
d efen d an t to a judgm ent o f  its  courts. W orld-W ide  
V olksw agen  Carp. v. W oodson, 444  U . S. .286, 291 (1980). 
A lthough a nonresident’s, p h y sica l presence w ith in  the 
territoria l jurisdiction o f  th e  court is not required, the 
n on resid en t generally  m u st h a v e  "certain m inim um  con
ta c ts  . . .  such th a t the m a in ten a n ce  of th e  su it does not

’ We also granted certiorari on the question whether Nevada is a 
proper venue for the suit under 28 U. S, C. §1391(b)(2). Because we 
resolve the case on jurisdictional grounds, we do not decide whether 
venue was proper in Nevada.
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offend ‘trad ition a l notions o f faff play and su b stan tia l 
justice.'" In tern a tio n a l Shoe Co, v . W ashington, 326 U. S. 
310, 316 (1945) (quoting M illiken  v. M eyer, 311 U . S, 457, 
463 (1940)).

T h is case  ad d resses th e  “m inim um  contacts" necessary  
to create specific  jurisdiction.6 The inquiry w hether a 
forum S ta te  m ay assert specific jurisdiction over a nonres
id en t d efen d an t “focuses on ‘the relationship  am ong the  
defendant, th e  forum, and the litigation .’" K eeton  v. H u s
tler M agazin e , Inc., 465 U. S. 770, 775  (1984). (quoting  
Shaffer  v. H eilner, 433  U . S. 186, 204 (1977)). For a S tate  
to exercise  jurisdiction  consistent w ith  due process, the  
d efendant’s su it-related  conduct m ust create a su b stan tia l 
connection, w ith  the fo ru m .S ta te .;. Two related  aspects of  
th is n ecessa ry  relationship  are relevant in th is  case.

First, the relationship  m ust arise ou t o f  contacts th at  
the “d efen d an t h im se lf” creates w ith  th e  forum State. 
B urger K in g  Corp. v. R u dzew icz, 4 7 1 U . S. 462, 475  (1985). 
D ue process lim its on th e  State's adjudicative authority  
principally  protect th e  liberty of the n onresident defend
ant— not th e  convenience of p laintiffs or  th ird  parties. See  
W orld-W ide Volkswagen Corp., supra , a t  2 9 1 -2 9 2 . We have 
con sisten tly  rejected attem pts to sa tisfy  the defendant- 
focused “m in im um  contacts" inquiry by dem onstrating  
contacts b etw een  the p la in tiff (or th ird  parties) and the  
forum  S ta te . See H elicopteros N acian a les de Colom bia, 
S. A. v, H all, 466 U . S . 408, 417  (1984) (“[The] unilateral

0"Specific" or "case-linked" jurisdiction “depends on an ‘aflihatic[n< 
between the forum and the underlying controversy”’ (i.e., an “activity or 
an occurrence that takes place in the forum State and is therefore 
subject to the State's regulation”), Goodyear Dunlap Tires Operations,
S. A. v. Brawn, 564 U. S. ___, __ 12011) (slip op., at 2). This is in
contrast to "general" or "all purpose” jurisdiction, which permits a court 
to assert jurisdiction over a defendant based on a forum connection 
unrelated to the underlying suit (e.g., domicile). Respondents rely on 
specific jurisdiction only.
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activity o f  an oth er party or a th ird  person is not an appro
priate consideration  w h en  d eterm in in g  w h eth er  a defend
ant h a s su ffic ien t contacts w ith  a forum S ta te  to justify  an  
assertion  of jurisdiction"). W e h ave thus rejected a plain
tiff’s  argu m en t that a F lorida court could exercise per
son a l jurisdiction over a tru stee  in  Delaware based solely on 
the contacts o f  the tru st's se ttlo r , who w a s domiciled in 
Florida and had executed  p o w ers of appoin tm ent there. 
Kansan  v. D en ckla , 357  U. S . 235 , 2 5 3 -2 5 4  (1958). We 
have lik ew ise  held th a t O klahom a courts could not exer
cise personal jurisd iction  over an autom obile distributor  
that su p p lies N ew  York, N ew  Jersey, and Connecticut 
dealers based only on a n  autom obile purchaser's act of 
driving it on Oklahom a h igh w ays. W orld-W ide Volks
wagen C orp., supra, a t  293 . P u t  sim ply, how ever sig
nificant the p la in tiff’s con tacts w ith  the forum may be, 
those contacts cannot be “decisive in  determ ining w hether  
.the d efen d a n t’s due process r ig h ts  are v io lated .” Rush, 
444 U . S ., at 332.

Second,, o u r  “m inim um - con tacts’Y analysis, looks to the 
defendant’s contacts w ith  the forum  S ta te  itself,- not 'the 
defendant’s contacts w ith  p erson s who resid e .th ere . See, 
e.g., In tern a tio n a l Shoe, supra., a t 319 (D ue process "does
not contem plate th at a s ta te  m a y  make binding a judg
m en t in person am  a g a in st  a n  individual . . .  w ith  which
the s ta te  has no contacts, ties, or relations1’); H anson , 
supra , a t 251 (“H ow ever m in im al the burden of defending
in a foreign tribunal, a d efen d an t may not be called  upon
to do so u n less  he has had  the ‘m in im al contacts’ w ith  that
S ta te  th a t  are a p rerequ isite  to  it s  exercise of pow er over
him"). Accordingly, w e have u p h e ld  the assertion  o f juris
diction over d efendants who h a v e  purposefully “reached]
out beyond" th e ir  S ta te  and  in to  another by, for example,
en tering a contractual re la tion sh ip  that “envisioned  con
tinu ing  and w ide-reach ing  co n ta c ts” in th e  forum State,
B urger K ing, su pra , a t  4 7 9 -4 8 0 , or  by circu latin g  maga-

3 0 9
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zines to “deliberately  exploi[t]" a m arket in the forum 
State, K eeton, su pra , a t 7S1. A nd although physical pres
ence in  the forum  is not a prerequisite to jurisdiction, 
B urger K in g , su pra , at 476, physical entry into the S ta te— 
either by the defendant in person or through an  agent, 
goods, m ail, or som e other m ean s—is certainly a relevant 
contact. S ee, e.g., K eeton, supra, a t 773—774.

But the p la in tiff  cannot be th e  only link betw een the 
defendant and the forum. R ather, it  is  the defendant's 
conduct th at m u st form th e necessary  connection w ith the 
forum S ta te  th at is  the basis for its  jurisdiction  over him. 
See B u rg er K in g , su pra , a t 478 (“I f  the question  is w hether  
an in d iv id u al’s  contract w ith an  out-of-state party alone 
can au tom atica lly  esta b lish  su ffic ien t m inim um  contacts 
in the other party's hom e forum , w e believe the answer  
clearly is th a t  it  cannot”); Kulko  v . S u perior Court o f C a l, 
City a n d  C ou n ty o f  S an  F ranciscot 436 U . S. 84, 93 (1978) 
(declining to “find personal ju risd iction  in  a S ta te  . . .  
m erely becau se [the p la in tiff in a child  support action] was 
resid ing th ere”). To be sure, a d efendant’s contacts with  
the forum S ta te  m ay be in tertw ined  w ith  his transactions 
or in teractions w ith  the p la in tiff or other parties. But a 
defendant's relationship  w ith a p la in tiff or third party, 
stand ing alone, is  an in su ffic ien t b asis  for jurisdiction. 
See R ush, supra , a t  332 (“N aturally , th e  parties’ relation
ships w ith  each other m ay be sign ifican t in evaluating  
their t ie s  to  th e  forum. T he requ irem ents o f  In ternational 
Shoe, how ever, m u st be m et as to each defendant over 
whorn a  sta te  court exercises jurisdiction"). D ue prdcess 
requires th a t  a defen d an t be h a led  in to  court in a forum 
State based  on h is  ow n affiliation  w ith  the S tate, not 
based on th e  “random , fortuitous, or a ttenuated” contacts 
he m akes by in teractin g  w ith  o th er persons affiliated with 
the S tate. B u rger K ing , 471 U . S., a t 475 (internal quota
tion m arks om itted).
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2

T h ese sam e p rin cip les apply w h en  intentional torts are 
involved . In  th a t context, it is  lik ew ise  insufficient to rely 
on a defendant's “random , fortu itous, or attenuated  con
tacts" o r  on the “u n ila tera l a c t iv ity  of a plaintiff. Ib id . 
(sam e). A  forum  S ta te ’s exercise  o f jurisdiction over on  
out-of-state  in ten tio n a l tortfeasor  m u st be based on inten
tional conduct by the defendant th a t  creates the, necessary 
con tacts w ith  th e  forum .

C o ld er  v, Jones, 465 U . S . 783, illu stra tes  the applica
tion  of th e se  princip les. In  C older, a California actress 
brought a  lib e l su it in  C alifornia sta te  court against a 
reporter a n d  an  editor, both of w h om  worked foi* the N a 
tional E nquirer a t  its  head q u arters in Florida, The plain
t i f f ’s  lib e l c la im s w ere b a sed  on  an  article w ritten  and 
ed ited  b y  th e  d efendants in  F lorida for publication in the 
N a tio n a l E nquirer, a n a tio n a l w eek ly  new spaper w ith  a 
C aliforn ia  circu lation  o f roughly  6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

We h e ld  th a t  C aliforn ia’s a ssertio n  of jurisdiction  over 
th e  d efen d an ts w a s c o n s is te n t w ith  due process. Although ■ 
w e recognized  th a t  th e  d efendants' activ ities “focus{ed]M on 
th e  p la in tiff, our ju risd iction a l inquiry "focusejd] on ‘the 
relationsh ip  am ong th e  defendant, the forum, and the 
lit ig a tio n .”’ Id ., a t  788  (q u otin g  S h affer, 433 U. S ., at 204). 
Specifically , w e exam in ed  the various contacts the defend
a n ts  had created w ith  C aliforn ia  (and not ju st w ith  the 
p la in tiff) by w ritin g  the a lleg ed ly  libelous story.

We found those forum con tacts to be am ple; The defend
a n ts  relied  on ph on e ca lls  to  “C alifornia sources" For the 
in form ation  in  th eir  article; th ey  w rote the story about the 
p la in tiff's  a ctiv ities  in  C alifornia; they caused reputa
tion a l in jury  in  C alifornia by w ritin g  an allegedly  libelous 
article  th a t w as w idely  c ircu la ted  in the State; and the 
“brunt" o f th at injury w as su ffered  by the p la in tiff in that 
S ta te . 465 U . S ., a t 7 8 8 -7 8 9 . “In  sum , California [wa]s 
th e  focal p o in t both  o f  th e  story an d  o f the barm suffered."

3 1 1
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Id ., a t  7 89 . Jurisd iction  over the defendants w as "there
fore proper in  C alifornia based on th e  'effects' of th eir  
F lorida  conduct in C alifornia.” Ibid .

T h e .c r u x  o f C older  w a s th a t th e  reputation-based “ef-.. 
fects”. o f  th e  alleged lib el connected the defendants to 
C alifornia,, not jp st. to th e  plaintiff. The strength  of th at  
connection  w a s largely a function o f the nature of the libel 
tort. H o w ev er  scandalous a new spaper article m ight be, it 
can  lea d  to a  loss of reputation  only i f  com m unicated to 
(and read  and understood by) third persons. See R esta te
m ent (Second) of Torts §577, C om m ent b (1976); see also  
ib id . (“[RJeputation is th e  estim ation  in  w hich one’s char
acter is  held by his neighbors or associa tes”). Accordingly, 
the reputational injury caused by th e  defendants' story 
w ould  not have occurred but for the fact th at the defend
a n ts  w rote an article for publication  in  California that w as  
read b y  a  large n u m b er of California citizens. Indeed, 
b ecau se  publication  to th ird  persons is  a necessary e le 
m ent o f  libel, see id.., §558, the defendants' intentional tort, 
a c tu a lly  occurred in  C alifornia. K eeton, 465 U . S., at 777  
("The tort of libel is  generally  held to occur w herever th e  
offending m aterial is circulated”). In th is way, the "ef
fects" cau sed  by the defendants' artic le— i.e,, the injury to 
th e  p la in tiff’s reputation  in the estim ation  of the Califor
n ia  p u b lic -c o n n e c te d  th e  defendants’ conduct to Califor- 
ni-a, n o t ju st to a p la in tiff  who lived there. T hat connec
tion , com bined w ith  the various facts th a t gave the article 
a C alifornia focus, su fficed  to authorize the California 
court's exercise  of jurisd iction .7 •"

'The defendants in Calder argued that no contacts they had with 
California were sufficiently purposeful because their employer was 
responsible for circulation of the article. See Calder v. Jones, 465 U, S. 
733, 739 (1934), We rejected that argument. Even though the defend
ants did not circulate the article themselves, they "expressly aimed" 
“their intentional, and allegedly tortious, actions” at California be
cause they knew the National Enquirer "ha[d] its largest circulation" m
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III
A pply ing  the foregoing p rin cip les, w e conclude that 

p etition er  lacks the “m in im al contacts" with. Nevada that 
are a prerequ isite  to th e  exercise o f  jurisdiction over him. 
H anson, 357 U . S ., a t 2 5 1 . It is  un d isp u ted  that no part of 
p etition er’s course of conduct occurred in  Nevada. . Peti
tioner approached, questioned, a n d  search ed  respondents, 
and se iz e d  the cash  at issu e , in  th e  A tlan ta  airport. It is 
alleged  th a t petitioner later h e lp ed  draft a “false probable 
cause affidavit" in  Georgia and forw arded th a t affidavit to 
a U n ited  S ta tes A ttorney's Office in  Georgia to support a 
p oten tia l action for forfeiture of th e  seized  funds. 688 
F. 3d, at 563. P etition er n ev er  traveled to, conducted
a ctiv ities w ith in , contacted anyone in, or s e n t  anyth ing or
anyone to N evada. In short, w h en  view ed through the
proper le n s—w h eth er th e  defen dan t's  actions connect him
to the forum — petitioner formed no jurisd ictionally  rele
vant contacts w ith  N evada,

The Court o f  A ppeals reached a  contrary conclusion by 
sh iftin g  th e  analytical focus from  p etitio n er’s contacts with 
the forum  to h is contacts w ith  resp on d en ts. See H ush, 444 
U . S . ,  a t 332. Rather than a sse ss in g  petitioner's own 
con tacts w ith N evada, the C ourt of Appeals looked to 
p etition er’s  know ledge o f respondents’ “strong forum 
connections." 688  F. 3d, a t 5 7 7 -5 7 9 , 581. In the court's 
view, th a t knowledge, com bined w ith  its conclusion that 
resp on d en ts suffered foreseeable harm  in Nevada, sa tis
fied th e  “m inim um  contacts" in q u iry .8 Id., a t  582.

T his approach to th e  "m inim um  contacts" analysis

California, and that the article would “have a potentially devastating 
impact” there. Id., a t 789-790.

aRespondents propose a substantially similar analysis. They suggest 
that “a defendant creates sufficient minimum contacts with a forum 
when he (1) intentionally targets (2) a known resident of the forum (31 
for imposition or an injury (4) to he suffered by the plaintiff while ahe is 
residing in the forum, state." Brief for Respondents 26-27.

3 1 3
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im perm issib ly  allow s a p la in tiff’s contacts w ith  the de
fendant and forum  to drive the jurisd ictional analysis, 
P etition er’s actions in G eorgia did not create sufficient 
contacts w ith N evada s im p ly  becau se  he allegedly directed 
his conduct at plaintiffs w hom  h e knew  had Nevada con
nections. Such reason ing  im properly a ttributes a plain
t if f ’s forum connections to  the defendant and  m akes those 
connections “decisive" in  the jurisd ictional analysis. See 
Rush, s u p ra , at 332. It a lso  obscures the reality  that none 
of p etition er’s challenged conduct h ad  an yth in g  to do with  
N evada itself.

R ely in g  on C older, resp on d en ts em phasize that they 
suffered the “injury" cau sed  by p etitio n er’s  allegedly tor
tious conduct (i.e., the d elayed  retu rn  of their  gambling 
funds) w h ile  th ey  were resid ing in  the forum . B rief for 
R espondents 14. This em p h a sis  is  lik ew ise  m isplaced. As 
previously  noted, C older m ade clear th at m ere injury to a 
forum resid en t is  not a su ffic ien t connection  to the forum. 
R egardless o f  w here a p la in tiff  lives or works, an injury is 
jurisdictionally  relevant only insofar as it  show s that the 
d efendant has formed a con tact w ith  the forum  State. The 
proper question  is  not w h ere  the p la in tiff  experienced a 
particu lar injury or effect b u t w h eth er  th e  defendant’s 
conduct connects him  to th e  forum  in  a m eaningfu l way.

R espondents’ claim ed in ju ry  does not ev ince a connec
tion betw een petitioner an d  N evada. E ven  if  w e consider 
the continuation  of the se izu re  in Georgia to be a distinct 
injury, i t  is not th e  sort o f  effect th a t is tethered  to Nevada 
in  any m eanin g fu l way. R esponden ts (and only respond
ents) lacked access to th e ir  funds in  N evada not because 
anyth ing independently occurred there, b u t because N e
vada is w here resp on d en ts chose to  be at a tim e when they 
desired to  use th e  funds se ized  by petitioner. Respondents 
would have experienced th is  sam e lack o f  access in Cali
fornia, M ississippi, or w h erever  e lse  th ey  m ight have 
traveled and found th em se lv es  w an tin g  m ore money than
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they had. U n lik e  th e  broad publication of th e  forum- 
focused story  in  Gaidar, th e  effects of petitioner's con
duct on respondents are not connected  to the forum  State  
in a w ay th at m akes th o se  effects a proper basis For 
jurisd iction .0

The Court o f  A ppeals p o in ted  to  other possib le  contacts 
w ith N evada, each  u ltim ately  unavailing. R espondents’ 
Nevada a tto rn ey  contacted p e titio n er  in Georgia, but that 
is precisely  the sort of "unilateral activity" o f a th ird  party  
that “cannot sa tisfy  th e  requ irem ent of contact w ith the  
forum S ta te .” H anson, 357 U . S., a t 253 . R espondents  
allege th a t  som e of th e  cash se ized  in Georgia “originated” 
in N evada, but th a t a tten u ated  connection w as n o t created 
by petitioner, and the cash  w a s in  Georgia, not Nevada, 
w hen  p etition er seized it. F in a lly , the funds w ere even tu 
ally  returned to respondents in  N evada, but petitioner had 
nothing to  da w ith  th at Teturn (indeed, it seem s likely  that 
it  w as resp on d en ts’ u n ila tera l decision  to have th e ir  funds 
sen t to N evad a).

ft * f t

W ell-estab lish ed  princip les o f  personal jurisdiction are 
sufficient to decide th is  case . T he proper focus..of the*

Respondents warn that if we decide petitioner lacks minimum con
tacts "in this case, it  will bring about unfairness in cases where inten
tional torts are committed via die Internet or other electronic means 

fraudulent access of financial accounts or "phishing1 schemes/. As 
an initial matter, we reiterate that the "minimum contacts’ inquiry 
principally protects the liberty of the nonresident defendant, not the 
interests of the plaintiff. World-Wide Volkswagen Carp, v, Woodson, 
-U-l U S.. 286, 291-202 (1980). In any event, this case does not present
the very different, questions whether and how a defendant’s virtual
■‘presence" and conduct translate into "contacts'’ with a particular
Stats, To the contrary, there is no question where the conduct giving
rise to this litigntion took place: Petitioner seized physical cash from 
respondents in the Atlanta airport, and he later drafted mid forwarded 
an affidavit in Georgia. We leave questions about virtual contacts fur 
another day.
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“m inim um  contacts”" inquiry ‘in - in ten tional-tort cases is  
“ 'the relationship  am ong the defendant, th e  forum, and 
th e  litigation ." ’ Colder, 4GB U . S ., a t 788. And it is the 
defendant, not the p la in tiff or third parties, who m ust 
create contacts w ith the forum  S tate . In  th is case, the 
application  of those prin cip les is  clear: Petitioner's rele
v a n t conduct occurred en tire ly  in  Georgia, and the m ere 
fact th a t his conduct affected  p la in tiffs w ith  connections 
to the forum State does not su ffice  to authorize jurisdic
tion . W e therefore reverse th e  jud gm en t of the Court of 
A p p eals.

It is so ordered.
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2B7 ’ 23 7  Herbert Rubin argued ihe cause for petitioners. With him on the briefs were Dan A. Rogers, Bernard J. Wald, and

Ian  Ceresney,

Jefferson 6. Greerargued the cause for respondents. With him on the brief was Charles A. Whliebook.

M R . JUSTICE WHITE delivered the opinion of the Court.

The issue before us is whether, consistently with the Due Process Clause of ihe Fourteenth Amendment, an 

Oklahoma court may exercise In personam jurisdiction over a nonresident automobile retailer and its wholesale 

distributor In a products-liabiitty action, when the defendants' only connection with Oklahoma is the fact that an 

automobile sold in New York to New York residenls became involved in an accident in Oklahoma.

288 ‘2 8 8  i

Respondents Harry and Kay Robinson purchased a new Audi automobile from petitioner Seaway Volkswagen, Inc. 

(Seaway), In Massena, N. Y., In 1976. The following year ihe Robinson family, who resided in New York, left that State 

for a new home in Arizona. As they passed through the Stale o f Oklahoma, another car struck their Audi in the rear, 

causing a (ire which severely burned Kay Robinson and her two children.111

T h e  Robinsons131 subsequently brought a products-iiability action In the District Court for Creek County, Qkla., claiming 

that their injuries resulted from defective design and placement of the Audi’s gas tank and fuel system, They joined as 

defendants Ihe automobile's manufacturer, Audi NSU Auto Union Akfengesellschafl (Audi); Its importer, Volkswagen 

of America, Inc. (Volkswagen); its regional distributor, petitioner World-Wide Volkswagen Corp. (World-Wide); and 

its retail dealer, petitioner Seaway. Seaway and W orld-W ide entered special appearances,1̂  claiming that Oklahoma's 

exercise of jurisdiction over them would offend the limitations on Ihe State’s jurisdiction imposed by the Due Process 

C lause of the Fourteenth Amendment.141

T h e  facts presented to the District Court showed that W orld-W ide is incorporated and has its business office In New

289 ‘2 8 9  York. II distributes vehicles, parts, and accessories, under contract with Volkswagen, to retail dealers in New

York, New Jersey, and Connecticut Seaway, one of these retail dealers, is incorporated and has its place of business 

in N e w  York. Insofar as the record reveals, Seaway and W orld-Wide are fully independent corporations whose 

relations with each other and with Volkswagen and Audi are contractual only. Respondents adduced no evidence that 

either World-Wide or Seaway does any business in Oklahoma, ships or sells any products to or in that State, has an 

agent to receive process there, or purchases advertisements in any media calculated to reach Oklahoma. In fact, as 

respondents’ counsel conceded at oral argument, Tr. of Oral Arg. 32, there was no showing that any automobile sold

3
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by World-Wide or Seaway has ever entered Oklahoma with the single exception of the vehicle involved In the present 
case..

1!

The Due Process Clausa o f the Fourteenth Amendment limits the power of a state court to render a valid personal 

judgment against a  nonresident defendant. Kulkov. California Superior Court. 436 U. S. 64. 91 11978). A judgment 

rendered in violation of due process Is void in the rendering State and is not entitled to full faith and credit elsewhere. 
Pennoverv. Neff. 95 U. S. 714.732-733 ft 8781. Due process requires that the defendant be given adequate notice of 

the suit, Mullane v. Central Hanover Trust Co.. 339 U. S. 306. 313-314 (15501, and be subject to the personal 

jurisdiction of the court, International Shoe Co. v. Washington. 328 U. S. 310 f t9451. In the present case, It.is not 

contended that notice was Inadequate; the only question Is whether these particular petitioners were subject to the 

jurisdiction of the Oklahoma courts.

As has long been settled, and as we reaffirm today, a state court may exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident 

defendant only so long as there exist "minimum contacts" between the defendant and the forum State, International 

Shoe Co. v. Washington, supra, at 316. The concept of minimum contacts, in turn, can be seen to perform two related. 

292 but *292 distinguishable, functions. It protects the defendant against the burdens of litigating in a distant or

inconvenient forum.*And it acts to ensure that the States, through their courts, do not reach out beyond the limits 

imposed on them by their status as coequal sovereigns In a federal system.

The protection against inconvenient litigation is typically described in terms of "reasonableness" or "fairness" W e have 

said that the defendant’s contacts with the forum State must be such that maintenance of the suit "does not offend

http://scholar,google.conVscholar_case?case=2649456870546423871&q!=World'Wide+VoL.
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'traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.111 International Shoe Co. v. Washington, suora. at 316. quoting 

Millikan v. Afever, 311 U, S ..457 .463 (19401 The relationship between the defendant and the forum must be such that 

it is "reasonable. , .  to require the corporation to defend the particular suit which is brought there." 326 U. S.. at 317.

Implicit In this emphasis on reasonableness is the understanding that the burden on the defendant, while always a 

primary concern, will In an appropriate case be considered in light of other relevant faclors, including the forum State’s 

Interest in adjudicating the dispute, see McGee v. International Life Ins. Co.. 355 U. S. 220, 223 r19571: the plaintiffs 

interest In obtaining convenient and effective relief, see Kulka v. California Superior Court, supra, at 92. at least when 

that interest Is not adequately protected by the plaintiffs power to choose the forum, cf. Shaffarv. Heltmr. 433 U. S.

1 8 6 .2 1 1 . n.37 f19771: the interstate judicial system's interest In obtaining the most efficient resolution of 

controversies; and the shared interest o f the several States in furthering fundamental substantive social policies, see 

K ulkov. California Superior Court, supra, at 8 3 .9 8 .

T h e  limits imposed on state Jurisdiction by the Due Process Clause, in its role as a guarantor against inconvenient 

litigation, have been substantially relaxed over the years. As we noted in McGee v. International Life Ins. Co., suora. at

293 222-223  *293 this trend is largely attributable to a fundamental transformation in the American economy:

"Today many commercial transactions touch two or more Stales and may involve parties separated by 

the full continent, With this increasing nationalization o f commerce has come a great increase in the 

• amount of business conducted by mail across state lines. At the same time modem transportation and

communication have made it much less burdensome for a party sued to defend himself in a  Stale

where he engages in economic activity."

T h e  'historical developments noted in McGee, of course, have only accelerated in the generation since that case was 

decided,

Nevertheless, we have never accepted the proposition that state lines are irrelevant for jurisdictional purposes, nor 

could we, and remain faithful to the principles of interstate federalism embodied in the Constitution. The economic 

interdependence of the States was foreseen and desired by the Framers. In the Commerce Clause, they provided that 

the Nation was to be a common market, a "free trade unit" in which the States are debarred from acting as separable 

economic entities. H. P. Hood & Sons. Inc, v. Du Mond. 336 U. S. 525 .538  (19491. But the Framers also intended that 

the Stales retain many essentia! attributes of sovereignty, including, in particular, the sovereign power to try causes in 

their courts. The sovereignty of each State, in turn, implied a limitation on the sovereignty of all of its sister States— a 

limitation express or implicit in both the original scheme of the Constitution and the Fourteenth Amendment

H ence, even while abandoning the shibboleth that"[fjhe authority of every tribunal is necessarily restricted by the 

territorial limits of the State in which it Is established," Pennoverv. Neff, supra, at 720. we emphasized that the 

reasonableness of asserting jurisdiction over the defendant must be assessed "in the context of our federal system of

294 government," *294 International Shoe Co. v. Washington. 326 U. S.. at 317. and stressed that the Due Process Clause 

ensures not only fairness, but also the "orderly administration of the laws,” id., a t 319. As we noted in Hanson v.

Denckla. 357 U. S. 235. 250-251 119581:

“As technological progress has increased the flow of commerce between the States, the need for 

jurisdiction over nonresidents has undergone a similar increase. At the same time, progress in 

communications and transportation has made the defense of a suit in a  foreign tribunal less 

burdensome. In response to these changes, the requirements for personal jurisdiction over 

nonresidents have evolved from the rigid rule of Fennoverv. Neff. 95 U. S. 714. to the flexible standard 

of International Shoe Co. v. Washington. 326 U. S. 310. But it is a mistake to assume that this trend 

heralds the eventual demise of ail restrictions on the persona) jurisdiction of state courts. [Citation 

omitted.] Those restrictions are more than a guarantee of immunity from inconvenient or distant 

litigation, They are a consequence of territorial limitations on the power of the respective Slates.”

Thus, the Due Process Clause "does not contemplate that a state may make binding a judgment in personam against 

an Individual or corporate defendant with which the state has no contacts, ties, or relations." International Shoe Co. v.

3
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Washington. supra, at 319. Even if the defendant would suffer minimal or no inconvenience from being forced to 

litigate before the tribunals of another State; even If the forum State has a strong interest in applying its law to the 

controversy; even if the forum State is the most convenient location for litigation, the Due Process Clause, acting as an 

Instrument of Interstate federalism, may sometimes act to divest the State of its power to render a valid judgment. 

Hanson v. Denckla, supra, at 251. ?.S4.

295 *295 III

Applying these principles to the case at hand,1121 we find in the record before us a total absence of those affiliating 

circumstances ihat are a necessary predicate to any exercise of state-court jurisdiction. Petitioners carry on no activity 

whatsoever in Oklahoma. They close no sales and perform no services there. They avail themselves of none of the 

privileges and benefits of Oklahoma law. They solicit no business there either through salespersons or through 

advertising reasonably calculated to reach the State. Nor does the record show that they regularly sell cars at 
wholesale or retail to Oklahoma customers or residents or that they indirectly, through others, serve or seek lo serve 

the Oklahoma market. In short, respondents seek to base jurisdiction on one, isolated occurrence and whatever 

Inferences can be drawn therefrom: the fortuitous circumstance that a single Audi automobile, sold in New York to 

New York residents, happened to suffer an accident while passing through Oklahoma.

It is argued, however, that because an automobile is mobile by its very design and purpose it was "foreseeable" that 

the Robinsons' Audi would cause Injury in Oklahoma. Yet "foreseeability" alone has never been a sufficient benchmark 

for personal jurisdiction under the Due Process Clause. In Hanson v. Denckla. supra, it was no doubl foreseeable that 

the settlor of a Delaware (rust would subsequently move to Florida and seek to exercise a power of appointment there;
296 yet we held that Florida courts could not constitutionally *296 exercise jurisdiction over a Delaware trustee that had no 

other contacts with the forum State, in Kulho v. California Superior Court. 436 U. S. 8 4 119781. it was surely 

"foreseeable" that a divorced wife would move to California from New York, the domicile of the marriage, and that a 

minor daughter would live with the mother. Y et w e held that California could not exercise jurisdiction in a child-support 

action over the former husband who had remained in New York.

if foreseeability were the criterion, a focal California Bre retailer could be forced to defend in Pennsylvania when a  

blowout occurs there, see Erianaer Mills. Inc, v. Cohoes Fibre Mills. Inc.. 239 F. 2d 50 2 .50 7  (CA41958V a  Wisconsin 

seller of a defective automobile jack could be haled before a distant court for damage caused in New Jersey, Reillv v. 

Phil Talkan Pontiac. Inc.. 372 F. Suqp. 1205 fNJ 1974V: or a Florida soft-drink concessionaire could be summoned to 

Alaska to account for injuries happening there, see Uooaran v. Executive Aviation Services. Inc.. 304 F. Suao. 165. 

170-171 (Minn. 1969V Every seller of chattels would in effect appoint the chattel his agent for service of process. His

amenability to suit would travel with the chattel. W e  recently abandoned ihe outworn rule of Harris v. Balk. 198 U. S.

~ 215f19Q5V Ihat ttreinteresl of a  creditor in a d e b t could be extlnguishedfoYotherwise affected byanySilate having^  

transitory jurisdiction over the debtor. Shaffer v, Heitner, 433 U. S. .186 f1977). Having interred the mechanical rule 

that a creditor's amenability to a quasi In ram action travels with his debtor, we are unwilling to endorse an analogous 

principle in the present case.1111

297 ’ 297 This is not to say, of course, that foreseeability is wholly irrelevant, But the foreseeability that is critical lo due

process analysis is not the mere likelihood that a product will find Its way Into the forum State. Rather, it is that the 

defendant’s conduct and connection with the forum State are such that he should reasonably anticipate being haled 

into court there. See Kulko v. California Superior Court, supra, at 97-98: Shaffer v. Heitner, 433 U. 5 ., at 216; and see 

Id., at 217-219 (STEVENS, J., concurring in judgment). The Due Process Clause, by ensuring the "orderly 

administration of the laws." International Shoe Co. v. Washington. 326 U. S., at 319. gives a degree of predictability to 

the legal system that allows potential defendants to structure their primary conduct with some minimum assurance as 

to where that conduct will and will not render them liable to suit.

When a corporation "purposefully avails itself of the privilege of conducting activities within the forum State," Hanson v. 

Denckla, 357 U. S„ a t 253, it has clear notice that it is subject to suit there, Bnd can act to alleviate the risk of
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burdensome litigation by procuring insurance, passing the expected costs on to customers, or, if the risks are too 

great, severing its connection with the State. Hence if the sale of a product of a manufacturer or distributor such as 

Audi or Volkswagen is not simply an Isolated occurrence, but arises from the efforts of the manufacturer or distributor 

to servs, directly or indirectly, the market for its product in other States, it Is not unreasonable lo subject it to suit in one 

of those Slates if Its allegedly defective merchandise has there been the source of injury to its owner or to others. The 

298 forum Slate does not *238 exceed its powers under the Due Process Clause if it asserts personal jurisdiction over a 

corporation that delivers Its products into the stream of commerce with the expectation that they will be purchased by 

consumers in the forum Stale. Cf. Gray v. American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corn.. 22 III. 2d 432 .17 6  N. E. 2d

IffiLQflSa

But there is no such or similar basis for Oklahoma jurisdiction over World-Wfde or Seaway In this case. Seaway's 

sales are made in Massena, N. Y. W orid-W lde’s market, although substantially larger. Is limited to dealers in New 

York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. There is no evidence o f record that any automobiles distributed by World-Wide 

are sold to retail customers outside this tristate area. It Is foreseeable that the purchasers of automobiles sold by 

W orld -W ide and Seaway may take them to Oklahoma. But the mere "unilateral activity of ihose who claim some 

relationship with a nonresident defendant cannot satisfy the requirement of contact with the forum State “ Hanson v. 

Denckla. supra, at 253.

In a  variant on the previous argument, it Is contended that jurisdiction can be supported by the tael that petitioners 

earn substantia) revenue from goods used in Oklahoma. The Oklahoma Supreme Court so found, 585 P. 2d, al 354- 

355, drawing ihe inference that because one automobile sold by petitioners had been used in Oklahoma, others might 

have been used there also. While this inference seems less than compelling on the facts of the instant case, we need 

not question the court's factual findings In order to reject its reasoning.

This argument seems to make Ihe point that the purchase Df automobiles in New York, from which the petitioners earn 

substantial revenue, would not occur but for the fact that the automobiles are capable of use in distant States like 

Oklahoma. Respondents observe that the very purpose of an automobile is to iravel, and that travel of automobiles 

sold by petitioners is facilitated by an extensive chain of Volksw agen service centers throughout the country, including 

299 som e In O klahom a,^  However, financial benefits accruing to the defendant from a collateral relation lo the forum

State will not support jurisdiction if they do not stem from a constitutionally cognizable contact with that State See 

Kulkov, California .Superior Court, 436 U, S ^at 94-95. in our view, whatever marginal revenues petitioners may 

receive by virtue of the fact that their products are capable of use in Oklahoma Is far too attenuated a contact to justify 

that State's exercise of/n personam jurisdiction over them.

Because we find that petitioners have no "contacts, ties, or relations" with the State of Oklahoma, International Shoo 

Co. v,. Washington, supra, at 318. the judgment of the Supreme Court of Oklahoma is

Reversed.
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Questions to Think About in  Advance o fJ . M cIntyre  v. Nicastro

M cIn tyre  is  a hard case. 1 strongly encourage you to read through th ese questions before reading 
the o p in io n . Then, after reading through M cIntyre  at least once, go hack and see if  you can 
an sw er the questions. It may fee l like hard slogging to do so , but the p ay-off will be great: you  
w ill h a v e  a much better understanding o f  th e  doctrinal issues and stakes involved if you do so.

1 . From  reading McIntyre, see i f  you can  trace the state o f  the personal jurisdiction doctrine
in product liability cases as it existed before McIntyre

A . What was the holding o f  the Court in WWV1 W hen is  a defendant amenable to suit in
a  foreign jurisdiction (that is, outside o f  its hom e slate) on a  product liability claim?
(though not necessary, for even  more m ental gym nastics, h ow  does WWV compare to
th e  due process portion o f  G ray  v. A m erican R adia tor?)

B . W hat were the positions o f  the two plurality opinions in  A sa h ft According to  the
O ’Connor plurality, when is a defendant amenable to suit in  a foreign jurisdiction on
a product liability claim? A ccording to the Brennan plurality?

C. Since there was a divide betw een O’Connor and Brennan in Asahi, what was the
holding o f  that case? Why did the exercise o f  jurisdiction over the foreign defendant
in Asahi violate due process?

2 . According to the Kennedy plurality opinion in M cIntyre, w h en  is a defendant amenable 
to su it in a foreign jurisdiction on a product liability claim ?

3 . According to the Ginsburg plurality opinion in M cIntyre , w h en  is a defendant amenable 
to su it in a foreign jurisdiction on a product liability claim ?

4 . I f  there was a divide between the K ennedy artd Ginsburg plurality opinions in McIntyre, 
w hat was the holding o f  the case? Hint: to answer this last question, look closely at the 
B reyer opinion. On what basis do Breyer and A lito  agree w ith the Kennedy plurality that 
it w ou ld  offend due process for N e w  Jersey to  exercise jurisdiction over J. McIntyre?
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. G 9-1343

J. M CINTYRE M ACH INERY, LTD., PETITIONER v.
R O B E R T  N IC A STR O , INDIVIDUALLY AND AS 

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF 
R O SE A N N E  NICASTRO

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
JERSEY

[June 27,2011]

JUSTICE KENNEDY announced  th e  judgm ent o f  the Court 
and delivered  a n  opinion, in  w hich  THE CHIEF JUSTICE, 
J u s t i c e  S c a l i a ,  and J u s t i c e  T h o m a s  join.

W hether a p erson  or e n t ity  is subject to the jurisdiction  
o f  a s ta te  court d esp ite  n o t having been present in the
S ta te  e ith er  a t  th e  tim e o f s u it  or a t the tim e of th e  alleged
injury, an d  d esp ite  not h a v in g  consented  to the exercise  of
jurisd iction , is  a q u estion  th a t  a r ises  w ith  great frequency
in  the ro u tin e  course o f  litig a tio n . The rules and stan*
dai’ds for d eterm in in g  w h en  a  S ta te  does or does not have
ju risd iction  over an  ab sen t party have been unclear be
cau se  o f  decades-old  q u estion s le ft open in  A sa h i M etal
In d u s try  Co. v . S u perior C ourt o f  C a l, Solano C ty., 480
U . S. 102 (1987),

Here, the S u p rem e Court o f  N ew  Jersey, rely ing in  part 
o n  A sah i, held th a t  N ew  J ersey ’s  courts can exercise ju r is
diction  over a foreign  m anufacturer o f a product so long as
th e  m an u factu rer “k now s or reasonably  should know  th at
i t s  products are d istrib u ted  th rou gh  a  nationw ide distribu-
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tion sy ste m  that m ight lead  to those products being sold in  
any o f  the fifty sta tes .” N ieaatro  v. M cIntyre M achinery  
A m erica , L td ,,  201 N . J. 48, 76, 77, 987 A. 2d 675, 591, 592  
(2010). Applying th a t test, th e  court concluded th a t a 
B r itish  m anufacturer o f scrap m etal m ach in es w as subject 
to ju risd iction  in N ew  Jersey, even  though  at no tim e had  
it a d vertised  in, sen t goods to, or in any relevant sen se  
ta rg eted  the State.

T h a t decision cannot be susta ined . A lthough  the N ew  
Jersey  Suprem e Court issued  an extensive opinion with care
fu l a tten tio n  to th is  Court’s cases and to its  own pre
ced en t, the “stream  of commerce" m etaphor carried th e  
d ecis io n  far afield. D ue process protects the defendant’s  
righ t n o t  to  be coerced except by law fu l jud icia l power. A s  
a g en era l ru le , the exercise of jud icia l pow er is not law ful 
u n le ss  the defendant “purposefu lly  a v a ils  itse lf  o f  the
p r iv ileg e  o f  conducting a ctiv ities  w ith in  th e  forum S ta te ,
th u s in v o k in g  the benefits and protections o f its laws."
H a n so n  v. D enckla, 357 U . S . 235, 253 (1958). There m ay
be excep tion s, say, for instance, in  ca se s  involving an
in ten tio n a l tort. B u t th e  general rule is  applicable in th is
products-liab ility  case, and th e  so-called  “stream -of- 
commevce" doctrine cannot d isplace it.

1

T h is  case arises from a products-liability  su it filed  in 
N ew  J ersey  sta te  court. Robert NicastTO seriously  injured  
h is  h an d  w h ile  u sin g  a  m eta l-sh earin g  m achine m anufac
tured  b y  J. M cIntyre M achinery, Ltd. (J. M cIntyre). The 
a cc id en t occurred in  N ew  Jersey , h u t th e  m achine w as 
m an u factu red  in E n glan d , w here J. M cIntyre is  incorpo
rated  a n d  operates. The question  here is w h eth er  the N ew  
J ersey  courts have ju risd iction  over J. M cIntyre, notw ith
s ta n d in g  the fact th a t the com pany at no tim e either  
m a rk eted  goods in  th e  S ta te  or sh ipped  th em  there. Ni- 
castro w as a p la in tiff in  th e  New' Jersey  tr ia l court and is

2 J. McINTYRE MACHINERY, LTD. u. NICASTRO
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the resp on d en t here; J, M cIntyre w a s a defendant and is 
now the petitioner.

At oral argum ent in  th is  C ourt, N icaatro's counsel 
stressed  three prim ary facts in d efen se  o f  New J ersey ’s a s 
sertion o f  jurisd iction  over J . M cIntyre. See Tr. o f  Oral 
Arg. 2 9 -3 0 .

First, an independent com pany agreed  to s e ll J. M cIn
tyre’s  m a ch in es in the U n ited  S ta te s . J. M cIntyre itse lf  
did not se ll i t s  m achines to b u y ers in  th is  country beyond  
the U . S . distributor, and th ere  is  no a llegation  th at the 
distributor w as under J. M cIntyre’s control.

Second, J.. M cIntyre offic ia ls a tten d ed  annual conven
tions for the scrap recycling in d u stry  to advertise J . Mc
Intyre’s m ach in es alongside th e  d istributor. T he conven
tions took p lace  in  various S ta te s , but never in New  
Jersey.

Third, no m ore than  four m a ch in es (the record su ggests  
only one, see App. to Pet. for C ert. 130a), including the  
m achine that cau sed  the in ju ries th a t are th e  b asis  for th is  
su it, ended up in  N ew  Jersey.

In addition to  these facts em p h a sized  by respondent, the 
N ew  Jersey  S uprem e Court n o ted  th a t J . M cIntyre held  
both U nited  S ta te s  and E u rop ean  p a ten ts  on its  recycling  
technology. 2 0 1  N . J . ,  a t 55, 987 A. 2d, a t 579. I t  also  
noted th a t th e  U. S . d istributor “structured  [its] adver
tis in g  and sa le s  efforts in  accordance w ith ” J. M cIntyre’s 
“direction and guidance w h en ev er  possible," and th a t “at 
lea st som e of th e  m ach ines w ere sold on consignm ent to” 
the d istributor. Id., a t 55, 56, 987  A. 2d, a t  579  (internal 
quotation m arks om itted).

In ligh t of th e se  facts, th e  N e w  Jersey  Suprem e Court 
concluded th at N ew  Jersey  cou rts could exercise jurisdic
tion over p etitioner w ith ou t contravention  o f the Due 
Process C lau se . Jurisd iction  w a s  proper, in th a t court’s 
view , because the injury occurred in  N ew  Jersey; because  
petitioner k n ew  or reasonab ly  sh o u ld  have known “th at its

j
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products are d istr ib u ted  through, a nationw ide distribution  
system  th a t m igh t lead to th ose products being sold in any 
of the fifty s ta te s”; and  becau se  petitioner failed to “take 
some reasonable step  to prevent the distribution of its prod
ucts in  th is State." Id ., a t 77 , 987  A. 2d, a t 592,

B oth  th e  N ew  J ersey  Suprem e Court’s holding and its  
account o f  w h at i t  called  “(tjhe stream -of-com m erce doc
trine o f  ju risd iction ,” id ., at 80, 987 A. 2d, at 594, were 
incorrect, how ever. T h is  Court’s A sa h i decision  m ay be 
responsib le in  p art for th a t court’s error regarding the 
stream  of com m erce, and  th is  case presen ts an opportunity  
to provide greater clarity.

II

The D ue P rocess C lause protects an individual's right to  
be deprived o f  life , liberty, or property only by the exercise  
of law ful pow er. Cf. G ia c d a  v . P en n sylvan ia , 382 U. S . 
399, 403  (1966) (The C lau se “protect[sj a person against 
having the G overnm ent im pose burdens upon him  except 
in accordance w ith  the v a lid  la w s of the lan d ”). This is no 
less tru e w ith  respect to  the power of a sovereign  to re
solve d isp u tes  through jud icia l process than  w ith  respect 
to the pow er o f  a sovereign  to prescribe ru les of conduct for 
those w ith in  it s  sp h ere. S ee  S teel Co. v . C itizen s {or B et
ter E n viron m en t, 523 U . S . 83, 94 (1998) ("Jurisdiction is  
power to declare the law"). A s  a gen era l rule, neither  
sta tu te nor ju d ic ia l d ecree m ay bind strangers to the  
State. Gf. B urnham  v. S u p erio r  Court of Cal,, County o f  
M arin, 495 U . S. 604, 6 0 8 —609 (1990) (opinion of SCALIA, 
J.) (invoking “the p h rase  coram  non ju d ice , 'before a  per
son n o t a judge’— m ean in g , in  effect, th a t the proceeding  
in question  w a s not a ju d ic ia l  proceeding because law ful 
judicia l authority  w a s not p resen t, and could therefore not 
yield a  ju.dgm.ent”)

A  court m ay subject a  defendant to judgm ent only w hen  
the defendant h a s su ffic ien t contacts w ith  the sovereign

4 J. McINTYRE MACHINERY, LTD. v . NICASTRO
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“su ch  th a t th e  m aintenance o f  the su it  does not offend 
‘traditional n o tion s o f  fa ir p lay  and su b stan tia l justice.1" 
In tern a tio n a l S h oe Co. v. W ashington, 326 U. S . 310, 316  
(1945) (quoting M ilU ken  v. M eyer , 311 U . S . 457, 463 
(1940)). Freeform  notions o f fundam ental fairness di
vorced from trad itional practice cannot transform  a  judg
m en t rendered  in  th e  absence o f  authority into law. A s a 
gen era l rule, the sovereign’s  exercise of power requires 
som e a ct by w h ich  th e  defendant “purposefully ava ils itse lf  
of th e  p r iv ilege  o f  conducting a c tiv itie s  w ith in  the forum  
S tate , th u s in vok in g  the b en efits  and protections of its  
laws," H a n so n , 357 U . S., at 253, though  in  som e cases, as 
w ith  a n  in ten tio n a l tort, th e  defendant m ight w ell fall 
w ith in  the S ta te 's  authority  by reason  of h is attem pt to 
obstruct its la w s. In products-liab ility  cases like th is one, 
it  i s  th e  d efendant's purposefu l availm ent th a t m akes 
jurisd iction  co n s is te n t w ith  " traditional notions o f  fair play 
and su b sta n tia l ju stice .”

A person m a y  su b m it to a S ta te ’s authority in  a num ber  
o f w a y s . T h ere is , o f  course, exp lic it consent. E g ., In 
su ran ce Corp. o f Ire la n d  v. C om pagn ie  des B au xites de
Gurnee, 456 U . S. 694 , 703 (1982). Presence w ith in  a  State
a t  th e  tim e s u it  com m ences th rou gh  service o f process is
an oth er  exam ple. S ee  B u rn h a m , supra . C itizenship or
d om icile—or, by analogy, incorporation or principal place
o f  b u sin ess  for corporations— also  indicates general sub
m ission  to a S ta te ’s pow ers. G oodyear.D u n lop  Tires O p
era tion s, S. A . v. B row n, po st, p. E ach  o f th ese exam 
p les reveals c ircu m stan ces, or a course of conduct, from
w h ich  it  is proper to in fer an in ten tio n  to  ben efit from and
th u s  an in ten tion  to  su b m it to the la w s o f the forum State.
Cf. B u rger K in g  C orp. v. R udseiu ics, 471 U , S . 462, 476
(1985). T h ese exam p les sup p ort exercise o f th e  general
jurisd iction  o f  the S ta te ’s  courts and allow the S tate to
reso lve both m atters th a t or ig in a te  w ith in  the S ta te and
th o se  based o n  a ctiv ities  and ev en ts  elsew here. H elicop-
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ter os N a  d o n a tes  de C o lom bia , S , A. v. H a ll, 466 U . S. 408, 
414, and  n. 9 (1984). By contrast, those w ho live  or oper
ate prim arily outside a  S ta te  have a due process right n ot  
to he subjected  to jud gm en t in  its  courts as a general 
m atter.

T here is also a more lim ited  form o f subm ission  to  a  
S ta te ’s authority  for d isp u tes th a t "arise ou t o f or are con 
nected  w ith  th e  activ ities w ith in  the state."  In tern a tion a l 
S h oe  Co., su p ra , at 319. W here a defendant “purposefully  
ava ils i t s e lf  o f  the privilege o f  conducting activ ities w ith in  
the forum State, th u s  in vok in g  the benefits and  
protections of its  laws," H an son , su pra , a t  253, i t  subm its  
to the ju d ic ia l power o f  a n  oth erw ise foreign sovereign to  
the exten t th a t  power is  exercised  in  connection w ith  th e  
defendant’s  activ ities touch ing  on th e  S ta te . In  o th er  
words, subm ission  through  contact w ith  and activ ity  
directed at a sovereign m ay ju stify  specific  jurisdiction “in  
a su it  ar isin g  out o f or related  to  the defendant’s  contacts  
w ith  th e  forum .” H elicapteras, su pra , a t 414 , n . 8; see also  
G oodyear, p o s t, a t 2.

T he im precision arisin g  from  A sahi, for the m ost part, 
resu lts  from its  sta tem en t of th e  relation  b etw een  jurisd ic
tion  and th e  “stream  o f  commerce." T he stream  of com 
m erce, like other m etaphors, h a s its deficiencies as w ell a s  
its  u tility . I t  refers to th e  m ovem ent o f  goods from m anu
facturers th rough  distributors to consum ers, yet beyond  
th a t descriptive purpose its  m eaning is  far from exact. 
T h is Court h as sta ted  that a defendant's placing goods 
in to  the stream  of com m erce “w ith  the expectation  th a t  
th ey  w ill be purchased by consum ers w ith in  th e  forum  
State" m ay indicate p u rp osefu l ava ilm en t, W orld-W ide  
V olksw agen  Carp. v. W oodson, 444 U . S . 286, 298 (1980) 
(finding th a t expectation  lacking). B u t th a t  sta tem en t  
d oes not am end the general rule of p erson al jurisdiction . 
It m erely  observes th a t a defendant m ay  in  an appropriate 
case  be subject to ju risd iction  w ith ou t entering th e

6 J. MCINTYRE MACHINERY, LTD. u.NI CASTRO
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forum— it s e l f  an unexceptional proposition— as where man
ufacturers or distributors "seek to serve” a given  S ta te’s  
m arket. Id ,, a t 295 . The principal inquiry in  cases o f  
th is sort is  w h eth er the defendant's activ ities m anifest 
an in ten tio n  to subm it to the pow er of a  sovereign. In  
other w ords, the defendant m u st “purposefu lly  avai[l] i t 
se lf  of th e  p r iv ilege  of conducting activ ities w ith in  the  
forum  S ta te , th u s invoking the b en efits  and  protections of  
its  la w s.” H a n so n , su p ra , a t 253; In su ra n ce  Carp., supra, 
a t 7 0 4 -7 0 5  (“[Auctions o f  th e  defendant m ay am ount to a 
lega l su b m ission  to  the jurisd iction  o f  the court”). Som e
tim es a defen d an t does so by sen d in g  its  goods rath er  than 
its  a g en ts . T he defendant’s tra n sm issio n  o f  goods perm its 
the exercise  of jurisdiction  on ly  w h ere  the defendant can 
be said  to  have targeted  the forum ; as a general rule, it is 
not enough th a t th e  defendant m igh t have predicted that 
i t s  goods w ill reach the forum  S ta te .

In A sa h i, an opinion by J u stice  B ren n an  for four Jus
tices o u tlin ed  a d ifferent approach. I t  discarded the cen
tra l concept o f sovereign au th ority  in  favor o f  considera
tio n s  of fa irn ess  and  foreseeab ility . A s th a t  concurrence 
contended , “jurisd iction  prem ised  on the p lacem en t of a 
product in to  the stream  of com m erce [w ithout more] is 
co n sisten t w ith  the D ue P rocess Clause," for “[a]s long as a 
p artic ip an t in  th is  process is  aw are th a t th e  final product 
is  being m ark eted  in  the forum  S ta te , the possib ility  of a 
law su it th ere  cannot come a s  a  su rp rise .’’ 480 U . S., at 
117 (opinion concurring in  p a rt an d  concurring in  judg
m ent), I t  w as the prem ise o f  the concurring op in ion  that 
th e  d efen d an t’s ab ility  to an tic ip ate  su it  renders the asser
tion of ju risd iction  fair. In  th is  w ay, the opinion made 
foreseeab ility  the touchstone o f jurisd iction .

T he stan d ard  se t forth in  J u stice  B rennan's concurrence 
w as rejected in a n  opinion w ritten  by Ju stice  O’Connor; 
b u t the re lev a n t part of th a t opinion, too, com m anded the 
a ssen t o f  on ly  four Ju stices, not a  m ajority o f the Court.
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T h at op in ion  stated: "The ‘su b stan tia l connection’ between  
the defendant and the forum  State necessary for a finding 
of m in im um  contacts m u st com e about by an  action of the  
defendant purposefully d irected toward th e  forum  State. 
T he p lacem ent o f  a  product in to  the stream  o f  commerce, 
w ith ou t more, is  n ot an  act o f the defendant purposefully  
directed  toward th e  forum  S ta te .” Id ., a t  112 (em phasis 
deleted; citations om itted).

S in ce  A sah i w as decided, the courts have sought to rec
oncile th e  com peting op in ions. B ut Ju stice  B rennan’s con
currence, advocating a rule based on general motions o f  
fa irn ess  and foreseeability , i s  inconsisten t w ith  the prem 
ise s  o f  lawful ju d ic ia l pow er. T his Court’s  precedents 
m ake c lear that i t  is  the defendant's actions, not h is expec
ta tion s, that em pow er a S ta te ’s  courts to subject him to 
judgm ent.

T he conclusion th a t ju risd iction  is  in  th e  fir st  instance 
a qu estion  of authority  ra th er  than fairness explains, for 
exam ple, w hy the principal opinion in  B u rn h am  “con
ducted no independent inquiry into the desirability or 
fa irn ess” o f th e  ru le  th a t serv ice of process w ith in  a State  
su ffices to estab lish  jurisd iction  over an  otherw ise foreign 
defendant. 495 U . S., a t  62 1 . A s th a t op in ion  explained, 
“[t]he view  developed early th a t  each S ta te  had the power 
to h a le  before its  courts any ind iv id u al w ho could be found 
w ith in  ita borders.” Id-., at 6 10 . Furtherm ore, were gen
era l fa irness considerations th e  touchstone of jurisdiction, 
a lack  of purposeful ava ilm en t m ight be excused  where 
carefully  crafted ju d ic ia l procedures could otherw ise pro
tec t th e  defendant’s  in terests , or where th e  p la in tiff would 
suffer su b stan tia l hardship  i f  forced to litiga te  in  a foreign 
forum . T hat su ch  considerations have n o t b een  deemed 
controlling is in stin c tiv e . S ee , e.g., W orld-W ide Volks
w agen, supra, a t 294.

Two principles are im p lic it in  the foregoing. First, per
son al jurisdiction  requ ires a forum -by-forum , or sovereign-
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by-sovereign, a n a lysis . T he qu estion  is  w hether a de
fendant h as follow ed a course o f  conduct directed at. th e  
society or econom y e x istin g  w ith in  the jurisdiction of a 
given sovereign , so th a t th e  sovereign  h a s  the pow er to  
subject th e  d efendant to  ju d gm en t concerning th a t con
duct. P erson al jurisd iction , of course, restricts "judicial 
pow er n ot as a m atter o f  sovereignty , but as a m atter o f  
in d iv id u al liberty ,’’ for due p rocess protects the individ
u a l’s r ig h t to be subject on ly  to law fu l power. Insurance  
Carp., 4 5 6  U. S ., a t  702. B u t w h eth er  a jud icia l judgm ent 
is law fu l depends on w h eth er  the sovereign  h as authority  
to render it.

The second principle i s  a corollary o f  th e  first. B ecause  
the U n ited  S ta tes  is  a  d istin c t sovereign , a defendant may 
in princip le be subject to the jurisd iction  of the courts of 
the U n ited  S ta tes  but not of an y  particu lar State. This is  
con sisten t w ith  th e  p rem ises  and unique genius o f  our 
C onstitution . O urs is  “a  lega l sy stem  unprecedented in  
form and design, e sta b lish in g  tw o  orders of governm ent, 
each w ith  its  ow n direct re la tion sh ip , its  own privity, its  
ow n s e t  o f  m utual rights and ob liga tion s to the people who 
su sta in  it  and are governed by it .” U. S . Term L im its , 
Inc. v. T h orn ton , 514  U. S . 779 , 8 3 8  (1995) (KENNEDY, J., 
concurring). For jurisd iction , a  lit ig a n t may h ave the 
requisite relationsh ip  w ith  the U n ited  S ta tes  G overnm ent 
b u t not w ith  th e  governm ent o f  any ind iv idual S ta te . T hat 
w ould  be an excep tion a l case , how ever. If the defendant is 
a d om estic  dom iciliary, th e  cou rts o f  its  home S ta te  are 
available and can  exercise  g en era l jurisdiction. And if  
an oth er S ta te  w ere to a sser t ju risd iction  in  an inappropri
ate case, it  would u p set th e  fed eral balance, w hich  posits  
th a t each  State h a s  a sovere ign ty  th a t is  not subject to 
unlaw ful in trusion  by o th er  S ta te s . Furtherm ore, foreign 
corporations w ill o ften  target or con cen trate on particular  
S ta te s , subjecting them  to  sp ecific  jurisdiction  in  those 
forum s.

Cite as: 564 U. S.___ (2011) 9
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It m u s t  be rem em bered, how ever, th a t  although this 
case and  A sah i both involve foreign m anufacturers, the 
u n d esirab le  consequences o f J u stice  B ren n an ’s approach 
are no le s s  sign ificant for dom estic producers. The owner 
of a s m a ll  F lorida farm m ight s e ll crops to  a large nearby 
distributor, for exam ple, who m igh t th en  distribute them  
to grocers across the country. I f  foreseeab ility  were the  
con tro llin g  criterion, th e  farm er could  be sued  in A laska or 
any num ber o f other S ta te s ’ courts w ith ou t ever leaving  
tow n. A nd the issue o f  foreseeability m ay itse lf  be con
tested  so th a t significant expenses are incurred ju st on the 
p relim in ary  issu e  of jurisdiction . Jurisdictional rules 
sh ou ld  avoid th ese costs w henever p ossib le .

T he conclusion that the authority  to subject a defendant 
to ju d g m en t depends on  purposeful availm ent, consistent 
w ith  J u stice  O'Conner's opinion in  A sa h i, does not by its e lf  
reso lve  m any difficult questions o f jurisdiction  that w ill 
arise in  particular cases. The d efendant's conduct and 
th e  econom ic realities o f  the m arket the defendant seeks  
to se r v e  w ill differ across cases, and ju d icia l exposition  
w ill, in  com m on-law fash ion , clarify the contours of that 
principle.

I l l

In  th is  case, petitioner directed m ark etin g  and sa les  
efforts at the U nited S ta te s . It m ay be that, assum ing it 
w ere o th erw ise  em powered to leg is la te  on  the subject, the 
C ongress could authorize the exercise  o f  jurisdiction in 
appropriate courts. T h at circum stance is  not presented in 
th is  ca se , however, and it  is  neither necessary  nor appro
priate to address here any co n stitu tion a l concerns that  
m ight be attendant to th a t exercise o f power. See A sahi, 
480 U . S., at 113, n. N or is  i t  n ecessary  to determ ine w hat  
su b sta n tiv e  law  m ight apply w ere C ongress to authorize' 
ju risd iction  in  a federal court in N ew  Jersey . See H anson, 
357 U . S., at 254 (‘T h e  issu e  is  p erson al jurisdiction, not
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choice of law’'). A sovereign’s legislative authority to 
regulate conduct may present considerations different 
from those presented by its authority to subject a defen
dant to judgment in its courts. Here the question concerns 
the authority of a New Jersey state court to exercise ju
risdiction, so it is petitioner's purposeful contacts with 
New Jersey, not with the United States, that alone are 
relevant.

Respondent has not established that J, McIntyre en
gaged in conduct purposefully directed at New Jersey, 
Recall that respondent’s claim of jurisdiction centers on 
three facts: The distributor agreed to sell J. McIntyre’s 
machines in the United States; J. McIntyre officials at
tended trade shows in several States but not in New Jer
sey; and up to four machines ended up in New Jersey. The 
British manufacturer had no office in New Jersey; it nei
ther paid taxes nor owned property there; and it neither 
advertised in, nor sent any employees to, the State, In
deed, after discovery the trial court found that the “defen
dant does not have a single contact with New Jersey short 
of the machine in question ending up in this state." App. 
to Pet, for Cert, 130a. These facts may reveal an intent to 
serve the U. S. market, but they do not show that J. McIn
tyre purposefully availed itself of the New Jersey market.

It is notable that the New Jersey Supreme Court ap
peal's to agree, for it could “not find that J. McIntyre had a 
presence or minimum contacts in this State—in any juris
prudential sense—that would justify a New Jersey court 
to exercise jurisdiction in this case.” 201 N. J., at 61, 987 
A. 2d, at 5S2. The court nonetheless held that petitioner
could be sued in New Jersey based on a “stream-of*
commerce theory of jurisdiction.” Ib i d , As discussed,
however, the stream-of-commerce metaphor cannot super
sede either the mandate of the Due Process Clause or the
limits on judicial authority that Clause ensures. The New 
Jersey Supreme Court also cited "significant policy rea-

Cite as; 5G4 U. S.___ (2011) 11
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sons” to justify its holding, including the State’s "strong 
interest in protecting its citizens from defective products.” 
Id . , at 75, 987 A. 2d, at 590. That interest is doubtless 
strong, but the Constitution commands restraint before 
discarding liberty in the name of expediency.

if  if  *

Due process protects petitioner’s right to be subject only 
to lawful authority. At no time did petitioner engage in 
any activities in New Jersey that reveal an intent to in
voke or benefit from the protection of its laws. New Jersey 
is without power to adjudge the rights and liabilities of J. 
McIntyre, and its exercise of jurisdiction would violate due 
process. The contrary judgment of the New Jersey Su
preme Court is

12 J, M cINTYRE MACHINERY, LTD. v . NICASTKO

Reversed.
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SU P R E M E  C O U R T  O F T H E  U N IT E D  ST A T E S

No. 09-1343

J. Mcl'NTYRE MACHINERY, LTD., PETITIONER v.
ROBERT NICASTRO, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS

ADMINISTRATOR OP THE ESTATE OF 
ROSEANNE NI CASTRO

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
JERSEY

[June 27,2011]

JUSTICE BREYER, with whom JUSTICE ALITO joins, con
curring in the judgment.

The Supreme Court of New Jersey adopted a broad 
understanding of the scope of personal jurisdiction based 
on its view that “[t]he increasingly fast-paced globalization 
of the world economy has removed national borders as 
barriers to trade.” N ic a s lro  v. M c In t y r e  M a c h in e jy  A m e r
ica, L id , , 201 N. J. 48, 52, 987 A. 2d 575, 577 (2010). I do 
not doubt that there have been many recent changes in 
commerce and communication, many of which are not 
anticipated by our precedents. But this case does not 
present any of those issues. So I think it unwise to an
nounce a rule of broad applicability without full considera
tion of the modern-day consequences.

In my view, the outcome of this case is determined by 
our precedents. Based on the facts found by the New 
Jersey courts, respondent Robert Nicastro failed to meet 
his burden to demonstrate that it was constitutionally 
proper to exercise jurisdiction over petitioner J. McIntyre 
Machinery, Ltd. (British Manufacturer), a British firm 
that manufactures scrap-metal machines in Great Britain 
and sells them through an independent distributor in the 
United States (American Distributor). On that basis, I

3
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agree with the plurality that the contrary judgment of the 
Supreme Court of New Jersey should be reversed.

I

In asserting jurisdiction over the British. Manufacturer, 
the Supreme Court of New Jersey relied most heavily on 
three primary facts as providing constitutionally sufficient 
"contacts" with New Jersey, thereby, making it funda
mentally fair to hale the British Manufacturer before its 
courts: (1) The American Distributor on one occasion sold 
and shipped one machine to a New Jersey customer, 
namely, Mr. Nicastro’s employer, Mr. Curcio; (2) the Brit
ish Manufacturer permitted, indeed wanted, its independ
ent American Distributor to sell its machines to anyone in 
America willing to buy them; and (3) representatives of 
the British Manufacturer attended trade shows in “such 
cities as Chicago, Las Vegas, New Orleans, Orlando, San 
Diego, and San Francisco." Id .., at 54-55, 987 A. 2d, at 
578-579. In my view, these facts do not provide contacts
between the British firm  and the State of New Jersey
constitutionally sufficient to support New Jersey’s asser
tion of jurisdiction in this case.

None of our precedents finds that a single isolated sale, 
even if accompanied by the kind of sales effort indicated 
here, is sufficient. Rather, this Court’s previous holdings 
suggest the contrary. The Court has held that a single 
sale to a customer who takes an accident-causing product 
to a different State (where the accident takes place) is not 
a sufficient basis for asserting jurisdiction. See W orld -
W id e  Volksw agen, Carp. v. W oodson, 444 U. S, 286 (1980). 
And the Court, in separate opinions, has strongly sug
gested that a single sale of a product in a State does not 
constitute an adequate basis for asserting jurisdiction over 
an out-of-state defendant, even if that defendant places 
his goods in the stream of commerce, fully aware (and 
hoping) that such a sale will take place. See A sa k i M etal

2 J. MuINTYRE MACHINERY, LTD, v , NICASTRO
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In d u s try  Co. v. S u p e r io r  C o u rt o f C a l ,  S o la n o  Cty., 480 
U. S. 102, 111, 112 (1987) (opinion of O'Connor, J.) (requir
ing "something more” than simply placing “a product 
into the stream of commerce," even if defendant is uawar[e]" 
that the stream “may or will sweep the product into the 
forum State”); id ., at 117 (Brennan, J., concurring in part 
and concurring in judgment) (jurisdiction should lie where 
a sale in a State is part of "the regular and anticipated 
flow" of commerce into the State, but not where that sale 
is only an “eddfy],” i.e., an isolated occurrence); id ., at 122 
(Stevens, J., concurring in part and concurring in judg
ment) (indicating that “the volume, the value, and the 
hazardous character” of a good may affect the jurisdic
tional inquiry and emphasizing Asahi's "regular course of 
dealing”).

Here, the relevant facts found by the New Jersey Su
preme Court show no “regular . . .  flow” or “regular course" 
of sales in New Jersey; and there is no "something more," 
such as special state-related design, advertising, advice, 
marketing, or anything else. Mr. Nicastro, who here bears 
the burden of proving jurisdiction, has shown no specific 
effort by the British Manufacturer to sell in New Jersey. 
He has introduced no list of potential New Jersey custom
ers who might, for example, have regularly attended trade 
shows. And he has not otherwise shown that the British 
Manufacturer “purposefully availed] itself of the privilege 
of conducting activities” within New Jersey, or that it de
livered its goods in the Btream of commerce "with the 
expectation that they will be purchased" by New Jersey 
users. W o rld -W id e  V o lksw ag en , sup i'a , at 297—298 (inter
nal quotation marks omitted).

There may well have been other facts that Mr. Nicastro 
could have demonstrated in support of jurisdiction. And 
the dissent considers some of those facts. See post, at 3 
(opinion of GlNSBURG, J.) (describing the size and scope 
of New Jersey's scrap-metal business). But the plaintiff

3 3 7
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bears the burden of establishing jurisdiction, and here I 
would take the facta precisely as the New Jersey Supreme 
Court stated them. In su ra n ce  Carp, o f  Ire la n d  v. Com- 
p a g n ie  des B au x ites de  G uinea, 456 U. S. 694, 709 (1982); 
B lakey  v. C o n tin en ta l A ir lin es , Inc,, 164 N. J. 38, 71, 751 
A. 2d 538, 557 (2000); see 201 N. J., at 54-56, 987 A. 2d, at
578-579; App. to Pet, for Cert. 128a~137a (trial court’s
“reasoning and finding(s)”).

Accordingly, on the record present here, resolving this 
case requires no more than adhering to our precedents.

II
I would not go further. Because the incident at issue in 

this case does not implicate modern concerns, and because 
the factual record leaves many open questions, this is an 
unsuitable vehicle far making broad pronouncements that 
refashion basic jurisdictional rules.

A

The plurality seems to state strict rules that limit juris
diction where a defendant does not “inten[dj to submit to 
the power of a sovereign” and cannot “be said to have 
targeted the forum.” A nte, at 7. But what do those stan
dards mean when a company targets the world by selling 
products from its Web site? And does it matter if, instead 
of shipping the products directly, a company consigns the 
products through an intermediary (say, Amazon.com) who 
then receives and fulfills the orders? And what if the 
company markets its products through popup advertise
ments that it knows will be viewed in a forum? Those 
issues have serious commercial consequences hut are 
totally absent in this case.

B
But though I do not agree with the plurality’s seemingly 

strict no-jurisdiction rule, I am not persuaded by the 
absolute approach adopted by the New Jersey Supreme

■J J. Mi'INTYRE MACHINERY, LTD. u. NICASTRO
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Court and urged by respondent and his a m ic i. Under that 
view, a producer is subject to jurisdiction for a praducts- 
liability action so long as it “knows or reasonably should 
know that its products are distributed through a nation
wide distribution system that m ig h t lead to those products 
being sold in any of the fifty states,” 201 N. J., at 76-77, 
087 A. 2d, at 592 (emphasis added). In the context of this 
case, I cannot agree.

For one thing, to adopt this view would abandon the 
heretofore accepted inquiry of whether, focusing upon the 
relationship between “the defendant, the fo ru m , and the 
litigation,” it is fair, in light of the defendant’s contacts 
w ith  th a t  fo r u m , to subject the defendant to suit there. 
S h a f fe r  v. H e itn e r , 433 U, S. 186, 204 (1977) (emphasis 
added), It would ordinarily rest jurisdiction instead upon 
no more than the occurrence of a product-based accident in 
the forum State. But this Court has rejected the notion 
that a defendant’s amenability to suit “travel[s] with the 
chattel." W o rld -W id e  V o lk s w a g e n , 444 U. S., at 296.

For another, I cannot reconcile so automatic a rule 
with the constitutional demand for “minimum contacts" 
and "purposefuP] avail[ment],” each of which rest upon a 
particular notion of defendant-focused fairness. Id , , at 
291, 297 (internal quotation marks omitted). A rule like 
the New Jersey Supreme Court's would permit every State 
to assert jurisdiction, in a products-liability suit against 
any domestic manufacturer who sells its products (made 
anywhere in the United States) to a national distributor, 
no matter how large or small the manufacturer, no matter 
how distant the forum, and no matter how few the number 
of items that end up in the particular forum at issue. 
What might appear fair in the case of a large manufac
turer which specifically seeks, or expects, an equal-sized 
distributor to sell its product in a distant State might 
seem unfair in the case of a small manufacturer (say, an 
Appalachian potter) who sells his product (cups and sau-

3 3 9
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cors) exclusively to a large distributor, who resells a single 
item (a coffee mug) to a buyer from a distant State (Ha
waii). I know too little about the range of these or in- 
between possibilities to abandon in favor of the more 
absolute rule what has previously been this Court’s less 
absolute approach.

Further, the fact that the defendant is a foreign, rather' 
than a domestic, manufacturer makes the basic fairness 
of an absolute rule yet more uncertain. I am again less 
certain than is the New Jersey Supreme Court that the 
nature of international commerce has changed so sig
nificantly as to require a new approach to personal 
jurisdiction.

It may be that a larger firm can readily "alleviate the 
risk of burdensome litigation by procuring insurance,, 
passing the expected costs on to customers, or, if the risks 
are too great, severing its connection with the State.” 
W o rld -W id e  V o lk s w a g e n , su p ra , at 297. But manufactur
ers come in many shapes and sizes. It may bo fundamen
tally unfair to require a small Egyptian shirt maker, a 
Brazilian manufacturing cooperative, or a Kenyan coffee 
farmer, selling its products through international distribu
tors, to respond to products-liability tort suits in virtually 
every State in the United States, even those in respect to 
which the foreign firm has no connection at all but the sale 
of a single (allegedly defective) good. And a rule like the 
New Jersey Supreme Court suggests would require every 
product manufacturer, large or small, selling to American 
distributors to understand not only the tort law of every 
State, but also the wide variance in the way courts within 
different States apply that law. See, e.g„ Dept, of Justice, 
Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletin, Tort Trials and 
Verdicts in Large Counties, 2001, p. 11 (reporting percent
age of plaintiff winners in tort trials among 46 populous 
counties, ranging from 17.9% (Worcester, Mass.) to 69.1% 
(Milwaukee, Wis.)),
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c
At a minimum, I would not work such a change to the 

law in the -way either the plurality or the New Jersey 
Supreme Court suggests without a better understanding 
of the relevant contemporary commercial circumstances.
Insofar as such considerations are relevant to any change 
in present law, they might be presented in a case (unlike 
the present one) in which the Solicitor General partici
pates. Cf. Tr. of Oral Arg. in G o o d y e a r D u n lo p  T ire s  O p 
e ra tio n s , S . A .  V. B ro w n , O. T. 2010, No. 10-76, pp. 20-22 
(Government declining invitation at oral argument to give 
its views with respect to issues in this case).

This case presents no such occasion, and so I again re
iterate that I would adhere strictly to our precedents 
and the limited facts found by the New Jersey Supreme 
Court. And on those grounds, I do not think we can find 
jurisdiction in this case. Accordingly, though I agree with
the plurality as to the outcome of this case, I concur only 
in the judgment of that opinion and not its reasoning.

34 1
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S U P R E M E  C O U R T  O F T H E  U N IT E D  ST A T E S

No. 03-1343

J . MCINTYRE M ACH INERY, LTD., PETITIO NER u.
ROBERT N1CASTRO, INDIVIDUALLY AND AS 

ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE OF 
R O SE A N N E  NICASTRO

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
JERSEY

[June 27, 2011]
JUSTICE GlNSBURG, with whom JUSTICE SOTOMAYOR

and JUSTICE KAGAN join, dissenting.

A foreign industrialist seeks to develop a market in the 
United States for machines it manufactures. It hopes to 
derive substantial revenue from sales it makes to United 
States purchasers. Where in the United States buyers 
reside does not matter to this manufacturer. Its goal is 
simply to sell as much as it can, wherever it can. It ex
cludes no region or State from the market it wishes to 
reach. But, all things considered, it prefers to avoid prod
ucts liability litigation in the United States. To that end, 
it engages a U. S. distributor to ship its machines state
side. Has it succeeded in escaping personal jurisdiction in 
a State where one of its products is sold and causes injury 
or even death to a local user?

Under this Court's pathmarking precedent in In te r n a 
t io n a l Shoe Co. v. W a s h in g to n , 326 U. S. 310 (1945), and 
subsequent decisions, one would expect the answer to be 
unequivocally, “No.” But instead, six Justices of this 
Court, in divergent opinions, tell us that the manufacturer 
has avoided the jurisdiction of our state courts, except 
perhaps in States where its products are sold in sizeable 
quantities. Inconceivable as it may have seemed yester-



day, the splintered majority today ”turn[s] the clock back 
to the days before modern long-arm statutes when a 
manufacturer, to avoid being haled into court where a user 
is injured, need only Pilate-like wash its hands of a prod
uct by having independent distributors market it." VVein- 
traub, A Wap Out of the Personal Jurisdiction Labyrinth, 
28 U. C, Davis L. Rev. 531,555 (1095).

Ill
This case is illustrative of marketing arrangements for 

sales in the United States common in today’s commercial 
world.® A foreign-country manufacturer engages a U. S. 
company to promote and distribute the manufacturer’s 
products, not in any particular State, but anywhere and 
everywhere in the United States the distributor can at
tract purchasers. The product proves defective and in
jures a user in the State where the user lives or works.
Often, as here, the manufacturer will have liability insur
ance covering personal injuries caused by its products.
See Cupp, Redesigning Successor Liability, 1999 U, 111.
L. Rev. 845, 870-871 (noting the ready availability of
products liability insurance for manufacturers and citing a 
study showing, “between 1986 and 1996, [such] insurance
cost manufacturers, on average, only sixteen cents for 
each $100 of product sales”); App. 129-130.

In sum, McIntyre UK, by engaging McIntyre America to 
promote and sell its machines in the United States, “pur
posefully availed itself" of the United States market na
tionwide, not a market in a single State or a discrete 
collection of States. McIntyre UK thereby availed itself of

the market of all States in which its products were sold 
by its exclusive distributor. ”Th[e] 'purposeful availment’ 
requirement,” this Court has explained, simply “ensures 
that a defendant will not be haled into a jurisdiction solely 
as a result of ‘random,’ ‘fortuitous,’ or 'attenuated' con
tacts.”., B u rger K in g . 471 U.S., at 475. Adjudicatory au
thority is appropriately exercised where “actions by the 
defendant h im s e lf ' give rise to the affiliation with the 
forum. Ib id . How could McIntyre UK not have intended, 
by its actions targeting a national market, to sell products 
in the fourth largest destination for imports among all 
States of the United States and the largest scrap metal 
market? See s u p ra , at 3, 10, n. 6. Rut see ante, at 11 
(plurality opinion) (manufacturer’s purposeful efforts to 
sell its products nationwide are “not . . .  relevant" to_the 
personal jurisdiction inquiry).

i t  :  , t a » •
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THE LAY OF THE LAND: EXAMINING THE THREE OPINIONS IN
J .  M c I n t y r e  M a c h i n e r y ,  Ltd. v .  N i c a s t k o

AdamN. Steinman*

Ic was a long time coming. A  quarter-century ago— before most o f  my 
current civil procedure students entered tills world— the Supreme Court decided 
Asahi Metal Industry Co. v. Supeiior Court} Asahi failed to generate a majority 
opinion on how to assess whether jurisdiction is proper over a defendant whose 
products reach a state through the so-called “stream of commerce.’''1 Shortly

where the record contains slightly more robust evidence on certain issues 
relating to actual or potential purchasers in the forum state.23 Although the 
Court’s ultimate conclusion in McIntyre is to reverse the New Jersey court's 
exercise o f  jurisdiction, McIntyre should not be read to impose more significant 
restraints on jurisdiction as a general natter.

I. Before McIntyre

"When discussing the modem approach to personal jurisdiction and Lhe 
scream o f  commerce, one often begins with World-Wide Volkswagen. The 
plaintiffs in World-Wide Volkswagen were injured while driving an automobile 
through Oklahoma.25 They had purchased the car from a dealership in New  
York.'5 They filed a lawsuit in Oklahoma state court against several defendants, 
including the N ew  York car dealership and a N ew  York distributor that served 
dealers in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut.27 These two defendants 
argued that personal jurisdiction was improper in Oklahoma.28

The Supreme Court held that exercising jurisdiction over these defendants in 
Oklahoma violated the Due Process Clause.29 In doing so, however, the Court 
recognized that it is appropriate far a state to “assertQ personal jurisdiction over 
a corporation that delivers its products' into the stream o f commerce with the 
expectation that they will be purchased b y  consumers in the forum Stale.”30 It 
further explained:

[Ilf the sale n f a product o f a manufacturer or distributor. . .  arise,? from 
die efforts o f  the manufacturer or distributor to serve, directly or 
indirectly, the market for Its product in other States, it is not 
unreasonable to subject it to suit in one or those States if ils allegedly

defective merchandise has there been the source oF injury to its owner or 
to others.31

Jurisdiction was ultimately denied in World-Wide Volkswagen because these 
two New York defendants had not sought to serve, either directly or indirectly, 
the market for their product in the forum state of Oklahoma.32 The local dealer 
and the regional distributor served the markets in New York and surrounding 
stales.33 The automobile involved in the accident had been sold to a local New 
York customer,34 but it found its way to Oklahoma via the customer's “unilateral 
activity,”33 nut by any effort on the part o f  the defendants to reach the Oklahoma 
market with their products.35 Accordingly, it did not matter whether Oklahoma 
had a strong interest in adjudicating a dispute arising from an accident that 
occurred in Oklahoma, or whether Oklahoma would be “the most convenient 
location for litigation."37 The defendants’ lack o f “contacts, ties, or relations" 
with Oklahoma made jurisdiction unconstitutional.33

Thus, World-Wide Volkswagen presaged a two-step approach to personal 
jurisdiction that crystallized during the 19S0s. First, the defendant must 
"purposefully establishQ ‘minimum contacts’ in the forum State."39 Second, 
"[ojnee it has been decided that a defendant purposefully established minimum 
contacts within the forum State, these contacts may be considered in light of 
other factors to determine whether the assertion o f  personal jurisdiction would 
comport with ‘fair play and substantial justice.” ' Factors relevant to this 
second prong—which confirms “ the reasonableness of jurisdiction”—include 
"the burden on the defendant, the forum State's interest in adjudicating the 
dispute, the plaintiffs interest in obtaining convenient and effective relief, the 
interstate judicial system's interest_in obtaining the most efficient resolution of

3
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controversies, and the shared interest o f  the several States in furthering 
fundamental substantive social policies."41

The Court's next stream o f commerce case was Asahi.a  Io this case a 
California plaintiff was injured, and his wife killed, while riding a motorcycle on 
a California, highway.43 The plaintiff filed a lawsuit in California state court 
against several defendants, including the Taiwanese company (Cheng Shin) that 
manufactured the motorcycle's tire tube.44 Cheng Shin then filed a claim 
seeking indemnification £rora the Japanese company (Asahi) that manufactured 
the tube’s valve assembly but had not been named as a defendant43 Asahi 
objected to jurisdiction.44 The plaintiffs claims eventually settled, “leaving only 
Cheng Shin’s indemnity action against Asahi."41

Asahi was, in one sense, a mirror image o f  World-Wide Volkswagen, In 
World-Wide Volkswagen, the lack of minimum contacts by the defendants made 

jurisdiction unconstitutional, regardless o f  whether the reasonableness factors 
weighed in favor oF jurisdiction.43 In Asahi, the reasonableness factors 
prevented jurisdiction regardless or whether the defendant had established the 
required minimum contacts.49 The Court’s holding that jurisdiction was 
unreasonable in Asahi was based on that case's fairly unique posture, especially 
the fact that the original plaintiff—who had been injured in the forum sta te- had 
settled and was not seeking any relief from Asahi.3 A  question o f  more general 
interest was whether a defendant in Asahi's.position had established minimum 
contacts with the forum state; on that issue, the Court generated no majority 
opinion.

Four Justices, led by Justice O’Connor, concluded that Asahi had not 
established minimum contacts with-California31 Four Justices, led by Justice 
Brennan, conrhidprt that Asahi bad established minimum contacts with 
California.52 Justice Stevens joined neither of the fourJusticc coalitions in 
Asahi. Given the conclusion “that California's exercise of jurisdiction over 
Asahi in this case would be ‘unreasonable and unfair,’" he saw “no reason’ to 
endorse any particular “ test as the nexus between an act o f a defendant and the 
forum State that is necessary to establish minimum contacts.’’53

The different perspectives offered by Justices Brennan and O'Connor in 
Asahi would go on to shape much o f the jurisdictional debate in the decades 
following Asahi.Si Quoting World-Wide Volkswagen, Justice Brennan reasoned 
that “[t]he Forum State does not exceed its powers under the Due Process Clause 
if  it asserts personal jurisdiction over a corporation that delivers its products into 
the stream o f commerce with the expectation that they will be purchased by 
consumers in the forum State."53 Justice O’Connor, however, wrote that 
“placement o f  a product into the stream ofcommerce, without more, is not an act 
o f the defendant purposefully directed toward the forum State.’’56 Rather, she
would require "(ajdditional conduct" that would,

[IJndicate an intent or purpose to serve the market in the forum State, for 
example, designing the product for the market in the forum State, 
advertising in the forum State, establishing channels for providing 
regular advice to customers in the forum State, or marketing the product 
through a distributor who has agreed to serve as the sales agent in the 
forum State.57

Thus, it is  often said that Justice Brennan endorsed a “stream ofcommerce" 
analysis while Justice O’Connor endorsed a “stream o f  commerce plus” 
analysis.53 It should not be overlooked, however, that both Justices Brennan and

O'Connor explicitly embraced the idea that a manufacturer establishes minimum 
contacts with the forum when it seeks to serve the market in the forum state and 
its product thereby causes injury in that state.55



F . Em pty R h etoric?

There are a few parts o f Justice Kennedy’s opinion that seem more rhetorical 
than substantive, but they are worth recognizing. One is Justice Kennedy’s 
challenge to what he calls the “the stream-of-commerce metaphor"; he writes 
that “the stream-of-commerce metaphor cannot supersede either the mandate of 
the D ue Process Clause or the limits on judicial authority that Clause ensures.”145 
That m aybe true, but it sheds no light on the key question of what “the mandate 
o f the Due Process Clause” actually is. As discussed above, Justice Kennedy
himself recognizes that due process can be satisfied by a defendant “sending its
goods rather than its agents," such as when a defendant '“seek[s] to serve’ a 
given State’s market.’’14' Labeling the stream o f  commerce a mere “metaphor"
does not dictate any particular answer to what the Due Process Clause requires in
cases like McIntyre.

Similar in this regard is Justice Kennedy’s comment that "it is the 
defendant’s actions, not his expectations, that empower a State’s courts to 
subject him to judgment."143 Justice Kennedy makes this statement during his 
critique of Justice Brennan’s Asahl opinion, but Justice Kennedy’s doctrinal 
point is unclear. The only time Justice Brennan used the word “expectation" in 
his Asahl opinion was when he stated, quoting verbatim from World-Wide
Volkswagen, that “[l]he forum State does not exceed its powers under the Due 
Process Clause if  it asserts personal jurisdiction over a corporation that delivers 
its products into the stream o f commerce with the expectation that they will be 
purchased by consumers in the forum State."149 Contrary to Justice Kennedy’s 
suggestion, this principle is not one that would vest jurisdiction based on a 
defendant’s “expectations1’ alone,uo When a defendant “delivers its products 
into the stream o f commerce with the expectation that they will be purchased by  
consumers in the forum State,"151 jurisdiction is based on an action 
(“delivering] its products into the stream of commerce") that is taken with a 
particular expectation (“that they will be purchased by consumers in the forum 
Stale"). Accordingly, Justice Kennedy’s quip that jurisdiction must be based on 
actions rather than expectations does little mom than attack a doctrinal straw 
man; it does not meaningfully clarify his approach to personal jurisdiction.

Finally, Justice Kennedy’s plurality opinion asserts that “(flreerorm notions 
of fundamental fairness divorced from traditional practice cannot transform a 
judgment rendered in the absence o f authority into law .”132 Insofar as this 
comment fails to clarify the circumstances in which there is such an “absence o f  
authority," it also appears to be mere rhetorical flourish. It would certainly be 
wrong to  say that jurisdiction may never expand beyond “ traditional practice.” 
If so, International Shoe's recognition that an absent defendant can be subject to  
jurisdiction if it establishes “minimum contacts" with the forum state would have- 
failed as contrary to then-traditional practice,153

In any event, it is unclear whom Justice Kennedy himself is ”target[ing]” 
with his critique o f “[ (freeform nations of fundamental fairness.’’154 Justice 
Ginsburg’s dissent does not propose that jurisdiction should be acceptable as 
long as it comports with freeform notions of fundamental fairness. Justice 
Ginsburg does recognize that “ft]ha modem approach to jurisdiction over 
corporations and other legal entities, ushered in by International Shoe, gave 
prime place ro reason and/aim ers.’’155 But it was hardly her view that “fairness”  
alone (much less “[f]reeforni. . .  fairness”) ought to be the test for jurisdiction. 
Rather, Justice Ginsburg employs the same “purposeful availment" test that

Justice Kennedy insists is the “general rule" for a “sovereign’s exercise of
n n t t i o e  °



Justices Breyer and Alito join neither Justice Kennedy’s plurality opinion
nor Justice Ginsburg’s dissenting opinion in McIntyre}*1 They do concur in the 
ultimate result reached by the plurality, thus providing the fifth and sixth votes 
against allowing the New Jersey court to exercise jurisdiction in McIntyre. But 
Justice Breyer’s concurring opinion explicitly rejects the reasoning put forward 
by Justice Kennedy. In particular, Justice Breyer's opinion challenges Justice 
Kennedy’s  use o f  “strict rales that limit jurisdiction where a defendant does not 
‘inlen[d] to  submit to the power of a sovereign’ and cannot ‘be said to have 
targeted the forum.'"133 Rather, Justice Breyer recognizes (quoting World-Wide 
Volkswagen) that jurisdiction would have been proper if J. McIntyre had 
“delivered its goods in the stream of commerce ‘with the expectation that they 
will be purchased1 by New Jersey users.”’34

In concluding that jurisdiction was not proper in McIntyre, Justice Breyar 
emphasizes that J. McIntyre’s Lf.S. distributor “on one occasion sold and shipped 
one machine to a New Jersey customer, namely, Mr. Nicastro’s employer, Mr. 
Curcio.”133 He then writes that prior Supreme Court decisions “strongly 
suggest!] that a single sale of a product in a State does not constitute an adequate 
basis fur asserting jurisdiction uver an out-af-state defendant, even if  that 
defendant places his goods in the stream of commerce, fully aware (and hoping) 
that such a sale will take place.” IM However, JusLice Breyer does not 
acknowledge a significant tension between his “single sale” idea and the Court’s 
decision in  McGee v. international Ltje Insurance Co.,#7 McGee upheld 
jurisdiction in California even though the defendant had “never solicited or done 
any insurance business in California apart from the policy involved ltere.”m

V. Justices re  y e r’s M c I n t y r e  C qncltirence

181. id.
IS2. J. McIntyre, 13) S, Ct. m 2791 (Breyer, J  , concurring)
183. Id. at 2793 (quoting id. at 2788 (plurality opinion)).
184. Id. at 2792 (rejecting jurisdiction because Nlcastro "has not otherwise shown that the 

British Manufacturer ‘purposefully avail(ed) itself of the pri vilege of conducting activities' within 
New Jersey, or that it delivered its goods in the stream of commerce ‘with the expectation that they 
will be purchased' by New Jersey users" (alteration in orisna!) (emphasis added) (quoting World- 
Wide Valbwajen, 444 U.S. al 297*98)).

185. Id. at 27JJI (emphasis added) (citation omitted),
IBfi. id. at 2792.
187. 355 U.S. 220 (1957)
1E8. Id. at 222 (emphasis added). It is puzzling that Justice Breyer refics on World- Hide 

Volkswagen as a "previous holding!]" that "su«»est[s]" that a single sale In the forum in 
insufficient. I, McIntyre, 131 S. C t at 2792 (Breyer, J., concurring) (citing World-Wide 
Volkswagen, 444 US. 23(3). As Justice Breyer recognizes, World-Wide Volkswagen involved "a 
single sale to a customer who lakes an accident causing product to a different State (where the 
accident taV.es place)." Id. (emphasis added) It was not a case where the defendant's product was
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In addition. Justice Breyer’s concuirence fails to make a dear connection 

between some o f  the underlying jurisdictional principles and the result he 
reaches. Again, Justice Breyer accepts that jurisdiction would be proper if J.
McIntyre had “delivered its goods in the stream o f  commerce ‘with the 
expectation that they will be purchased' by New Jersey users,”165 However, he 
does not explain why'fcflch ail expectation is lacking when a defendant like J.
McIntyre retains a U.S, distributor for the express purpose of accessing the U.S. 
market as a whole. The purpose of such an arrangement is to make sales within 
the territory that comprises the United States, territory Lhat includes New Jersey.
This idea is at the heart o f  Justice Ginsburg’s dissent,190 and it is significant that 
Justice Breyer does not call Justice Ginsburg’s legal reasoning into question.101 
His only critique oF Justice Ginsburg’s approach is that she considers 
information beyond, as he put it, “the facts precisely as the New Jersey Supreme 
Court stated them."192

These aspects oF Justice Breyer’s concurring opinion prompt several 
significant questions, some o f  which are examined in the following two sections.
Section A proposes one understanding or Justice Breyer's opinion chat can 
explain why he reaches Justice Kennedy’s result but rejects Justice Kennedy’s 
reasoning, nnd why ha disagrees with Justice Ginsburg’s result but does not 
challenge the legal principles Justice Ginsburg employs. Section B then 
considers potential implications of Justice Breyer's concurrence going forward.

A, Situating Justice Breyer's Concurrence

One way to make sense o f  Justice Breyer’s opinion is to focus on that single 
point on which he explicitly disagrees with Justice Ginsburg—the factual record.
Justice Breyer’s conclusion in McIntyre is  based on a narrow view o f that record.

lie  proceeds on the assumption that the only facts offered in suppurt o f  
jurisdiction were these:

(1) The American Distributor on one occasion sold and shipped one
machine to a New Jersey customer, namely, Mr. Nicastro’s employer,
Mr. Curcio; (2) the British Manufacturer permitted, indeed wanted, its 
independent American Distributor to sell its machines to anyone in
America willing to buy them; and (3) representatives of the British
Manufacturer attended trade shows in “such cities as Chicago, Las
Vegas, New Orleans, Orlando, San Diego, and San Francisco."'1”

What is so telling about Justice Breyer’s recounting o f  the factual record in 
McIntyre is that It excises J. McIntyre’s overarching purpose of accessing the 
entire U.S. market for its products. Whereas Justice Ginsburg saw a defendant 
who “engaged" a U.S. distributor in order “to promote and sell its machines in 
the United States,’’154 and who took “purposeful stepfsj to reach customers for its 
products anywhere in the United States,”155 Justice Breyer saw a defendant who 
passively “permitted” and “wanted” such sales to occur.1® With the record 
framed as Justice Breyer does, it is hard to see how a jurisdictional standard that 
hinges on a defendant’s “purposef]",|)7 could ever be satisfied.

Justice Breyer’s view of the factual record also explains how he is able to 
reach the conclusion that J. McIntyre had not even “delivered its goods in the 
stream o f  commerce ‘with the expectation that they will be purchased’ by New  
Jersey users.”153 In this regard, much can be learned from what Justice Breyer 
notes was missing from the factual record. Specifically, Justice Breyer indicates 
that a different result could be justified if the record contained a "list of potential 
New Jersey customers who might . . .  have regularly attended [the] trade shows" 
that J. McIntyre officials attended;159 if the record had contained evidence of “the 
size and scope o f  New Jersey’s scrap-metal business’’;200 or if the record 3
revealed more than a single sale to a single New Jersey customer.201
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In recognizing that these facts could tip the scale in favor of jurisdiction, 
Justice Breyer's opinion can be reconciled with Justice Ginsburg's idea that 
minimum contacts are established when a defendant “seek[s] to exploit a 
multistate or global market" that includes the forum state.202 Justice Breyer's 
logic would merely require a showing that potential customers were likely to 
exist in  the forum state,203 I f  the McIntyre record had contained fin Justice 
Breyer's words) a “list o f potential New Jersey customers who m i g h t . h a v e  
regularly attended [the] trade shows” that J. McIntyre officials attended,204 or 
evidence o f “the size and scope of N ew  Jersey’s scrap-metal business,"205 then 
that could create an expectation of purchases by New Jersey consumers. Either 
fact would confirm-—even before any sales were made—that there was a 
potential market for J. McIntyre’s products in New' Jersey. Even without such 
facts, however, the consummation o f  an actual sale to a New Jersey customer 
would create that expectation going forward.200 At that point, J. McIntyre either 
would know or should know of the potential N ew  Jersey market for its 
machines.202 Once an “expectation" o f  purchases by N ew  Jersey users exists, the 
act of “ delivering its goods in the stream o f commerce" could be sufficient to 
establish minimum contacts if  its goods are then purchased in New Jersey and 
cause Injury there,308 For Justice Breyer, however, no such expectation is

created when (IJ there is only a single sale o f the defendant’s product to a 
customer in the forum state, and (2) there is no other evidence in the record 
suggesting potential customers in the Forum state.

One can envision situations where some facts o f  the sort Justice Breyer 
identifies would be necessary to create a true expectation o f  purchases by 
customers in the forum state. Consider, for example, scenarios where a 
defendant seeks to access the If.S. market as a whale but, as a practical matter, 
the market for i h f . r]pFpnHar,i'c products exists only ir. come states'{and net 
others). A  manufacturer o f grapefruit-harvesting equipment might engage a 
distributor to access the entire U .S. market, but that would not necessarily create 
an expectation of purchases by users in Alaska, North Dakota, or other states 
where grapefruit are not harvested, A manufacturer o f cross-country skis might 
engage a distributor to access the entire TJ.S. market, but that would not 
necessarily create an expectation of purchases by users in Florida, Hawaii, or 
other states where cross-country skiing does not take place.

This is not to say that the machinery at issue in McIntyre presented such a 
scenario. But if we accept the premise that the burden is on the plaintiff to 
establish personal jurisdiction over the defendant,200 one might need some 
evidence to confirm that a potential market exists in the particular state mthin 
the United States that seeks to exercise jurisdiction. Such evidence would 
support the conclusion that the defendant delivered its goods in the stream of 
commerce with the expectation that they will be purchased by customers in the 
forum state.210 This son  of approach is not fundamentally inconsistent with the 
approach outlined by Justice Gins burg in her dissent. It would simply require a 
slightly more robust factual record than Justice Breyer believed was present in 
McIntyre.

B. Implications: o f  Justice Breyer's Concurrence

This Article examines the potential implications of Justice Breyer’s 
concurrence in two ways. One is what it reveals about how Justices Breyer and 
Alito would confront jurisdictional issues in future cases. Another is its likely 
impact on lower courts— state and Federal—going forward. On the first issue,
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the most significant aspect o f Justice Breycr’s opinion may be that he and Justice 
Aiito express a willingness, in some future case, to hit the reset button on 
existing jurisdictional doctrine- Provided they are able to obtain "a better 
understanding o f the relevant contemporary commercial circumstances,” they are 
potentially open to a “change in present law."211 In particular, they recognize 
that “ there have been many recent changes in commerce and communication"—  
notably the development of the internet— that “are not anticipated by our 
precedents.”11" Justices Breyer and Aiito are also keen to learn the U.S. 
government’s views do these issues, noting that the U.S. Solicitor General did 
not participate in McIntyre 213

It would be a mistake, therefore, to assume that Justices Breyer and Aiito 
would necessarily follow the logic of their McIntyre concurrence when the next 
case on personal jurisdiction reaches the Supreme Court. We do have a sense, 
however, that Justices Breyer and Aiito are concerned about the effect of a more 
expansive approach to jurisdiction on smaller manufacturers: “[Mjanufacturers 
come in many shapes and sizes. It may be fundamentally unfair to require a 
small Egyptian shirt maker, a Brazilian manufacturing cooperative, or a Kenyan 
coffee farmer, selling its products through international distributors, to respond 
to products-liability tort suits in virtually every State in the United 
Stares . . .  .’'2I4 This concern could be vindicated, of course, along the line!! that

Justice Ginshurg suggests in her McIntyre dissent,215 or more generally by using 
Lhe reasonableness prong216 of the Court’s jurisdictional doctrine to protect the 
smaller manufacturers identified by Justice Breyer.

Whatever ultimately transpires in future Supreme Court cases, Justice 
Breyer’s concurrence may play a significant role in state courts and the lower 
federal courts because of what is known as the Marks rule. In Marks v. United 
States217 the Supreme Court Wrote that “ [wjhen a fragmented Court decides a 
case and no single rationale explaining the result enjoys the assent of five 
Justices, ‘the holding oFthe Court may be viewed as that position taken by those 
Members who concurred in the, judgments on the narrowest grounds.’”"18 
Although the contours oF the Marks rule are murky in some regards,'1W Marks 
certainly means that Justice Kennedy’s four-Justice plurality would not 
constitute the Supreme Court's holding in McIntyre. If any opinion qualifies 
under Marks as the one “concurrjing]. . .  on the narrowest grounds,"220 it would 
seem to be Justice Breyer's concurrence.221

If state and lower federal courts look to Justice Breyer’s concurrence as the 
McIntyre holding under the Marks rule, they should recognize the points 
described above as crucial features of that holding: (I) Justice Breyer recognizes 
the principle articulated in World-Wide Volkswagen— that jurisdiction is proper 
when a manufacturer or distributor ‘‘deJiver[s] its goods in the stream o f  
commerce ‘with the expectation that they will be purchased' by [forum-state] 
users’';2- 1 (2) Justice Breyer rejects Justice Kennedy's “strict rules that limit 
jurisdiction where a defendant does not *in(en[d] to submit to the power o f  a 
sovereign’ and cannot ‘be said to have targeted the forum*";223 (3) Justice Breyer 
premises his conclusion that jurisdiction was not proper in McIntyre on a narrow 
view o f the factual record in that case;221 and (4) Justice Breyer recognizes that 
exercising jurisdiction would be consistent with Supreme Court precedent if the 
evidentiary record suggested potential customers in the forum state.223

VI. Conclusion

.The lack o f  a majority opinion in McIntyre is certainly disappointing for
those who hoped for “greater clarity" about the permissible scupe of jurisdiction 
in stream o f commerce cases,226 and to resolve the “decades-old questions left 
open in Asahi.""1 Nonetheless, the three opinions in McIntyre are likely to play ■ 
important roles as the debate over personal jurisdiction unfolds in tin's new 
millennium. Those opinions merit close examination, even if they Fail to 
conclusively resolve questions that have long lingered about the Supreme 
Court’s doctrine on nersonal jurisdiction.
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